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Aê Provincial Treasurer He Had Placed Finances In 

8tre"fl Poeitien^-^af as Prominent aft 
Bar aa in Politics.Routed German* Who Were is Much 

Greater Number* Than the 
British Infantry

Feeling of Irritation Over Strict Cen
sorship Has Passed as Necessity 

is Realised

« DURATION OF THE WAR

ISSUED

Paid Up Capital ... «15,000,000 
Rest . .

enunl w**ut* Transected Th« Hon. Peter ». O. Meefttnite, who died on Satur
day at the reeldenoe of 13,600,000fhster In Melbourne, Que^ 

|nf Provincial Treaeurar 
the Legislative Assembly 

■Inos IMA. The late Hon/ldr. Mackenzie was bom 
At Cumberland House ia (Wy1 Northwest Territory la 
186S, so that at the time of his death he warn 1» his 
fifty-third year. He Whieducated at the High 
School, Montreal, St. Free** Collate. Richmond, and 
McGill University, where Jm%mdnated B.C.1* In 1111. 
He was created » King’s Counsellor In IMS, elected 
to the Legislature for Richmond County In U00, and 
has held the county ever slice being elected by ac- 
from heart disease, was one of the best known pub

lic men In the province.I sines ltie and aeeman s STILL HOLDING 0STEND Board of Directors'.

LLD- Dc‘-
Pr*ikbp M K.C.M.G., K.Cre LL.Dk
&tiEi&D*5h,.D.otel To-dsy's Deepntehee Csntrsdlet Story That Oermsne 

Had Bvaeustod SeS Const City—Exports Think. 
Invasion ef England Impseslble—Suffislent 

Pares to Regal Turkish Invasion 
sf Egypt.

Only Pew ef Use OstimMIs Mind Think War Will 
Last Mere Than Sr* Months—Ns Fear ef 

Zeppelin Raids.
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Robert Stuurt, EsS. 
Alcsandcr Laird, mi.
G. G. Foster. K*q , K.CL 
George W. Allan, Ktq.

(Speelal Correspondent, W. E. Dowding) 
London, October 20th.—/The feeling of irritation 

against the rigidity of A censorship which practi
cally limits war news to accurate but uninteresting 
details of the weather prevailing in the theatre of 
operations, or to the character of the songs In favour 
with the troope. Is slowly hut surely being dissipât-

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, November 2.—An unofficial report comes 

from the north of the rout of 16,000 Germans by 
an armoured train.

Î«"*ÆE
The location of the exploit Is 

not given, owing to,the censorship, but the details 
follow:

with branches throughout can,
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THS 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

H ed.
The Germans had almost surrounded a British regi

ment which was fighting against superior 
bers in an effort to extricate itself. The English 
were holding a railway line, 
train, with quick-firing guns on both sides of the oars 
dashed out from theta- lines. With fire spurting 
from both sides of the cars. It ran Into the German 
lines, risking destruction by derailment. Soon the 
tracks were lined with heaps of slain, and the Ger
mans fell back. The British charged, and the Ger
man lines were broken.

The Allies are reported to have occupied Lefflnghe, 
between three and four miles from Owtend, In Bel
gium. This report Indicates that the Germans are 
still In Ostend, although it was unofficially stated 
several days ago that they had evacuated that city. 
A force of approximately 3,006 Germans are throwing 
up entrenchments between Ostend and Zeebrugge, 
despite the fact that they are under fire from war
ships. The Germans evidently hope to plant heavy 
cannon along the coast in that region for the pro
tection of the trenches against the hostile ships. There 
Is one advantage on the side of the Germans on the 
coast. The soil Is sandy and undulating, and when 
shells strike, they usually bury themselves harm
lessly.

Military men believe that the German campaign 
against Dunkirk and Calais will eventually come to 
naught and that In consequence there can be no pos
sibility of a German invasion of England.

been creeping forward day by day. 
At times they have been checked or compelled to give 
a little ground, but they rallied and attacked with 
vigor. This week should see the French and British 
established along the coast In Northern Belgium, lft 
is claimed by French military men who have been 
watching the operation* In the northern «there.The French are enti»»Uwtte oveTthe valTtf the 

Belgians. Even the Germans have been astonished 
at the pluck of the Belgian soldiers, most of whom 
are volunteers.

Nearly 2,000 prisoners taken near Dixmude, haVé 
passed through here within the past forty-eight

The necessities of the situation are being real
ised in Fleet Street as elsewhere, and there are few 
signe of discontent. Indeed, it Is suggested that 
the ban of the censor might also be applied with 
some advantage to other subjects than those dir
ectly deallhg with the Conduct of military opera
tions. The fact Is, the people of the overseas Dom
inions would do well to be on their guard quite ae 
much against false Impressions arising from pen- 
plctures In the columns of English newspapers its 
against those which might be drawn from the 
fairy tales of the wire!

There are, Unfortunately, corsairs in Fleet Street 
as well as In the Indian pecan. Fantastic tales of 
the Imminence of Zeppelin raids may serve to pre
pare the citlsens of London against something which 
is within the bounds of possibility, 
of the “scare” precautions taken may be true or 
the reverse. But they have at any rate one sure 
result, the effects of which are immediately visible 
In the offices of the property Insurance companies. 
Any impression of scared Londoners, therefore, which 
may have been produced In Dominions separated 
by thousands of miles ocean from this country haa 
no foundation in actual fact. If anything, the spirit

A recent letter
in The Times adequately described this feeling In 
certain localities In Northumberland where the young 

He was also actively men of the district were still woUting on the land in 
blissful Ignorance of the existence of a national crisis. 
Casual conversation in car or tram reveals the stolid 
conviction In the minds of the masses that the Issue 
of war Is not open to dout. The term of its dura
tion is freely discussed. Six months is the 
figure suggested, while the more pessimistic—re
garded by their fellows ae scare-mongers or pro- Ger
mans—volunteer the information that In certain im- 
probsdM* circumstances It may„0|ag out over a year. 
I do not mean tq suggest that there Is any truth or 
probability in either estimate, but simply to point 
out that public confidence and public tranquility re
main unimpaired In spite of such disturbing elements 
as sunken cruisers, captured fortresses and threats 
of Zeppelins.

If any very speedy solution to this devesting war 
is to be found, it lies with Russia. The centre of 
gravity Is no longer near Paris, along the Aisne or 
in Belglu m; it Is in Galicia and Poland. Germany, 

® Austria and France have drawn upon their last re- 
® serves, and It Is safe to presume that they now have 

every available man under arms. While, the British 
Empire has her millions of potential soldiers upon 
whom to draw, these cannot be assempled at a mo
ment's notice. They are there, nevertheless, and 
will prove the solution If the Russian offensive falls. 
Germany has every facility for rapidly transfertng 
troops from East to West and from West to East 
as occasion may require, but she cannot add a sol
dier to the existing numbers Russian success, there
fore, In the Eastern arena of the war must Inevit
ably draw off from the Western front troops In 
sufficient numbers to cope with the threat of Invas
ion. The task of the allied forces should then become 
'stalemate' will continue until such time as the Rus- 
vastly simplified. Hence the present condition of 
sian ‘steamroller* gets to work, or until sufficient 
British troops can be thrown into France to justify 
a direct attempt along the whole of the allied lines.

Meanwhile, you may be sure that on the day I 
write, the United Kingdom is optimistic almost to the 
point of cheerfulness. This spirit augurs well for 
business as well as for war.

■ l

Suddenly an armoured
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Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rates Blie-factory In Berlin.

TO HEM IB FOOTING -Lurid storiesBpr?

| Put Strong Army in Field in Her New Posses- 
ttane, According to Latest Frees Despatches. XTHE LATE HON. P. B. Q. MACKENZIE,

I -
clamation In 1604 and 1806. lier 1610, on tha.retire
ment of the Hon. W. A. wjlr. Provincial Treasurer, 
Mr. Mackenzie was called to the Cabinet as his suc
cessor, being the only English-speaking representa
tive In the Cabinet. He achtbved notable 
Treasurer of the Province, tarîhglng the finances Into 
a favorable position and tritikitaining the credit of 
the Province In a high place, 
associated with educational matters, being a mem
ber of the Council of Publle-fastructlon and a Trustee 
of Bishop’s College, Lennoxvélle.

In addition to winning prominence as a politician, 
the late Provincial Treasurer attained a very pro
minent position in the legal World. After being call
ed to the Bar, he formed a partnership with the 
late Sir J.>ï. C. Abbott and «till later with Mr., now 
Ctiftéf Jutftfce Sir MeTbourire1’'Tait. Mr. Mackenzie
latèf on removed to Richmond, Que., where he built up 
a large practice and where he became a prominent 
flgufe 111 the political, legal and Industrial 
the Eastern Townships.

London, November 2.—Greece has begun the mobili- 
tJon of her army on complete war footing, and prob- 
h will put a big army in the field in her newly ac- 
H66 possessions, according to a press telegram. 
Wibllowlng dispatch has been received by the 

from Rome:
Üÿmn hundred thousand Turks are massed on the 
jjjeoeus border and 800,006 more are waiting at 
(rut, Jaffa, and other points for shipment to the 
gtf Peninsula. Egyptian ports are said to be well 
IbM by French and British warships. Circulars 
jnund&c the mobilisation of the Greek army have 
in received by foreign consuls.”
I is reported strong German and Turkish influen- 
i are at work in Soda to line Bulgaria up on the 
eg? Germany.

Theof tranquility is too pronounood.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

The Allies have

Montreal

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00II MCE OVER OPERATIONS 

Il EIST IS MIST XHT
life of

The^deceased is survived 
by a widow, two sisters and two brothers, 
latter, Mr. J. Mackenzie, being a resident of Mont
real.

one od the

Despatches from Petrograd to-day agree In claim
ing important successes for the Russian forces 
ating in Galicia, Poland, and East Prussia, 
has apparently been some fierce fighting In these 
three regions during the past few days, and as 
suit Russia has advanced her lines everywhere.

Russian claims of success In the fighting against 
the Austrians, however, is denied in an official state
ment received here from Vienna.

J A trust company for the pub- 
H lie’s service, able and willing ta 
J ect in any approved trust capa

city. Inquiries invited.

I Irving P. R exford, Manager

hn Admission that the Russians are Still 
H Advancing—Claim Several Vioteriee in 

West, However.
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
0 WAR SUMMARY.

lerlin, by wireless to Bayvilie, November 2.—An- 
Ni® of the official and unofficial reports from the 
j|ilt «how that the situation of the German troops 

th® Franco-Belgian battle front is entirely fav- 
tble. The news that the French were thrown baok 

the Aisne

O
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Vienna claims w 
victory for the Austrian troops yesterday after hard 
fighting. It is also denied that the Russians have 
re-taken Czernowltz in Bukowina. Vienna 
that the city Is being bombarded by the Russians.

British and French warships are said to be 
the Dardanelles and It is reported that

Turkish troops are reported to have crossed Egyp
tian border. Ambassadors of France, Great Britain 
and Russia have left Constantinople according to ca
ble advices from that city.

near Vailly, east of Boissons and 
j* the Germans have gained a success west of Ver- 
» caused much rejoicing. Military critics regard 
il successful issues as important, 
wl Wat Office did not issue an official statement 

Situation in the eastern theatre of war. How- 
°tficlal despatches

ITurkey is sdid to have 300,000 troops on Caucasus 
border and 206,000 more awaiting transportation. MS 11 LILLE IRE 10 MOST 

CRUCIAL POINTS ON BITUE LIE
an attemi*

will be made to-day to force a passage through the 
Straits In order to bring aid to the Russian fleet In 
the Black Sea. The Dardanelles are strongly fortified 
and have been mined since the opening of hostili
ties. German officers are in charge of the fortifica
tions and some of the big German guns are reported 
to have been e mounted there since the war began, 
probably in anticipation of an attempt to force the 
passage of the Straits.

from Vienna were quoted 
•W that the Austrians are making progress. This 
*» ft* regards the German operations,

J*** an admission that the Russians 
WkiBg, but the German army in the east is be- 
N'organized, and

In Belgium the Allies are holding their positions 
and there are Indications that fighting has been less 
violent.was re- 

are still Both Sides Claim Advantage at These Place, but 
Greatest Gain Has Undoubtedly Been Made 

by Allies.

In the Argonne the German attempt to approach 
Verdun from the northwest has been checked by the 
French.

■news that it has resumed the
■W may be expected soon.

■Paris, November 2.—Surging backward and for
ward. the Allies in Northern Belgium are alternately 
advancing and retreating along the line of battle 
which extendx^from a point near Neluport southward 
into France. Every point Is being stubbornly

According to official despatches the two crucial 
points In the north now seem to be Tpres in Belgium 
and Lille In France.

Both sides Claim to have made gains in these re
gions, but the most important advantage is unques
tionably with the French and British.

Within the past two weeks, it is estimated nearly 
26,000 prisoners were taken by the Allies In Northern 
France and Belgium.

■
-Russians havcf advanced to within 65 mile sof Sil

esian frontier.
Although there has been no delaration of war by 

any of the nations concerned, Turkey has already in
vaded British territory, and is said to be planning a 
military move against Russia.

London has received word that eight army corps 
of Turkish troops have invaded Egypt. Th 
have been concentrated on the Egyptian frontier for 
some time.

Great Britain has plenty of troops to meet this in
vasion and has been prepared for it for many weeks.

*001)000000000000000000

W’ H’ SCR0QQII, LIMITED, IN LI6UI. O 

DATION.
Mr said to be within 8 ft miles of Os-The Allies a

O
: o PETROGRAD ENTHUSIASTIC.

Petrograd, November 2.—Turkey's advent into the 
war on the side of Germany and Austria is hailed 
with enthusiasm in Russia. Crowds are parading 
the streets singing the Russian National Anthem, and 
patriotism is rampant everywhere. Noisy demonstra
tions occur before the Turkish Embassy, but the 
strong guard placed before that building has pre
vented violence. The Turkish Ambassador has ask
ed for his passports. They will be presented to him

The newspapers express deep gratification at Tur
key's attitude in siding with Russia's enemies. They 
declare that it makes the Turkish question possible 
of settlement and for all time.

£^«4it0r« of W. H. Scroggle, Limited. 
'M^***1 departmental

one of O 
"tores here, have de- O 

16 apply to the courts for the appoint- o 
i!Üé * provlelonal liquidator.

an effort will be made 
iIP? ^Organization.
! ** » Meeting

TUHŒT HAS AN ADVANTAGE ’
II NUMBERS IN BUCK SEAIt Is un

to af-
O
O

THOUSANDS OF GERMANS CAPTURED.

London, November 2.—Thousands of German pri
soners have been captured in northwest Belgium as 
the result of a daring coup by Belgian soldiers, it 
is reported in a despatch of the Times.

A Belgian cyclist corps blew up a railway bridge, 
cutting off a large German force from the 
army and thousands of the Germans surrendered to 
escape annihilation.

O
at the principal Canadian 

■N* « W. H. Scroggle, Limited, held here 
Vend Saturday, Mr. j. j. Robaon, of 

T*’Rttchle and Davy was appointed 
FWtoBM Mguldator. Mr. Robaon I, acting 

«■•Jorlty of the Canadian creditors.

O In Case ef Battle Russia Would be Outnumbered by 
the Enemy, According to Estimate ef Black 

8ea Fleet.
O
O
o TURKISH AMBASSADOR TO LEAVE LONDON.

London, November 2.—It is announced *t the Turk
ish Embassy that the Turkish Ambassador will 
leave London to-morrow, and It la expected ho will 
go to Berlin.

O It may b6 assumed that Turkey can employ in the 
Black Sea the following ships:

The two fast, powerful cruisers obtained from Ger
many, the battle cruiser Goeben and the 
cruiser Breslau.

Two dreadtidughts, the Reshadieh, 23,000 tons, and 
the Birinji-Osman, 27,600 tons.

Six pre-dreadnoughts, ringing from 5,000 
10,060 tons.

Two cruisers, the Hamidieh and the Medjidieh.
Three torpedo gunboats.
Ten effective destroyers.
Ten torpedo boats.
It Is possible that submarines have been obtained 

from Germany or have been completed by Turkey.
Russia's fleet Includes the following:
Five pre-dreadnoughts, of which the most power

ful are the Ivan Zlatoust, the Panteleimon and the 
Ef stall, 12,480 tons; the Rotislav, the Tri Svyatltelya, 
11,318 tons; the Georgii Pobyedonoeets and Slnop, 
11,032 and 11,230 tons respectively.

Two large cruiser*, the Admiral 
Admiral Nachlmov, 7,085 tons.

Two cruisers, Pamyat Merkuria and Kaoul, 6.675

Sixteen old destroyers.
Eight old torpedo boats.
Four submarines.
A emal gunboat, the Donets.
Nine armed merchant ships.
Three 25,060 to» dreadnoughts laid down fn Janu

ary and June, 1912, may be about ready for service.

o

oooooooooooooooooooo
'm
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: SmBirks’ Price Policy

Trustworthy Cutlery •SpIt is evident that under existing conditions the 
selling prices of many lines ef imported geeds muet 
advenes—but having received shipment ef prac
tically all our Christmas line# before the oemmence- 
ment ef the war, we are In • position te sell our en
tire season's geode at original and unaltered prices.

Birks* prices ere ee attractive *• the
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crei». ow« et ^ü|MÜii| Toronto-Chicago Exprès,
Lawrence-Fresh west' to northwest >1*1,, a few Lv. Wind.or St-
local showers,;baf for the mwt '«it fair" becoming 
cooler at night. > ;({$• • ■

Lower Sti ^La wren ce and Qulf-i-Jfrcsh i 
showers. ‘ ' *' '■■*<*■■■< -•

Maritime.—Fresh southwesterly winds, fai 
followed by showers. " * - :

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, fair and cool.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few light 

scattered showers bi* - for • the most part fair with
ch change ln^ temperature.

•tSImÎhIP LINE®, LIMITED.

(Operating Department Freight Steamers.)
Location of steamers at 2.30 p.m. Saturday.

• Canadian—Montreal, discharging (light to-day).
Acadian—Welland Canal for Colborne.
Hamiltonian—Due down Kingston for Montreal.
Calgarian—Due Montreal.
Fordonian—Up Port Huron 3 a.m.
D. A. Gordon—Down Port Huron 5 p«m. 30th.
Glenellah—Montreal.
Dundee—Montreal.
Dunelm—Up Kingston 8.40 p.m. 30th.
Strathcona—Due Montreal (re report of having ar- 

rived).
Donnacona—Arrived Toronto 9 a.m.
Doric—Arrived Colborne 10 a.m.
C. A. Jaques—Fort "William, discharging (light to-
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T" J'dmim has arrived in town mm Engl 
yg'wlU remain a few dey» en route for Toronto.

Gerald Furlong le going to the front n 
Canadien Contingent.

m
German end Other Detractors Have 

in the Past Assailed it Without 
Avail

depute
*8.45 a.m.„ «îo.oo gecoedCANADIAN SERVICE WO-Ar. Toronto (Union)—

J K. Corley and Mr, T. A. Corley, of We 
*r ■ gueeta at Wat.rbury Inn. Waterbi

Winds, withSailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For information apply to

5.40 p.m., 7.35 a.m.Ar. Toronto (Yenge 8t.) 
Ar. Chicag

are• •8.ee^tSOME PERTINENT REASONS r at first, 'yaniont-THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 530 St.

•7.45 a.m„ *9.05 a.m.I
Carrick of Port Arthur, Ont., who 1 

few days In town, left last nightJ Mr. J. J-
[ jjgn spending a

pH To*-

Has o Repu-* St. James Street. 
Catherine Street West.

From the President Down Management
tation for Honesty and Efficiency Unexcelled in 

the Hiatory of Great Industrial 
Corporations.

Quebec Service.
Lv. Place Vigen—not mu

Letendre will, retitim to town this we
spent the

„d Mrs. Shirley Chlllae. Kin* George Apa 
„ closing their summer home ot Poll 

: a„d Will return to the dty to-day.

Howard and M

Mr. J- B.t9.00 a.m., *1.30■ P-m- *1130 p*j 
p.m.; open at 12.45

•Dally, tDaily ex. Sunday. ‘

summer at Beaconsfield.CANADA Diner on *1.30
Mr. G. Maxwell Sinn, of Montreal, has written an 

editor of the Wall Street • .interesting letter to the 
Journal, in which he seeks to show some reasons 
why holders of Canadian Pacific stock should not, 
on the opening of the Exchanges, be stampeded into

He says:—

TICKET OFFICES: 
Wlndeot^Hofel, IpUcT VI**?*»!»*! WlCHRISTMAS SAILING.

L -Major Stuart Howard, Mrs.
^me avenue, have returned from Val M< 
they spent the summer.

From Glasgow. 
Nov. 29...............

From St. John. N.B.
...........................Dec. 12

selling even if wide fluctuations occur.
Now that there Is talk of an early re-opening of 

'the Stock Exchange, many holders of the stock of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway are looking forward' 
to the immediate future with considerable trépida

it is quite to be believed that in the initial

T.SS. LETITIA 

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound. $52.50 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound, $33.75.

GRAND TRUNK. • . jj, where

P H,. M. J. O’Brien left for QuebecM0RLEY D0NALD8QN,
President and General Manager, Grand Trurçk Paci
fic, who haa just completed an inspection of the road.

last evening.
double track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
’ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Canada's Train of Superior Service, 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.o, 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00

IMPROVED NIGHT

tlon.
flurry of the re-opening large quantities of this stock 

the market, and that, for pur-
' Jir. sni Mrs. P. J. McIntosh, of .New Turk, are 
5jjgvRitt*Carlton.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch, 25 St. Sacrament Street. . 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

may be thrown on
bulls will turn into bears, and 

Some have
poses of their own,
bears into regular calamity howlers.

declared that private sales of this stock
At the Hotels.

Arthur Ferland, Halley burU.S. RAILROADS INCREASE RATES At the Ritz-Carlton: 
i „ p Winslow, Winnipeg; Albert Maclaren, Buckin 

Lancaster; Mrs. J. Kennedy, N«

already
have taken place in New York at as low a figure as 

and that lower figures still have
a.m.. daily.

SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.45 _p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

Eastern Roads Have Already Acted on Suggestion of 
Commerce Commission and Have Increased 

Price on Mileage Books.
Midland Queen—-Arrived Fort William 10.15 a.m. 
Sarnian—Due Midland to-night.
A. E. Amea—Due up Kingston this p.m. for canal.

-Dalhousie, loading, goes to Cleve-

T. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shannon, Moncton.

Col. J. A. Mocdonnell, Vancouve 
C. Major, New York; L.

J150 per share, 
been predicted.

For the benefit of investors in this stock, who may

bo;
f fork:
Ki At the Windsor:
[ a,J Macdonald, Kipawa;

nraere. New York; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Griggs, W 
1 ' j j. McCarthy. Boston ; W. Howard and 4

London; C. Campbell. New London; F.

Club Compart*
be inclined to be affected by a scare at the opening 
of the market, I should like to discuss some of the 

which should encourage holders of the stock

fti Lirgeit Stiimiri trim Miitnt/
MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL
SXIheslic MaScm. 15.440feu Ns,. 7 
iS. Zaslssd Tsh

Washington, November 2.—In view of the fact that 
railroads are taking steps towards increasing pas
senger rates, interest pertains to statistics on pas
senger travel and revenue Issued by Bureau of Rail
way Economics, Eastern roads already have acted 
on suggestion by the Commerce Commission that they 
Increase passenger rates, by raising rate on mileage 
books from 2 to 214 cents per mile. ' It Ms understood 
new tariff schedules also hâve been tentatively pre
pared covering an increase In round trip and one-way 
passenger fares.

J. H. Plummei 

Neepawah—Due up Port Huron.
Beaverton—Left Montreal 7 p.m. 29th for Quebec. 
Tagona—Down Port Huron 12.40 p.m.
Kenora—Montreal, discharging.
Arabian—Montreal, discharging.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Ashtabula, loading coal for Port

122 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

—Phone Up. uji 
—Mainstl)

reasons
not to be scared into throwing their securities on the

1 ■ tortary:
IF. Crowe,
1 c.hH Windsor.
F *t the Place Viger:
[-Birth.Walbach, Philadelphia; Sidney Ballsy, For 
painil M. R. Parmalce, New York;' J. F. Ivacousetel 
-Three Rivers; Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Boas, Sherbrook 
l «g. Ennis. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W. Rowland, O 

taws; R, F. Sellers, Chicago; A. A. CHngras, Quebe, 
: Gibbs, Buckingham; Hon. C. F. Delage ai

Mre. Delage. Quebec. E. Delage, Quebec.
Peter Turner, Providence; J. .

. 11.117 Tsai -14
market in case of spectacular movements in the op-POITLAND - HALIFAX - LIVERPOOL

rZZLt Hr.T,
Dac. 1 D*. 3 
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M 12 “ 13

S. Spratt, Toronto; Misa J.ening days.
Efforts to Break Market.

First it should be remembered that desperate ef
forts to break the market in this stock, some of them 
emanating in Germany, were made again and again 
during the year prior to the opening of the war. 
The company was criticized and deprecated ; it was 
"analyzed" and condemned. Yet amidst all the storm 
of stock market bowlings the company stood as firm 
as Gibraltar, and has continued to prosper as no oth
er transportation company in the world has prosper
ed. Its earnings this year, 
month, are a remarkable testimony to the solidity of 
its foundations.

There is no reason tp anticipate any permanent 
decrease in the earning power of the company. On 
the other hand there is every reason to believe that 
these earning powers will eb substantially increased. 
As is generally admitted, if any country is to bene
fit by the war, that country wil be the North Am
erican continent, of which Canada is a part. Al
ready we have seen the beginnings of a shifting of 
trade by which many of the manufacturers formerly 
produced In Europe are being produced on this con- 

Canada, endowed as she is with abundant

IS. Arilk.is.WTw 
SJ. Valeriaai, 1Z.I18 T«
SX Zealot, 12.Nl Tw INVESTOR WANTS RATE INCREASE,
Apply Local Agent* for fell putkilan or 
Cwey’i Omc^nJMMn DwStmtWwt Directors Accused of Paying More Attention to Cel.i 

lection Fees Than Looking After Interests of j 
Investors.

Arthur.
Emperor—Colborne, discharging, leaves Tuesday 

am.
Midland Prince—Colborne, discharging (light to-

Midland King—Down Soo 4 p.m. 30th for Colborne.
Martian—Leaves Fort William to-day for Port 

McNIchol.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Due Fort William.
Bmp. Midland—Leaves Fort William to-night for 

Colborne.
Winona—Leaves Soo to-day for Fort William.
Stadacona—Leaves Fort William to-day for Buf-

Scottish Hero—Leaves Tifkin to-day for Fort Wil
liam.

Turret Court—Due up Port Huron for Port Arthur.
Turret Crown—Due Goderich.
A. E. McKinstry—Leaves Montreal to-day for Col-

Renvoyle—Clarke City.
Saskatoon—Wellantf Canal for Colborne.
Mapleton—Leaves Quebec to-morrow for Colborne.
Haddington—Up Kingston 2.30 a.m. for Colborne.
Cadillac—Due down Colborne noon to-day for Tor-

Natironco—Left Colborne 10.40 a.m. for Montreal.

The statistics referred to above cover from 1900 to 
In the latter year there were 585,853,-T At the Queens: 

glittery, Ottawa:
Edmonton: 
itt, Halifax ;
Regina:
London; P. D. Davidson, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 3 

" w. Flemming, Havelock.

1912 inclusive.
528 revenue passenger train miles of railroad in the 
United States, of which 43 p.c. was in eastern dis
trict, 41.3 p.c. In western district and 15.7 p.c. in eou-

New York, November 2.—Writing as an invœtor in : 
railroad securities, Norbert R. I’endergast, formerly I 
a railroad officer for many years, has filed with the 
Commerce Commission a communicatum from which| 
the following is quoted:

“The deplorable situation of certain carriers is due1 
as much to their stockholders and bondholders as to 
a lot of directors whose chief business was to col
lect their directors’ fees, instead of directing affairs. 
This has caused in many instances a wilful waste of 
stock and bondholders’ money 
a few whose id%as of honesty were somewhat lax. 
This is one side of the picture, ami the other is even 
worse.

i B. Calahan, Toronto; A. W. Be
The Charter Market W. S. Bickford, New Orleans; G. T. Hev 

M. G. La Rochelle, Ottawa £ J. C. Smit 
L P. Burgess, Boston: H. C. Whit eh ea

published month by
In 1900 the number of revenue pas-them district, 

senger train miles was 363,469,696, but a larger pro
portion was in eastern district, 
miles per mile of line Increased from 1913 in 1900 to 
2362 in 1912.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Passenger train

THE CHARTER MARKET.
New York. November 2.—There continues a good 

demand for steamers in several of the trans-Atlantic 
trades, and there are also a moderate number of 
orders for boats for South America and West Indin 
bpsiness. but as the orders are mostly for fairly 
prompt boats, and the supply of same is light, only 
a moderate amount of chartering was done, even 
though advances In rates were bid in many in-

The trans-Atlantic freights arc mostly grain, al
though there is an increasing demand for both gen
eral cargo and cotton carriers, ana a limited inquiry 
for deal, timber and coal boats.

South America charterers want tonnage for coal 
and general cargo and the requirements of West In
dia shippers are mostly for boats on time charter 
for six and twelve months.

Rates on cargo of all kinds to European porte show 
material gains, and are In receipt of strong support, 
but in other trades the increases are not proportion
ately as great. Boats available for November de
livery have become scarce, and the offerings for De
cember are limited.

In the sale tonnage market there Is no noticeable 
improvement in the general demand for tunnage and 
rates are nominal and unchanged in all trades.

Charters—Grain: Norwegian steamer Imataca, 12,- 
000 quarters, from Baltimore to Bergen at or about 
5s. 3d., November. «

British steamer Llongwen (previously), 33,000 
quarters, from the Gulf to picked ports United King
dom, 3s 6d, option Marseilles or Genoa, 4s 6d, Novem-

L'S'iL.

*[ SHEET EM 
WIS USED iï M

Passengers carried one mile increased 100 p.c. be
tween 1900 and 1912. In the former year there were 
16,038,076,200 and in the latter 33,132,354,7 8 3. Of the 
1912 figures, 47.5 p.c. were in the East, 39.4 p.c: South 
and 13.1 p.c. west. Passengers carried one mile In 
1912, however, were slightly less than in 1911, figures 
for which are 33,201,694,6 9 9, the decrease occurring in 
the West. In 1912 average journey was 33.18 miles, 
and each Inhabitant of the United States made 10.61 
trips; there was an average of 53 passengers to a 
train and 15 to a car for each passenger train mile.

Average passenger revenue for each mile rof main 
track in 1912 was ' $2,365, being $3,369 for the East. 
$1,965 West and 31,856' South. Average for all three 
districts was $36 less than in 1911 and the same as 
in 1910. The decrease from 1911 to 1912 occurred 
in the West. In 1900 the general average was $1,—

oftvn fur benefit of

Mayor Martin Examinee Witnesses and is Satisfit 
That There Was No Plot, No Hostile 

Agente, No Bombe Thrown,

“Certain politicians, behind the mask <>f righteouh- 
people, caiiji-ness for so-called rights of the coir.-.i 

ed to have passed in state legislatures laws whiclÿln 
cases caused additional hardship un the cat- 
Often behind thesis laws

Ntlnent.
and cheap waterpower, and the seat already of many 
thriving Industrial enterprises, will get her share of

bition dangerous not only to the peuple, but to good
.government a$ well.

“Insurâhce cortiparties and sà'Vîrrg.s banks 
years have Wen marking down their standard se
curities until for many it is dangerous to continue, 
Does the average savings bank depositor know this? 
Decidedly not, for if he did. nur capital city would be I 
unable to feed and house the army uf depositors that 
woul dlnvade it to enter a protest.

Mayor Martin on Saturday undertook to prove tha 
•the Frontenac street explosion was due to gas, nc 
dynamita At the meeting of $be Board of Contre 
His Worship brought forward one B. Martle, of 63 
Frontenac street, and a Russian named Sam Bast 
who was but recently let out of the hospital, havin 
keen one of the victims of the exploeion.

The united story of these two men was to th

cun coaled
this new business.

Shortage of Foodstuff■.
But this is only a small part of what the immediate 

future will bring to Canada. Next year there will be
for

an immense shortage in the foodstuffs of the world. 
This will mean great demands upon Canada for wheat:

coupled with high prices—theand other cereals, 
highest prices, in all probability, that this continent

SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. effect that Bass, who lived at No. 678 Frontenac, on 

of the wrecked houses, had gone to the ground floo; 
where there was a grocery store, and complained of 
mell of gas. He then went up to his lodgings on th 
third floor, and a moment later the explosion

567.
has ever known.

Both the Canadian government and the people are 
aware of the great opportunity which will thus be 
presented, and far-reaching arrangements have for 
some time been under way for vastly increasing the 
acreage put under the plough in Canada. Already 
so much extra work in this direction has been done 
that it is estimated thg.t next year’s crop will be from 
25 to 50 per cent, larger than ever before. The fine 
open fall is greatly favoring this work.

It need hardly be said that all this increased ac
tivity, and the increased wealth which it will bring, 
will tend largely to augment the traffic on the Can
adian Pacific, which covers the richest and most 
productive areas from end to end of Canada with a 
network of lines.

This muph as an immediate possibility. When the 
war is over it is quite certain that large numbers 
of people will emigrate from Europe, exhausted as 
it will be by the war, and seek to repair their for
tunes in Canada and the United States. That will 
mean the beginning of a new era of prosperity for

Montreal, November 2, 1914. 
Crane Island, 32—Dense fog, raining, south. In 5.30 

am. Storstad.
LTslet, 40—Dense fog, raining, calm.
Father Point, 157—In 4.30 Waccamaw.
Cape Despair—Cloudy, west.
P. Escuminac—Cloudy, variable.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Raining, light west. In 7.40 am. 

Renvoyle, 8.35 a.m. Bèaverton.
Vercheres, 19—Rafnlng, south.
Sorel, 89—Raining, south.
Three Rivers, 71—Light, rain, light south west.
P. Citrouille, 84—Raining, light sou^h west.
St. Jean, 94—Raining, light south west. In_8.35 a.m. 

Gladstone.
Grondlnes, 98—Raining, south west.
Portneuf, 108—Raining, south west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Raining, south west.
Bridge, 133—Raining, south west.
Quebec, 139— Raining, south west. Out 1.10 a.m. 

Sindbad.

In year ended Dec. 31, 1913, Pennsylvania Railroad 
carried 77,968,204 passengers and the number it car
ried one mile was 1,976,316,000. Its average gross per 
passenger mile last year was 1.949 cents, and net 
0.146 cents.

“The European investor is hcsitiitine whether loi 
Many «111 besell his American securities < r 

forced to sell when our securities 
Others who know the plight ",[ our mrrirvs will dump

markets open, j
i. red.

“Thera is no need for the people to be afraid.” re 
marked the Mayor. “The gae company was to blami 
and there should be another investigation."

It wae decided that steps should be taken 
la touch vlth the Provincial authorities, 
wquiix might be held.

The only way!an avalanche of securities upon us. 
to stop this is to allow the railroads a living wage. 
It would not only cause them t" hesitate about sell
ing securities, but would cause 
•take heart’ to say nothing about our large financialHOMO'S COPPER CEO 

OHIO BEFORE PRIZE COUBT
investors to

Institutions.
"We have here now •f ill crew law.’ an absurd

which costs the carriers thons- 
to the politi- ABOUT AS BAD AS COULD BEpiece of legislation, 

ands of dollars, 
clan and labor unions. XX <“ 
cars, new safety appliances, new 
we must pay more taxes, 
equipment, etc., and, above 
steadily advanced, anti rates haw 
mained unchanged, and In many instantes

An additional tribute
must have new

Greek steamer Prikonisos, 25,000 quarters, same, 
3s 7^4d, option French Atlantic ports, 4s llfcd, Mar
seilles or Piraeus, 4s 7%d, or Marseilles and St. Louis 
Du Rhone, 4s 9d„ November.

Spanish steamer Arraiz (previously), 17,000 quar
ters from the Gulf to Genoa or Barcelona 4s 6d, No-

Consul Sprague at Gibraltar Warns Washington That 
Steamer Will Not be Released Before Inves

tigation is Held.
HttWhtli, Massachussets, According to Engineer. 

W National Board of Fire Underwriters ie 
» Serious Conflagration hazard.

I l.lm k signals. etc,| 
form ofmore for every 

nil, tile prire of labor has 
practically re

decreased.

I
Washington, November 2. — Consul Sprague, at 

Glbralter, today .notified the State Department that 
the steamer Kroonland, of the Red Star Line, de- 
ained with a cargo of copper and rubber and one 
thousand passengers at that port, has been ordered 
before the British Frtze Court at that place. The 

followed the announcement yesterday by the

a serious conflagration hazard, in th. 
asranUle section of Haverhill, Maes,, according 

engineers of the National Board of Fir, 
writers, due to weak construction 

exposures. The engineers say: “The 
Hr6 di8trict 18 divided into two section* 

Pen park and a street along which height* 
very low, so that there is slight chance 

n®*&r^tion involving 
rtructurai

Is this your idea of justice7 .
“I believe in all these new invention?, all these • 

bor and life-saving devices. I am firm hehever I 
high wages for railroad employes. ..ne "t" which 
for many years, but I also boliev m justice n I 

I do not believe we should Tub 1‘eter o P«j

Petroleum—Norwegian steamer Origen, 7,000 bar
rels refined from Philadelphia to Scandivanian ports, 
6s, Novemebr.

Norwegian steamer Habil, 3,335 barrels, same, p.t.
Coal:

from Philadelphia or Baltimore to San Francisco, 
p.t., December.

Schooner Chas. H. Jlinck, 444 tons, from Phila
delphia to Biddeford, 95 cents.

Miscellaneous — British steamer Barrowmore, 2,- 
367 tons, from Montreal to picked ports United King
dom. with hay and oats, lump sum, £4,000, prompt.

Danish steamer Denmark, 1,186 tons, from Savan
nah to Denmark, with general cargo, 22a. November.

Norwegian steamer Songa, 1,850 tons, from the 
Gulf to Denmark, with general cargo, 21s, Novem-

this side of the Atlantic. and bacWest of Montreal.
Lachine, 8— Raining, west. Eastward 5.00 a m. 

Rockferry, 7.0Q a.m. Avon, 7.30 a.m: Dwyer, 8.30 am. 
Iroquois, 8.00 a.m. City of Ottawa, 8.10 a.m. John 
Crerar. Yesterday 4.00 p.m. Calgary, 4.30 p.m. Colon
ial, 8.00 p.m. Nevada, 10.00 p.m. Yorkton, 10.30 p.m. 
Kcywest, midnight Windsor. *

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north west.
5.80 am.# Holcomb, 7.30 a.m. Algonquin.
10.30 p.m. Advance.

P. Dalhousie. 298—Cloudy, north west. Eastward, 
12.35 am. Carlton, 4,00 a.m. Keyfort, 7.16 am. Key- 
west. Yesterday 1.30 p.m Port Dalhousie, 2.30 p.m. 
Packer, 4.00 p.m. Keybell, 10.40 p.m. Northmount, 
11.40 p.m. Gordon.

P. Colborne, 821— Eastward yesterday 4.40 p.m. 
Acadian, 6.00 p.m. Davidson, 9.00 p.m. Keyvlve.

Great Constructive Works.
Another consideration that should be taken into ac

count Is that at the time when the war clouds began 
to descend upon the world, the Canadian Pacific had 
practically completed its great constructive works, 
and had begun to settle down to reap their benefits. 
These constructive works included the building of a 
vast network of branch lines covering every part of 
the country's great prairie empire; the re-building 
of the whole of the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad, with betterments from end to end in the 
matter of permanent culverts and bridges; the dou
ble-tracking of the line from Winnipeg to the head 
of the G teat Lakes, and from Winnipeg westward on 
all the sections where traffic is heavy; the elimina
tion of all the big, expensive grades through the 
Rocky Mountains. With all this done, It will not be 
necessary for the company to enter upon any great 
outlay for constructive works for the next ten years.

But this is not all. The assets of the company are 
nothing short of startling. In the last balance sheet 
they stood at $983,720,370. Included in thepi was a 
surplus in revenue from operation of $79,711,091, and 
a "surplus in other assets" of $127,253,782—a total sur* 
plus of $206,964,873 in assets over all liabilities of the 
capital, preference and debenture stock, mortgage 
bonds, etc.

The “other assets" referred to Include acquired se
curities to the value of $107,867,7 40. This value Is the 
actual cost to the comparty; the securities have 
greatly appreciated since the company acquired them.

Meat Accessible Lend.
Then there are 5,796.694 acres of land which the 

company owns outright in the prairie provinces— the 
most fertile and most accessable land in Canada — 
valued In the company*s balance sheet at a conserva
tive sum ranging from $5 to $13 per acre. As a mat
ter of fact, the acreage price which the company is 

getting for this land is no less than $16.67 per 
acre. Then there are over half a million acres of ir
rigated land in Alberta valued at from $13 to $40 per 
acre. Whereas the actual selling price is $06.88 per 
acre. Altogether the company has over 6,000,060 
acres of agricultural and timber lands'which It owns 
outright, and none of which is valued at more than 
about two-thirds of Its value in the balance sheet. 
Innumerable town sites and unsold lots also belong 
to the company, and all are valued at much less than 
the selling prices. AU this land will greatly appro-

department that it had instructed Ambassador Page 
at London to imform the British Government that 
the United States considers that both the Kroonland 
and cargo should be released at once, unless inves
tigation on the.part of. the British authorities had 
disclosed facts in relation to the detention of the 
vessel and her cargo other than those shown to

stéamer Edgar H. Vance, 3,523 tons,

Paul.' " Of s
the entire district, but th«

_ , weaknesses, bad mutual 
«“ters of high 

of frame
WHY EMDEN LIVES. exposures, sev- 

combustibility and large amountheading “Whyl— Under the
Standard publishes^ theLondon, November 2. 

Emden Lives,” the Daily
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dan, f,re d=P»rtment, although fairly «BI- 
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following letter from the 
steamer Elbinga, one of the 

“They (the
first thing. The Emdcn’s 
all the various ships talking. ',llt nc%

naval ships were 
they knew the 

and they

the United States.
It is understood that the British Government has 

directed that the Kroonland case be expedited be
fore the prize court. The Kroonland was carrying 
goods bound for Naples. Before ordering the steam
er's cargo before the prize court the British Govern
ment sought to obtain assurances from the Italian 
Government that It would not be exported from 
Italy in to Germany and Austria . It has been as
certained that Genoa was a backdoor route for ship
ments into Germany and Austria and the suspicion 
of the British Govenment has been that the Kroon- 
land’s cargo might be destined ultimately to Genoa 
for such transhipment Into German territory, Italy, 
It was learned tonight, has now declared a. strict 
embargo against the shipment of all war materials 
out of Italy Into Germany or Austria, including cop-, 
per oil. but whether this embargo would apply to 
the Kroonland’s copper is not known.

Information laid before the State Department by 
the shippers of the copper gave assurances that the 
cargo was not destined for Ôermany. But the dif
ficulty with the Kroonlhnd’s cargo from the British 
viewpoint was that the copper was consigned "to 
order” and this creates a doubt In the British official 
minds respecting the copper's ultimate destination. 
Before the prize court will be a matter of evidence 
to determine whether the cargo was really destined 
for Germany, it is understood.

The Standard Oil tankshlb Platuria is still detained 
at Stornoway, with a cargo of oil destined for Copen
hagen. The difficulty about the Platuria. It was 
authoritatively learned tonight. Is that the Datilsh 
Government has delayed giving assurances to Great 
Britain that the oil will j»ot be transhipped. It was 
learned tonight that the British Govemmen feels 
that until such assurances are given by Denmark 
that this particularly will not leave Denmark, it Is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that the oil is in 
reality destined for, Kiel.

Germans) destroyed
told us they listened, to

• talked them- 
careless and
whereabouts

knew, just 
without risk 

They were 9uite 
bay what-

commercialber. selves, and that our muat still be classed 
district it is

as serious, while in 
only moderate, owing to 

sprinkled buildings and 
alarm systems.

used no codes and that 
of all in this eastern station.PENNA. EARNINGS.

Pennsylvania System— Lines east: 
gross $21,911,364; decrease $1,361,105. Net $6.711,370; 
increase $461,158. Nine months' gross $183.349,626; 
decrease $12,420,368. Net $36,417,971; decrease $2,209,-

make their raid many auto-Sep tern ber how long they could 
of, meeting an English cruder, 
right, for we had no protection

what they pleased

In other
the conflagration hazard manufacturing 

is generally slight.elate in value, and will form a continuous source of 
special income for many years.

But what shall be said of the one dollar valuation

la minor™ embay. ™ercantl,e large grout, tlree
Met, Resid, dangerlne the congested value dli- 
« -hlLTZ:V,,e,r‘Cta Pre,ent the ■—* -axard 

mcu.1 dwelling», closely built In

ever, and they did
924.

put in the balance sheet on 3,000,000 acres of coal 
rights reserved under land sold and unsold In Alber
ta, to be developed on a royalty basis? Here will be 
another^big source of special income that will not cost 
the company a dollar to develop. Another single dol
lar represents the value put in the balance sheet on 
petroleum rights reserved under 50,000 acres of land 
sold and unsold in Alberta, to be developed on a 
royalty basis.

Lines west—September gross $10,676,711; decrease 
$1,152,499. Net $2,834,787; decrease $208,670. 
months’ gross $85,622,112; decrease $11,652,447. Net 
$16,290,790; increase $89,564.

Lines east and west—September gross $32.588,076; 
decrease $2,712,604. Net $8.546,157; increase. $254,688. 
Nine months’ gross $268,971,738; decrease $23,972,816. 
Net $52,708,761; decrease $2,120,360.

Penna. Railroad—September gross $16,768,404; de- 
I1.II1.0M. Net 14.310.890; Increase *179,170. 

Nine months’ gross, $141,624,746; decrease $11,144,932. 
Net $27,340,686; decrease $2.401,839.

Pennsylvania Company—September gross $6,271,- 
667; decrease $010,77$. Net $1,389,447; decrease $296,- 
907. Nine months’ gross $42,428,027; decrease $7,- 
964,614. Net $8,319,443; decrease $1,263,406.

WEATHER MAP.
in Te»*Nine ttered rainCotton Belt—Partly cloudy.

Temperature 50 to 70...
Com Belt—Partly cloudy. N» m0is u 

ture 40 to'68. _ moü
American Northwest—Partly clou 

Temperature 38 to 52.

Temper»*

°U« Income™’' ,21'244',t7; decrM— ‘ 
Total 1 
Surplus

1914, op-

$3.696,441.

•ySSKxzisa.Uter "‘'urge,, *9,2041,567 ;
ILLINOIS TRACTION CO.

Illinois Traction Co.. In »s ScptC"’™’’Ts gull

ing gains over September, 1913- nmpftriies in ^

"IETrTSc-”
last year.

Management’s Prestige High.
And not the le»st part of the company’s assets ia 

the high prestige of Its management. From the pre
sident, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, down, the manage
ment has a reputation for honesty and efficiency un

til. decree, *6,1*6,.
t’ret-rred

Prettlou, , ™ , ‘nerease, «4,1*1,111.
Total aural ^''7' **T,4*M**: decrease, (*,*44,2*9
A<ti ."g.1”,"* d6Cr”W >7,474,461.
Fruit a»e , , decrease. |1,S69,;08.

1*1.971 °S* •Urp,u«. IU.I04.IS8; decrease. *4,.

awr 4 f° **r cent ramed on 1151,917.144 
C ~ cent on ,152.017.*,

"~toCl'iaee l1-*2*,892 discount on securities B0l4

L exception among
A majority of the

reporting gains over
1 decided decrea2, u

its terrlWf

excelled in this history of great Industrial corpora
tions. The great power which is wielded by Si 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the high sense of personal hon
or which he has infused Into every branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway service, and the conspicu
ous ability With which he administers the Canadian 

a transportation company, but 
as one of the world’s greatest agencies for pioneer 
development/is recdgnlzed not only throughout Can
ada but throughout the British Empire.

All these considerations should be weighed by 
holders of G. P. R. when speculators try to so manip
ulate the market as to give them a scare and induce 
them to sacrifice tlrtlr holdings at scare prices.

les are not
somé of them are reporting 

minois Traction, however, 
and power business, and in a( 
most favorable to electric oper g 0?4 0ver =
ber gros» earnings showed a fw
tember, 1913. with a gain of ! 2.00 ,inj

ended with

For 'a good P»1*
charging 1

net'*

has guife

C. F. I. EARNINGS.
Colorado Fuel and Iron—Year ended June 30th, 

1*14—On» earnings of «7,101.02691 ia 
with 624,316.887, the preVtons year.

Deficit for the, year was *iO*,968.

MARITIME FISH CORPORATION. " '
The semi-annual bond Interest of Maritime Fish 

Corporation, Limited, due November i«t', will be paid 
at the office of the trustee»—the Royal Trust Com- 
*gny.

;
m compared

Pacific not only
nine months
were 16.062,9 23, an Increase 
responding period in 1913

the company «es been
and as a result them current year 

sums to maintenance, 
nine month, m *2,383,623.
767 over the' find.nine month, of

-w — yeu-.
ot Oan Increase sup-

on JuneWÈ: im t
|Wm

urm.
.

1t

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

J imiii

■

:

;

$

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

DONALDSON LINE
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— - - - - i MUCH HOWE EXISTS
Dû MSlIlltE EUE

I-:.,,....
railroads

s&
ito-Chicago Exprès»

'.. ........................................................................................................ ...

REAL ESTATE |
■*«♦«»♦» .............................un
Saturday was a email day for the registration of

personals
f ........... 'll .............................—................ .................
' « DMkn hu arrived in tewn man England

'rems!» a few days en mute for Toronto.

Gerald Furlong to going to the front with 
Canadian Contingent.

Wm I
deem cee

;^ Known F *rw I mu ranee Underwriter 8ay* 
There is Much Ignorance in Regard to the Ap

plication of the Co-insurance Condi
tion or Clouao in V Policy.

i New Oreanimtion mm' Seven Companies, 
Whioh Will Operate Along Entirely Differ

ent Llnee Prom Any of I to Pre-

estate deals, those recorded numbering only 34 
fnd the largest one for, $22,044. This was the transfer 
from Philippe Sauvageau to Michael McDonald, of 
lots 10-975 and 976 Cote St. Louie, together measur- 
Ing 64 feet by 70 feet, with the building thereon 
known as No. 1770 Henri Julien street.

it—
Ciptalu

:-S.45 a.m.„ -lo.oo gacted
Union)—

Mr. W. Di Barlow, writing dn the subject of 
Insurance, says:

Due no doubt to the facFk that 
partial it Is an a*iom In fire insurance that the 
greater the amount of Insurance in proportion to the 
value of the property, the cheaper

j K- Corley and Mrs. T. A. Corley, of West- 
are guests at Waterbary Inn. Waterbury,

’vefluoni.

540 p.m., 7.35 a.m. New York. November 1—Out of Jhe demoraliza
tion in the plate glass insurance busin 
collapse of the Plate Glass Underwriters’ Associa
tion a new organ ixatlonhae already been created 
which will operate along entirely different lines from 
any of Its predecessors. It Is known as the "Plate 
Olasa Insurance Alliance of America," and comprises 
eleven companies, who aire banded together for good 
practices In underwriting, scientific rating and 
eonable ooat of acquisition of the business.

<fonge 8t.)—-
• *8.00^ due to themost losses are X

Med&rd 1‘aquet sold to Hector Pci ment lot 8-208 
Cote St. Louis, measuring 50 feet by 110 feet, with 
Noe. 2971 to 2979a, Drolet street, St. Dehls ward, tho 
price paid being $16,000.

*7.45 a.m., *9.05 a.m.
carrick, of Port Arthur, Ont., who has 

few days in town, left last nitfht for
I Mr. J- J-
§ ^0 spending a-

f ui* To*

a company Is 
able to carry the risk. We can, therefore, in the 
foregoing trace the origin of the co-insurance clause. > 

The wording of the op-insurance condition is to be 
found on a policy in danger signal red along with 
the variations in statuary conditions; and stated 
briefly Its inclusion in an insurance 
the assured to maintain insurance up to a stipulated 
percentage of tthe value; and the penalty for failing 
so to do is that the assured

Quebec Service :

Letendre will, retitim to town this week, 
summer at Beaconsfield.

Charles Corbin sold to Albert Plche the south
western portion of lot 1103-33 St. Mary ward, meas
uring 21 feet by 86 feet, with buildings on Ontario
street, for $16,000.

Philippe Sauvageau sold to Michael McDonald lot 
188 Cote Visitation, measuring 26 feet by 100 feet, 
with buildings on Delorimler street, for $15,000.

f Mr. J- ®-t9.00 a.m., *1.30 
ner on *1.80 
Daily. tDaily ex. Sunday.

p m- *H.30 pj
12-45 p J spent thep.m.; open at

Immediately following the .dissolution of the Plate 
Glass Underwriters’ Association a number of the 
companies In the business took steps to stem the tide 
of demoralisation and decided to organise a new 
board. The result "
nation as above described.

The following officers have been elected: Chair
man, R. A. Dobbin. Jr., of the Fidelity and Deposit 
Company of Maryland; vice-chairman. H. C. Iledden, 
of the New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass Insurance 
Company : secretary-treasurer, Nelson D. Sterling, of 
the Fidelity and Casualty Company.

The eleven companies which are members of the 
alliance are aa follows:

1 ,„d Mrs. Shirley Chills*. King George Apart-

I u, are closing their summer home it Pointe 
and will return to the dty to-day.

Howard and Miss

contract binds

COL. E. W. WILSON.
Manager of the Montreal office of the Canada Life, 
who haa been ever en the ether aide fer some time 
in connection with military matters haa eailed fer 
heme again, and is expected In the city by the end ef 
the week.

TICKET OFFICES: 
James Street 
Place Vlger and Wl must carry the shortage 

just as If he; she or they were a company.
But notwithstanding the ternw .of the clause being 

plainly set forth, it Is surprising how much ignor
ance there is as to their application.

It may be that the reason for this is that the im
mediate saving In the premium effected when it is 
made part of a contract affects the Judgment; but 
whatever the cause, it Is very often found when a 
loss Is adjusted that the assured

was the formation of an organ!-L -Major Stuart Howard, Mrs.
^me avenue, have returned from Val Mor- 
they spent the summer.

O’Brien left for Quebec last evening.

Hector Lalondc sold to Joseph P. Marchand lots 
18-31» ami 320. Hochelaga ward, with buildings there
on In Orleans street. Maisonneuve for $15.000.

ID TRUNK S w ' ■
F Mr. M. J-

S TRACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto - - Chicago
TERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Train of Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.a,
m. . Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 an^
n. , Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

.. ................................................................................... ....u. ,ni Mrs. P. J. McIntosh, of New York, are at 

I'Ritt-Carlton.

The remaining sales were for smallI - amounts.

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

only possessed a SUMMARY OF BIDE
II INVESTMENT FOfl 1913

At the Hotels.
Arthur Ferland, Haileybury;

hazy idea of what he had agreed to.
The buyer of insurance should understand that he, 

she or they get cheaper insurance by taking the 
clause; and that this reduction in rate is made be
cause the increased Insurance to the value, 
guaranteed, makes it possible for the insurer to sell 
It profitably; and that if the assured fall to keep 
the agreement, he, she or they will in event of loss 
be called upon to make up any shortage.

Co-Insurance is something where a little is danger
ous, and if it is hot completely understood it is much 
better to pay a higher rate and leave it out.

It the Ritz-Carlton:
- p Winslow, Winnipeg; Albert Maclaren, Bucking- 

! T Myers, Lancaster; Mrs. J. Kennedy, New 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shannon, Moncton.

| At the Windsor: Col. J.A. Macdonnell, Vancouver; 
r AJ Macdonald. Kipawa; C. Major, New York; L. A. 

Demers. New York; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Griggs. Wa- 
j. J. McCarthy, Bostori; W. Howard and XV. 
London; C. Campbell, New London; F. A

Aetna Accident and Liability Company.
Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York. 
Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland.
Globe Indemnité Company.
London and Lancashire Guaranty and Accident

Company. •
* Maryland Casualty Company.

New Amsterdam rasualty Company.
New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass 

Company.
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation.
Royal Indemnity Company.

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company.

■ », 11111thus
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Club Compart, Insurance Premiums.
Life Insurance ....
Fire insurance ...
Guarantee and A evident Insurance ..........
Plato Glnu.s I us uni nee .
Inland Transportation Insurance ..........
Hall Insurance .....................................................
Live stork insurance .....................................
Automobile insurance ... ... ...................
Tornado insurance ...............

..............f 1.885,959.83
. 2.457.876.86 

414.266.8.'» 
3.158.10 

180.Î0 
. «06,344.51

22.359.04 
. 13.102.84

*.807.68

122 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Bid Asked

—Phone Up. up 
—MalnSli)

•notary;
Aberdeen Estates...............................
Actonvale Land Co.............................
&LSndco.........

Bleury Inv. Co.......................................... '
Caledonian Realty (com.)..........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited ..
Cartier Realty............... ...................
Central Park. Lachine..........
Charing Cross Industrial Co.. 6% .,
City Central Real Estate (com.)...
City Estates, Limited........... ' ...
Corporation Estates..........................
Cote St. Luc & R. In».....................
C-C-Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)................
Credit National..................................
Crystal Spring Land Co----- !» !!!!”].' j
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited......................
Dents Land Co., Limited...........................
Dorval Land Co.....................................
Drummond Realties, Limited................. i
Eastmount Land Co....................................
Fort Realty Co., Limited___ ... :............
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)........ 174

Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).............
(com:).

Kenmore Realty Co.................................. ]
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd. 5f) 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Quest de

N. D. de Grace....................................
La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles,

125 Insurance1 F Crowe,
; flund, Windsor, 
f- At the Place Viger:

Walbach, Philadelphia; Sidney Bailey, Port- 
New York;' J. F. Lacoueeiere, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rose, Sherbrooke; 
— g Ennis, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W. Rowland, Ot- 
tsjr»; R- P. Seivers, Chicago; A. A. GHngras, Quebec; 
W. G. Gibbs, Buckingham; Hon. C. F. Delage and 
jln. Delage, Quebec, E. Delage, Quebec.

Peter Turner, Providence; J. J.

79* 100 V
198S. Spratt, Toronto; Misa J. de

70 77*

y*- m-
Three Rivers;

97 104

; WANTS RATE INCREASE! 18R. Farm alee.

FORD EH COMPLETED 
BIUllC R CREDIT TO CITY

3
m79 The alliance lias already formulated n rate ached-

. . 100 107*sed of Paying More Attention to Col
es Than Looking After Interest» of j 

Investors.

iule fof the purpose of establishing the huainesa 
sound basis which is the most progressive that 
Plate glass Insurance organlsàtlôti has ndojhe.l 
which will aveid all violation of the anil-discrimina

tion law of this State.

$6,532,065.41 ;113
Investments.66 63

Life Insuranw companies55 $27.340.340.47
At the Queens:

8Uttery, Ottawa;
Edmonton: 
itt, Halifax ;
Regina;
London; P. D. Davidson, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. H. 

" w. Flemming, Havelock.

50 52 Fire insurance companies ......... .
Loan and Investment companion...................68.506.628,84
Trust companies ... .

ovember 2.—Writing as an investor in 
ties, Norbert R. 
er for many years, has filed with the 
imission a communication from which 
s quoted:
ble situation of certain carriers is due 
ir stockholders and bondholders as to 
>rs whose chief business was to col- 
tors’ fees, instead of directing affairs, 
4 in many instances a wilful waste of 
iholders’ money — often fur benefit of 
dhas of honesty 
i of the picture, and the other is even

..............3.414,870.24It is a radical 
from the rating schemes which heretofore have hern

New Factory en Laurier Avenue at Last Completed 
—Building Went on Unaffected by Herd Timee 

—At Present a Pour Storey Structure 
But May be Added To.

departureB. Calahan, Toronto; A. W. Bell, 17* :
I'eiidergast. formerly 120W. S. Bickford, New Orleans; G. T. Hew- 

M. G. La Rochelle, Ottawa £ J. C. Smith, 
L P. Burgese, Boston: H. C. Whitehead,

in use and which the old association has hern en
deavoring to reconstruct for the past three years, hut 
through opposition of certain members it has hern 
unable to accomplish any results along these lines.

.........  20.264.110.6868 61
45

$109,526.944.7315 20‘
100On Monday the Montreal branch of the Ford Motor 

Company of Canada, Limited, will open business 
in the new $360,000 building on Laurier Avenue, at 
the corner of de Gaspe street. This structure, which 
covers 160 by 160 feet, is the last word in fireproof 
construction, daylight and sanitary arrangements. 
Within its four walls will be quartered *the large 
accounting department, the aseempllng room, which 
occupies an entire floor; the repair room, to which 
is devoted another floor; the stock room, which 
covers almost an entire floor; the business and 
administration departments, the garage, and show 
rooms. The new buildings will be the headquarters 
of the Eastern Ontario and Quebec sales districts, 
will be in charge of Mr. W. L. Stoneburn, Eastern 
manager.

As it stands

90 97* oooooooooooooooooooooooOne of the purposes of this alliance 1# t., establish 
a central survey system by which the surveys -if all 
of the companies, members of the -alliance

28 O O190mw sheet mm
WIS USED DÏ MS

POLICYHOLDERS TO BEAR TAX.100 O118
made by bureau surveyors. This arrangement should 
appeal very strongly to the brokers for the 
that in à. rate war the broker Is virtually obliged t.>

O25 39 O
60 <» New York. November 2.—The proper com- O 

o mit tees In various rating organizations have o
red son15somewhat lax.

100
O been conferred with regarding having the war O 
O revenue lax borne by the assured and 
O punition has been mot

secure a rate from every single plate glass Insurance 
company on every risk that he has to Insure in 
der to prove beyond doubt that he is delivering the 
policy at the lowest rate on the market, and elimin
ate competition from another broker which might 
result in the loss of business In other lines, 
plying to a company member of the alliance he is 
saved the necessity of making application to ten 
other companies. The rate quoted by that company- 
under this system is a guarantee that no lower rates 
will be quoted by any other member of the alliance. 
The bureau intends also t.i make the survey of all 
losses sustained by the alliance companies which will 
assure the best class of service to those companies 
and a consequent earlier adjustment of all losses,. 
Another Important feature is that the excessive cost 
of the business is to be avoided under the plans of 
the new alliance. »

70 78*
no op- O

It is understood that O 
o before December 1 the no< eswiry resolutions (> 
O will be passed by the different bodies and the f> 
O expense- passed along to the policyholder.

Meyer Martin Examinee Witnesses and is Satisfied 
That There Was No Plot, No Hostile 

Agents, No Bombs Thrown,

icians, behind the mask <>f righteouh- 
ed rights of the voir.vm-n people, cab
led in state legislatures laws whictyln 
used additional hardship on the cat- 
ehind these laws 
s not only to the people, but to good 
well.
orb parties and snVTrrgs hanks 
n marking down their standard se- 

it is dangerous to continue,'

91N 94)

|Ltd 92 O

uâlSi^cS’ïjtnited:

::::
U Société Blvd. Pie IX................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited.
Longtieuil Realty Co...............
L Union de I Est.......................
Model City Amjex...................
Montmartre Realty Co................................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)...........
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)..........
Montreal Western Land...........
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
Montreal Factory Lands............................ 55
Montreal Lachine Land......................
Montreal Land 4 Imp. Co., Limited. .. . 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.). . 10
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).... -
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.) ... 10
Montreal Western Land Co._____
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.
Mountain Sights, Limited..................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporatio
Nesbitt Height................................... ;
North Montreal Centre, Limited....
North Montreal Land, Limited........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...........
Orchard Land, Limited...............................
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited....
Pointe Claire Land.........................
Quebec Land Co........................................ '
Rivera Estates.........................................
Rivermere Land Co.............................
Riverview Land Co..
Rockfleld Land Co.. _____
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited........
St. Andrews Land Co.........
St. Catherine Road Co.................
Security Land Reg............ .....................
St. Denis Realty Co....................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada___
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.. ...........
LMMeaity'o,.

St. Paul Land Co.........................................
Summit Realties Co....................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).................... I
Union Land Co....,..................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.......................
Wentworth Realty...................
Westboume Realty Co................................
West End Land Cÿ Limited...................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%,

90Mayor Martin on Saturday undertook to prove that 
-the Frontenac street explosion was due to gas, not 
dynamite. At tho meeting of 8be Board of Control, 
His Worship -brought forward one B. Martle, of 631 
Frontenac street, and a Russian named Sam Bass, 
who was but recently let out of the hospital, having 
keen one of the victims of the exploeion.

The united story of these two men was to the

192)ci m coaled O o80 99 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG
98

to-day, it is a four storey structure, 
but the foundations are made for ten storeys, and 
Mr. Stoneburn looks forward to the time when the 
addition of six more floors will be made. Hence
forth the Ford cars, instead of being shipped from 
the factory at Ford, Ontario, will be sent on in parts 
to Montreal and assembled in the new building. The 
assembling room and the repair room will be eq
uipped with the most modern machinery and the 
Inauguration of the repair department, which will 
be made within a month or so, will mark the advènt 
of a highly efficient repair shop for Ford owners in 
Montreal. Some two hundred and fifty machanlcs 
and others will be employed when all of the machin
ery is Installed, and working. These men will not 
be brought on from the big Ford factory In Ontario, 
but will be taken on here and trained into their work 
by skilled workers who will be used as Instructors.

The work of constructing building was not halted

for l(M) BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER EXPORTS.

Vimcouvrr, B.C., Novcmlmr 2. —Vancouver shingle 
cxpt.rlM In the United Hinton the find half of J9H 
wm- 169.000.000. more than the whole of |f»l3. Lum
ber 111 the same time Jumped from four to ten mil
lion feet.

97
114) It?r many

ge savings hunk depositor know this? 
or If he did. mir capital city would be 
ind house the army uf depositors that j

100
■100

40effect that Bass, who lived at No. 678 Frontenac, one 
of the wrecked houses, had gone to the ground floor, 
where there was a grocery store, and complained of a 
raell of gas. He then went up to his lodgings on the 
third floor, and a moment later the explosion

10 10 -to enter a protest, 
in investor is hesitating whether to I 

Many will be 
markets open.

441
34 London, November 2.—The* Turkish Ambassador 

has been handed his passports.80*:an securities i-r not. 
when our securities 
w the plight of our carriers will dump

r92
66*red. 101 +++++++++++“There 1» no need for the people to be afraid,” 

marked the Mayor. "The gas company was to blame, 
and there should be another investigation."

It was decided that steps should be taken 
la touch with the Provincial authorities, 
wquiix might be held.

The only way!f securities upon us. 94
68*to allow tho railroads a living wage.!

hesitate about sdl- 
own investors to j 

large financial I

18ily cause them t<> 
nit would cause 
say nothing about our CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS78

eo that an
20
75

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion
84*•full crew law.’ an absurd
95which costs the carriers thons- 

to the politi- ABOUT AS BAD AS COULD BE 844
i;;.iAn additional tribute 

unions. We mu.sl
by the hard times ensuing from the war, but every
thing went on am usual Mr Stoneburn is a confident 
and optimistic business man and does not worry 
about the future for he has great confidence In 
Canada's ability to weather the present hard times 
and come out more prosperous than ever 

The building in accordance with the Ford regula
tions was designed by Ford men who also supervised 
the construction which was undertaken by Irwin 
and Leighton, of Philadelphia. The architect is Mr. 
John Graham, of Detroit. A new feature is the de
sign of the roof, which is surrounded by a substan
tial brick wall and will be used as a testing ground 
for newly assembled cars.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.156have new
Itowktll, H.uitkUIMtl, According to Enginwr. 

W National Board of Firs Underwriters i»
» Serious Conflagration hazard.

100Muck signals, etc, 
form of

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 < »X FIRHT MORTGAGE 
valued $26,000 Address Dr. Handfiekl,

•IT’H A LONG WAV TO TIPPERARY” but its only 
75 miles to THREE fUVERH from Montreal. Three 
Rivers Is inviting all capitalists to turn their eyes 
In that direction as an Ideal spot for factories. Ex
cellent location ; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the rucking. To-day 
Bureau of Publicity. Th

y appliances, new 
no re taxes.

125 real estate 
244 et. Catherine East. Fast 7279.

more f--r every 
all, th-- price uf labor has j 

practically re-1
decreased.

149N 124*and, above 
ed, anil rates have FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE.178

78a serious conflagration hazard, In the 
, section of Haverhill, Mass., according

“Sinecrs of the National Board of Fire 
writers, due to weak construction 

exposures. The engineers say; “The 
eemetl v*lue district is 

an open

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION- Kindling 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3:: Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molascult” for horses. J. C. McDlannid. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

:pd, and In many instances 
i of justice-7 
ill these new 
ing devices.
-ailroad employe's, one

65
Is the day to write for it. 

ree Rivers, Que.113*
invention.0, all these In

firm believer ia 
of which I wai 

but I also bellev in Justice In evert 
should Tub l-eter to pal

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.and bad 9 EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 
Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co- 
Canada Life Building.

50
divided into two sections 

m „„ , Park and a ",reet Hong which heights 
wnoJL,°W', that there *■ «right chance of a 
(JJriWation involving the entire district, bat the

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
languages!, experienced In Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 

position. Good references. Address: A. 
artier afreet. City.

80
97believe we

temporary 
M., 1290 CBUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the
Windsor Arcade Build 1:
Catherine streets, an 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7900

, Potential hasard 
The fire 

. dent, 1, 
to* water

102*VHY EMDEN LIVES. MISCELLANEOUS.corner of Peel and St.ng,
idmheading "VWj II DEim LECTURES 1 

ICQOE PHI SUBJECT
Southam Building, 128mber 2. - l drier the 

the Daily
from the

FOR HALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — This 
fine cutlery is all that the name Implies. Made of 
the beat Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
ver, Prince's Plate. Tusca (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. You will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use it. 
Mappln A Webb, Jewellers, St. Catherine Street 
West, Montreal.

Standard publishes the
of the

surroundings make 
severe in much of the dis- 

departwnent, although fairly effi- 
undermanned and lacks engine

681wife of the raplain
87Emdeii’s victims:

wireless th^ 
listened, to.

811-FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet ; well lighted, 
also heated, if required ; first storey; could be used 
for ligl>t manufacturing. < 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. M 
ard. Chemical, Iron and Lumber Co., 624 St. Am- 
brolwe St. Phone W, 1554,

MOVING PICTURE HALL to let on Mount Royal 
Avenue. The best part of the north of the city. 
600 seats. 1023 Mount Royal East.

142
lermans) destroyed

told us they
capacity and

■:> th( Jî"" is ‘"Adéquat,; although mitigated 

accessibility and generally low 
jl„;„ the re="'ting hasard tn the
the .hoe'Ts.'f' b” ClaM°d “ MriSu«- ’«•Me in 

««mem ' onIy mode™te, owing to
BeUcT.l 6prinkle" building, and 

systems. In other 
;. c c°hflagratio'n hazard 
” *>» minor

149
e. Situated next 
Apply to Stand-

77
lie En«.

e Emden’s talked them- 
careless and
whereabouts

knew, just 
without risk 

They were Quite 
bay what-'

89With View to Helping Public Comprehend the Objects 
and Effects ef the Workmen’s Compensation 

Law in its Rslstion to Accident Prevention.

ships talking, but never 
naval ships were 

they knew the 
and they

commercial 79
ind that 
•astern station.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, with

the

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%...........
City Central Real Estate Bond................
City R. & Inv. Co., Cond.........................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond............................
Montreal Deb. Crap. 6% Deb..................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).................. ! .

Trust Companies:

Alex. B1 AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
In heated building; cement floors, finest in city; 
low insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month; 
runabout* and coupes, $5 per month. Terminal 
warehouses. 86 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main 8660.

make their raid many auto- New York, November 2.—With a view of increasing 
the public understanding of the objects and effects 
of the workmen’s compensation law in its relation 
to accident prevention. Deputy - Superintendent James 
J. Hoey, of the State Insurance Department, has 
written to the chairman of lectures of the Department 
of Education euggestlng a series of lectures on the 
workmen’s compensation law and accident prevention. 
The chairman referred the matter to Dr. Leipziger, 
who is in charge of the lecture work. He is en
thusiastic on the subject and asked Mr. Hoey to 
suggest names of those qualified to deliver such lec
tures. The names thus far submitted include those 
of Prof. A A. Whitney of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Service Bureau, Leon 8. Senior, of the Compen
sation Inspection Rating Board, and Messrs. Ryan, 
Conway and Keller, of the New York Insurance De
partment. These gentlemen are now preparing lec
tures and beginning January 1 a series of lectures 
will be given in the educational institutions of Great
er New York. Deputy Hoey has also" written the 

Boards of Education and Chambers of Commerce of 
all the important cities of the State suggesting that 
they undertake a similar campaign to enlighten the 
public as to the needs of accident prevention and 
the benefits of the compensation law.

75
manufacturing 

is generally slight.
PHILLIPS SQUARE. Near St. Catherine street — 

Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation,.Building, 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main

English cruiser, 
ad no protection

what they pleased”
75

™ embay. ™ercantl,e "•“«« large grove tlree 
Met. Resid, dangerlne tri® congested value <11,- 
« •t'LTZ:V,,e,r‘Cta Pre,ent the «—* riaeerd 

» sections.” fra™e dweni"*»> cloeely built In

did 2510.
LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, 

riages. waggons, also repairs of ail kinds m r^a.. 
sonahlc price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited, zoo Guy.

95 car-
high class APARTMENTS.WEATHER MAP.

’artly cloudy, sea 
to 70.. . 
rtly cloudy.

th west—Partly cl”1*'- 

to 52.

in Texas! 590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Ritz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid 
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
’Phone St. Louie 5788. Evening, Rockland 633.

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 51 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and janitor service ; immediate 
occupancy ; moderate reniais. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145 
St. James Street, Main 7980.

ttered rain
FARMS FOR SALE.

Eastern...................
Marcil Trust Co.
Montreal..............
National...............
Prudential (com.)
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 95
Easter. Secuntie

Temper** .... 110No moisture. ByUm„ '• * 0. EARNING.
; «rira 1Ti10h‘°’ y=ar e"de4 a

'111.441, decrease $4,144,«!0. 
Income. «21,244,817;

I !“UI income,
• Surplus

160 FARM—40 acres, near Smith's Falls. $1,400; 10 acres 
KemptviIle, Ont., $1,800; 97 acres, Morin Heights' 
Que. $1.200; 152 acres, Magog, $1,800. Corbett, 583A
St. Denis. ' ,

.... 250 

.... 1811114, 0P-
: °berttiTe 

°Ui« i„
221

decrease *2,«««,441. 
«6.017,71»; increase, $106,612.
137,212,6B«; decrease. »l,l*0.»27. 
c|rar*ej, «9,200,667;

490 irCOUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
.INOIS traction CO. ■

September report
is QU'"

80
BEACON SFIÉLDà-Two good winter houses, at very 

low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station: all coniwiieneca; can be Been any time. 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaconsfield.

m. decrease, «4,113,-,n Co., in its
ieptember, 1913. <=‘rmnsS' ,es „ 
5 electric railway comp» 
ority of -e electric ™
,ortingr gains over last >

decided decreases 
has quite

c«»-B ÏTlÏÏS8"1 decres*. ,216.

f Total Bumi^1Ua' ,,7’4l°-162- decrease, $1,844 269

Frolt «m t ,2'18,'146; decrease, «2,869,306, 
j. Iff.,,, Iom romlus, *«2,804,188; deems», «4,

CALGARY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS.
, ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
I ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip

ped ’ with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, Janitor^ service; . centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up. 3875.

Chicago, November 2.—October Bank clearings de- | RIGI—Bright apartméats In the Rigi, 271 Prince Ar- 
creased 18.2 per cent. This Is the worst monthly thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies; vacuum 
showing this year. September clearings decreased leaner. Apply to, ignitor Phone Up. 521 
12.3 per cent/ ’Last week they decreased 10 per cent i SHLAKE8PEARE APARTMENTS, 2248 Hutchison—7

I rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or 'phone Main 6498; evenings, St 
Louis 3518

Calgary Petroleum Products, Ltd., has been
porated at Ottawa with head office at Calgary and 
capital of $1,500,000.

TWO-FLAT 
for -- farm, 
tof. Rosenk

JD PROPERTY* TO EXCHANGE 
tor balance of sale. Apply proprie- 
r, 866 St. Lawrence.
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• discount
Net
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•lockin. Increase 

d in 1913. For 
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l *2,333,623, 
t. nine months of 1 »*•

MASSACHUSETTS GAS COMPANY. 

•Boston, -November 2.—The Massachusetts Gas Com
pany has declared its regular semi-annual dividend 
of *2 on preferred stock, payable December 1st.

Books close November 14th, and re-open December

has been
result the

on securities sold fTyjFRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

B1I Board of Trade Building 
Telephone»! -,.T - . Main 7682; Up, US 
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BAVARIAN'S FOftlfllUgSIA. ?

How mueh the Bavarlana loro the Pruaelane vu 
brought home to the KnlMrirh.lv in the Uiiim of an 
addreae to novel recruit, et Kiel,
(l*ht valiantly eyainet (oee within’ 
well ae those ottelde ife borders,' 1 
of his speech he proceeded to iril 
recruits, the first thus honored being & stolid peasant 
from a remote part of Bavaria. •'Who are our chief 
foreign foes?" he whs asked. "The Russians and the 
French, your majesty." “And Who Art thé enemies 
within the Empire 7“ proceeded Wilhelm, expecting, 
of course, to be told that they wfcre the Socialists.
•The Prussians, your majesty." When the storm of 

rage with which this reply filled the Emperor's bosom 
had subsided, he found that it had been given In per
fect innocence and good faith.—London .Chronlple.

GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE
The success of the British Government In 

lng the sugar supply has resulted In a reduction of 
60 cents per 100 pounds In the price, 
the retail price seven or eight cents for granulated, 
depending upon the .grade.
not gone into this business, sugar would hove been 
by this time very much Of a luxury, so far as the price 
was concerned.—Belleville Intelligencer.

FOUR VOL. XXIX. No. 151
===£!6

concur in the trtyrote thus paid.to him.. The,King, 
1 who kûows him Well, marks ht» loyal approval and 
confidence by a special audience, and by an ap
pointment <o the rank of a Privy Councillor. Never 
theless, since "the than In the stPeet" has permitted 
his suspicion of all things German to rest even on 
Prince Louis, It is well that the Prince should re-

HOPEFUL SYMPTOMS.
After three months of War, on a scale which for

bids historical comparison, it Is satisfactory to re
port a steady dhadge for the better, in .finance and 
trade. The great banks of the worid are steadily 
strengthening themselves. The Bank of France and 
the Bank of England afe now In position to 
any conceivable contingency. The German Reichs- 
bank. in the matter of gold at least, la stronger than 
It was at the outbreak of war. v

Excluding Germany and Austria, which are neces
sarily shut In by thp Conditions of war, and do not 
exercise a material Influence upon the world's trade. 
Improvement iri credit conditions may be described 
as universal. Much of this Is due to xtbe fact that 
Britannia continues to rule the waves. Our export 
trade would Indeed be lp a poor way with anything 
like a parity between the British and German fleets.

Even the reduction of the dividend on Steel 
mon is not disturbing. The stock is selling, un
officially, round about 40, which return» the In
vestor 6 per cent., with a fair assurance of perman
ence and a prospect of Increase ae the Interrupted 
export trade expands. Any professional trader would 
admit that the stock is now a better proposition than 
It . was on the old dividend basis, paradoxical as this 
may sound.
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Germany’s Trade

... ue,ooo.ooo no 

... 110,000,000.00 
• ■ • * 1,098,968 to

That Germany has been making steady progress 
as a trading nation is indicated by the following 
figures showing the imports and exports for the 
past dozen years. The table is in millions of marks.

Excess of
Imports. Exports. Imports. 
10,696.000 10,081,000 614,000

. .. 10,691.000 8.957,000 1,734,000
.. 9,706,000 8,106,000 1,600,0000 

.... 8,930.000 7,475,000 1,466.000

.... 8,527,000 6,694,000 1,933,000
___  7,667,000 6,399,000 1,268,000

. .. 8,747,000 6,846,000 1,90^.000
. .. 8,022,000 6,859,000 1,663,000
. .. 7.129,000 6,731,000 ,398,000
.... 6,354,000 6,223,000 1,131,000
. .. 6,003,000 6,014,000 989,000
.... 5,631,000 4,678,000 963,000

This shows that while the imports only increased
by 4,000,000 marks during the last year, exports 
have increased by 1,124 million marks. The total 
foreign trade amounted to 20.8 billion marks, against 
19.6 billions in 1911, and 10.3 billions in 1912, so 
that the values have doubled during the last eleven 
years. Owing to the large increase of exports the 
éxcess of imports diminished very considerably 
during the last year; in fact, it was never before 
so small.
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Bankers in Canada and Londo

Steel common ie instanced here as peculiarly re
presentative.1903 .. The Steel Corporation has probably 
seen the low point of its reduced earnings, and this 
ihust be true of other Important industrial corpora-

1902 "• Enaland. for 
Dominion Gov

Id NEWFOUNDLAND:

M. Caillaux “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” There are, of course, weak holdings to be 

But the amount of these has beenM. Joseph Caillaux, ex*Premier of France, who re- !
a little while ago

liquidated still, 
sensibly diminished; and the way to re-openlng the 
Stock Exchange here and in London is becoming 
clearer every day.

Cotton Is moving for export, thereby presenting a 
natural way of liquidating one of our most difficult 
problems.

swsraLïï’Ru^
In GREAT BRITAIN; IÔNDON. 47 Thread™

S?iter^Pl.cSeUbpaVB.,i

celved unenviable notoriety
through the action of his wife In shooting a Paris 
journalist, Is again in the limelight. M. Caillaux, in 
the' first days of the war, volunteered for military 
service. It appears that he recently made a pub
lic statement to the effect that the British soldiers 
were no help to France. For this he was placed un
der arrest by General Gallieni, the Military Gover- #
nor of Paris. General Joffre, the French Comman- The war indemnity which the Germans will have

All of which 1 to pay might well be described as a Butcher's Bill,

Alice—What is your favorite air? 
Betty—The millionaire.I

In

One Belgian town Is described as "fourteen ghosts 
and a dog." How did “culture” come to overlook the 
dog*?—all Street Journal.

Our grain crops are secure, and un
precedentedly large. Their market Is assured, be
cause while the world can darn its socks and patch 
Its clothes, it cannot economize on bread. Even allow
ing for substitutes, the world must be fed.

Equally important Is the way in which the New 
York banks have wiped out the deficit in thetrN re
serves, and have prepared for what is perhaps the 
most important financial event In our history—the 
Institution of the new banking system. All these 
considerations taken together represent a sound basis 
for expecting a reasonable return of prosperity, even 
allowing for the effect of the war upon individual 
industries.—Wall Street Journal.

Xa MEXICOl MEklCO, D. F.

The Russians surelynhould be able to cut the 
German communications with their Warsaw.—Ottawa 
Cltiien.

der-ln-Chief, doubled the sentence.
goes to show the danger of too much talking. Even for that is what Kaiser William Is. 
if -M. Caillaux had good grounds for his remark— -------------- -
and he had not—he spoke foolishly at a time when Who says we don't live in the banana belt? Fresh 
wisdom is much needed. His indiscretion is the strawberries picked Saturday morning were among 

remarkable from the fact that he has not the displays at the Lambton County Fruit, Vegetable 
usually manifested any anti-British feeling. He re- and Honey Show at Sarnia.

* ceived a part of his education in England, speaks '
English perfectly, and might reasonably be sup- Alas the 'pçor Kaiser! Sir Harry Johnston, 
posed to be in hearty sympathy with Britain’s ac- speaking in Toronto, says Germany’s outbreak re

minds one o^ the criminal lunacy- of an esteemed 
neighbor or a near relative. «r '*

THENew York state is going to try to smash the egg 
trust. But that is a particularly hard one to un
scramble.—Denver Post. Royal Bank of CanadaI

Incorporated 1869"Did I tell you of the deeadful fright I got on my 
wedding day?"

"S-sh. No gentleman should speak that way of 
hie wife."

tion in coming to the assistance of France.
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

A POINTER FOR MONTREAL.
It took a moving picture show manager to clean up 

an Arkansas town. He didn't like the untidy air of 
the place and offered a free pass to the show for a 
given time to. every boy who would bring a note 
stating that he had thoroughly cleaned up the back 
yard. There are 800 boys in that town who have for 
once at least In their lives gone to a moving picture 
show without paying. They earned the price of 
admission by their work in making back yards tidy, 
aiyjl the movie man received a lot of free advertising 
which did not hurt his show.

S25.fi(M).000 
SI 1.560,000 
$13.500,000 

$180,000,003
A Reassuring Comparison Algy—Mother, I may as well tell you the truth. 

I've married a chorus girl.
Mother—Oh! Oh! How could you?
Algy—I did It" to save father. He was desperately 

In love with her.—Life.

Dur-Thirteen American railroads are bankrupt, 
ing the next eighteen months, these thirteen roads 
will have $663,156,000 of bonds and notes maturing,It la well that we should take stock once in a 

while in order to reassure ourselevs that there can j while at the present time there are in default bonds 
be only one ending to the present titanic struggle aQd notes amounting to $578,672,000. 
taking place in Europe. Owing to the fact that
Germany had perfected the greatest war machine in j The death of the Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, Pro
file history of the world, and was able, through su
perior preparation and greater numbers, to win 
gaina in the early part of the war, there is a dis
position in some quarters that she must, of neces- 

• eity, be the ultimate conqueror. Nothing is further 
from the truth. In men, area, resources, trade, ships

HEAT OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. SI HOLT. President 
Vice-President and GetF. I.. PEASE.

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; JÏ 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

Cw. William

"I hear that Rogers has met with reverses since 
his marriage."

"One reverse, anyway. He married his stenograph
er and now instead of his dictating to her, she dic
tates to him.”—-Boston Transcript.

neral Manater
vlncial Treasurer, came as a shock to his many 
friends throughout the Province. He was one of 
the outstanding figures in the Bar of the Province, 
while as Provincial Treasurer he made nr enviable LONDON. Eng.

Frincei Street, E.C

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS al all Branche;
record for himself. While a keen politician, he was 
unusually popular with men of both parties, largely 
due tq his genial manner and spirit ?f fairness. His 
place will be hard to fill.

AMERICA'S OLDEST PAPER.
The first number of the Hartford (Conn.) Courant 

was struck off by Thomas Green on October 29, 1764. 
It is thus a dozen years older than the United States 
of America. It printed the Declaration of Independ
ence as "newe,” and has played an active part in 
<me hundred and fifty years of prety absorbing his
tory. It is the oldest newspaper In America, with 

record of continuous publication under its present 
name.—ëtràtford lierald. !

“Poor Jim, he was always a considerate husband, 
mum.”

"Considerate! Why the brute used to beat you.” 
"True, mum; but he never hit me where the marks 

could be seen by the neighbors, mum."

and everything else which goes to make nations 
great and powerful, the Allies surpass the German- 
Austrian combination. In the end these things 
must count. Great Britain at the present time has 
a million and a half men under training. These 
numbers can be addded to almost Indefinitely by 
both Great Britain and Russia. “7 "

It is refreshing to compare the resources of the 
two warring factions. In area, the Allies possess 
24,622,000 square miles as compared with 1,494,000 
possessed by Germany and Austria. In population, 
the Allies have 775,000,000 as qompared with 129,- 
000,000 possessed by the enemy. The total trade 
carried on by the Allies amounts to $17,700,000,000 
as compared with $6,300,000,000 by the Germans and 
Austrians. In wealth, in number of ships, in latent 
resources and everything else the advantage is with 
the Allies. There can be but one ending to such a 
struggle.

A comparative table follows covering the 
Year ended December 81 et, 1913.

• Area. Population. Imports. Exports.
(000) (000) 

omitted, omitted. 
France. . 4,036,813 80,341,387 $1,870,638 $1,569,966 
Germany . 1,234,001 78,124,000 2,578,482 2,115,041 
Russia . . 7,889,469 171,060,000 694,163 848.375
Japan. . . 245,919 69,607,376 372,715 307,375
Austria-
Hungary . 260,899 61,505,000 899,421 763,008

Belgium . 920,924 27,579,068 903,807 763,440
Servla . . 18,646 2,957,000 20,476 16,264
Montenegro 3,630 250,000 1,658
British
Empire. 11,607,000 423,264,000 5,564,000 4,820,000

While the loss of the cruiser Hermes in the Straits 
of Dover is to be deplored, we must not expect to 
win out without some losses. We are fighting a 
powerful and relentless foe, who may be expected to 
take heavy toll. On the whole the situation must 
be regarded with satisfaction. The splendid fight 
the Allies are putting up in Belgium and Northern 
France, is meeting with success, while the steady 
advance of the Russian hordes in the East will soon 
force the Germans to withdraw men from the We%t 
in an effort to ÿtem their advance. The entry of 
Turkey into the struggle may complicate matters 
somewhat, but there can be only one end to the 
struggle. The “Unspeakable Turk" and the ‘Brutal 
Prussian" must both be crushed.

SILENT DIPLOMACY.
If what the German Chancellor tactfully calls 

"military necessity" should require the suspension of * 
Count von.Bernstorff's salary, the Allies should glad
ly pay it. He is easily, their best asset in this coun
try.
Monroe Doctrine, at such a time as this, reveals an 
ignorance of everything diplomatic which is almost 
incredible.

Passenger—That last «station was my destination, 
sah. Why, sah, didn't lydtt stop thar?

Conductor—We don!t jrtop there. any 
engineer’s mad at ;the station agent—Sacred Heart 
Review.

more. The
To raise snch a point as the violation of the

INSIDE INFORMATION.
First Native—"We re doin’ fine at the war, Jarge." 
Second Native— "Yes, Jahn;

It is often remarked in Wall Street and with truth, 
that a sufficient supply of "inside information" will 
break any speculator. There Is a psychological 
son. He may know the coming event. At the best 
he can only guess its market effect, which, In result, 
is how the news influences public opinion.

No nation in Europe has, and probaly all the 
ttohs together have not, spent as much on securing 
"Inside Information" as the German Army Intelligence 
body. But what must strike the observer, in the 
fight of repeated diplomatic failures 
Hons of the strength of possible adversaries, Is that 
the one thing it failed to secure was intelligence.

It found, for instance, that there

and so be they As the Hearst American Justly says, the right to In
vade Canada (after the trifling preliminary of dis-

the Belgian
Franchies.’’

First Natlve-^"Ay; an’ so be they Belgians an’ 
Rooshlans.”

Second Natlvi

posing of the British fleet) involves, 
precedent, the right to march troops through New 
England, to seize the Maine Central and the Bos
ton & - Maine, and any part of the Canadian Pacific

-"Ay;an\ so be they Aliys, Oi 
dunno wheer they come from, Jahn, but they be devils 
for flghtln’." or Grand Trunk in the United States, for the trans-The Province of Quebec has just compiled a Sta

tistical Year Book filled with valuable information 
regarding the affairs of the Province. This is the 
first time that such an effort has been made to com
pile a statistical record of the Province’s activities, 
but the initial effort is so satisfactory that it is to be 
hoped that it will be continued and become a per
manent feature. Every possible kind of information 
relating to the population, resources, industries and 
the history of the Province has been compiled and 
carefully tabulated. The publication is sure to fill 
a long felt want, and the Government, especially 
the Bureau of Statistics, who fnd the matter in 
charge, are to be congratulated on their first Statis
tical Year Book.

port of troops.
While professing to despise the intelligence of our 

sometimes slow-thinking cousins in Great Britain, 
German critics credit them, most inconsistently, with 
-an almost superhuman capacity for diplomacy. But 
one rule of the British diplomatic service is that the 
diplomat who becomes notorious, for any reason, 
meritorous or not, finishes his career then and there. 
He may become governor of a crown possession. He 

be the typical self-effacing ambassador of

A couple of Pennsylvania farmers, a man and wife, 
drove from their farm to the nearest railway. The 
man, small and scared, . *at meekly beside his wife, 
who filled two-thirds of the seat, and only spoke to 
command.

and miecalcula-sq. miles.

were armed and 
drilled volunteers (with an abundance of Ill-feeling) 
in Ireland.

Finally the station was reached. The woman bustled 
in, settled her numerous bundles. and sat down. 
Locking over her goods and chattels, she suddenly 
missed something and, looking about, discovered that 
her husband had remained outside on the platform. 
She rapped sharply on the window.

But it did not find that, In the event of 
Great Britain going to war to preserve the neutrality 
of Belgium, the Irish would forget their family differ
ences and unite in support of the British, 
is true bt the "intelligence" from India, to say noth
ing of the British Colonies.

ceases to
the British diplomatic service.

This was.strikingly shown twenty-odd years ago. in 
the case of Sir Charles Euan Smith, British Minister 
to Morocco. He had to demand, from the Sultan of 
that country, at Fez, satisfaction for 1 he looting of a 
wrecked British merchant vessel, and the ill-treat-

The Sultan

The same
"Hen!" she called, pointing to the bench beside 

her, "Come set"—Everybody’s.’486
It should have been an easy task to have 

talned the temper of the Belgians, 
secret service reasoning within a narrow groove, failed 
to see that peoples are moved by considerations of 
honor and sentiment, of obligation and fidelity to 
contracts, far more than by temporary advantage. 
Logically, the Belgians, with a strength of one to 
twenty, would not fight.

But the German
HIS LETTER HOME.

(Olin L. Lyman.)

A war correspondent recently told of bringing an 
auto load of letters written by French soldiers on 
the Aisne to their women folk In Paris. The mis
sives mainly contained requests for underwear, soclte 
and other creature comforts.

I see be the pa-apers 
The lads has wrote home 

To their women that’s left 
F’r to fidget an’ foam;
"Plaie sind me night shirt,

I’m fighting fr Frawnce,
Ye’e can shllp in a tooth brush;

Yer lovin’ Alphonse."

Three Rivers is not b' ng deterred by the world
wide depression from making itself known to the 
world. In a series of cleverly worded advertise
ments it is calling attention to the geographical 
and other advantages which manufacturers can ob
tain by locating in their city. Undoubtedly the city 
of Three Rivers has made rapid strides in the last 
few years, due largely to the enterprise of a few 
of her prominent business men, who have uti-ized 
the advantages which lay to their hands, such as 
cheap labor,- abundant water power, and excellent 
shipping facilities. Three liivers is one of the oldest 
cities in the Province, but it is only recently that 
she has been taking her proper place in the Indus
trial and commercial life of the Province.

ment and murder of some of its sailM> 
showed temper, and asked "Teapnriy" Smith what 
would happen if he, the Sultan, ordered Sir Charles
head cut off?

Smith, as his nickname indicates ii.'.'l a deceptively 
mild manner, but there was nothim; the matter with
his courage.
ister here in a month," he responded, tranquilly, but 
there would be no Sultan of Morocco.

Allies . . 24,622,390 775,068,831 
Enemy . 1,494,900 129,629,000

9,432,449
3,477,904

8,315,890
2,908,050

The Prince’s Resignation They are fighting yet. 
This Intelligence department seems to have failed 

altogether to realize that the American will 
pathlze with a fight for an Ideal where he 
not sympathize with a fight for aggrandizement. No 
doubt Berlin knows as much of the United States 
army and navy as Washington does, 
spies, having no Ideals, did not realize 
of Independence, the war of 1812 over the right* of 
search, the civil war over the integrity of the Union 
and slavery, and even the Spanish war for the libera
tion of Cuba, were all fought for ideals, 
wrong, this Is Mr. Wilson’s policy in Mexico

The present war will have done a good deal If It 
teaches bureaucrats that the Information of the spy is 
worth about as much as the spy himself.

would be aii'ither British Min-"ThereThe resignation by Prince Louis of Batten burg of 
the post he held as First Sea Lord of the Admiralty 
was a wise step on his part, not because there was 
any ground for doubt as to his loyalty, but because 
at a time like the present it is necessary that men 
in high places shall be above suspicion. The men 
who best knew Prince Louis never for a moment 
doubted his devotion to the interests of the Em
pire. Although of Austrian birth, and by marriage 
related to the German Emperor—as indeed all the 
British royal family are—Prince Louis, while yet a 
youngster, came to England, Identified himself with 
411 things British, became a naturalised British 

bject, served with honor in every grade of a Brit
ish naval officer And finally advanced to the com
mand of the navy, in which capacity he has rendered 
faithful and valuable service. That he should be 
obliged to resign now when his services are most 
needed Is t-treat misfortune, but his retirement be- 

nedüwary, and he showed much wis
dom in submitting vk^nntarlly to the unpleasant sit
uation in which he wj^jlaced. The whole action 
of Austria and German? Winging 0n this dreadful 
war, and the inhuman
has been carried on by those nations, have 
ally produced among the people o\ the United King
dom an antagonism to all things German. The dis-

a<#( enjoyed the
hospitality of Great Britain were spies.'- in the ser
vice of those who sought the destruction dtf our Em
pire, hâs, not unnaturally, caused suspicion'^to rest 
on all perso** of German blood. This suspi
natural though It is under the circumstance*, ......
often be most unjust and will affect the standing of 
mao? a man whose devotion tg the British Empire 
is of the firmest character. What wonder Is It, 
then, that at such a time doubt should be expressed 
•toong the people as to the position of the First Sea
Lord of the Admirait?? Hie civil chief, Mr. Wlnstou .. . _ .. .
Churchill, bears wltoe.s to the loyalty and devotion t=re,t|M wha‘ wou,<, have b~n »»• Price
of Prince Lonia; and to the splendid character or ot whe,t even wlthout the »»r?-N.w York Post.
the Service he hai rendered to the navy. Those In
high rank In the British service who have been Every dog has Ue day but how many dogs of war 
brought Into contact with the Prince will readily are thereT—Wall Street Journal.

would

Smith became the hero of the newspapers.
lie was recalléd.his diplomatic career was closed, 

after a sufficient interval, and his future public em- 
Vcrhaps the enor- 

to the German'

But Its paid
that the war

ployment was Inconspicuous.
mous damage which has been <l"n«*

other agents of pub-cause by Von Bernstorff, and 
licity in America, will some day teach even the Prus- 

efficient diplomatic ma- 
talk. is a cheap

AN EXCEPTION TO THE RULE.
To the statement that an inventor never lives to 

enjoy the fruits of his work, nor does hie family reap 
the benefits, Ottmar Mergenthaler, inventor of the 
present day linotype, was an exception. He was a 
mechanic by trade, when engaged by a party of 
Washington reporters to work on a typesetting ma
chine invented by Charles H. Moore. He worked 
on it for two years, but although he Improved It, the 
machine was far from a commercial success. He 
used the money hg received, however, In securing an 
education in the printing art which afterwards 
abled him to perfect the linotype machine: 
ventlons revolutionized the printing business, and 
were It not for his and similar Inventions, there 
would be no 30-page daily papers of the present day. 
When Mr. Mergenthaler died he was not ranked 
as among the first ten millionaires of the day, bu^ 
was reasonably well off, -and his family has since 
been receiving $60,000 annually in royalties.—The 
Wall Street Journal.

Right or 
now.

Aw’ ’tie sorra the day 
F’r the women that wait, 

A-wapin’ fr love;
’Tie a crack on the pate 

F’r to get sooch a letther;
"Le neewa la France!

Me sate is all out;
Sind a new pair of pants!"

elan Government that an 
chine, which has learned when not to 
and effective substitute for Krupp tfuns and soldiers.

Being the
basest of mankind, he furnishes what is asked.

After half a century of cringing under the drill 
sergeant's cane, will It be possible to teach the Ger
man bureaucracy one simple but all-important fact? 
Inside information does hot come from honest 
It is dynamite unless you have the brains to Judge 
what its market effect will be.—Wall Street Journal.

THE INFLUENCE OF WOMEN.
Of the 556,973 qualified Voters in 

revised registration figures, 165.!'iS are 
nearly one-third of the whole, 
opportunity for them to demonstrate soon 
moral influence the women vote has upon 
ly wicked Windy City.—Stratford Beacon.

Chicago by the
women, or

There will be an 
how much

sources.Can ye’s picture the face 
Av a wife in susplnse, 

Tearin' open the letthur,
Wld love thot’s intinse?

To be Fadin’: “Par Blue!
I'm rec’avln’ har-rd knocks! 

Me feet is all blistered;
Plaze ship me some socks!"

the reputed-

His in-
■■eiiiBi»Mea*»*eEe«iei*w*ere**eia,eeieeeaa*«a.laaewaMii»wwwdÉi»*»«ie**»«ieiE‘eieï3ÉlieW;

fn which the conflict

II jou ere not already a Subscriber I» the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-tha 

Business Man's Daily—611 in the Couponcovery that many Germans who h ’Twas the wise mon that wrote, 
An’ it’s p’ace to1 his shiape, 

"Shure the min must ail worruk 
An’ the wimen must w&pe";

But somehow, I dinnaw,
'Tis the worrud that Is thtrue. 

The poor women that waps 
Hov the moeb$ worruk to do.

8hure the lad ip the tr-rinch 
Is a windher Tight,

Wld a lad at hly left 
An* a lad at hie right;

Btu lave hlm raÿmtmber 
To blarpey his tone '

When he’s writto’ his woman 
Thot’s fightin’ alone!

:
.

.
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lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.P Will
THE WORLD'S WHEAT CROP.

The whole world’s wheat crop of the season, as re
ported by our Department of Agriculture, decreased 
384,000,009 bushels from 1813. But while the wheat- 
growing world outside the United States harvested 
612,000,000 bushels less than a year ago, this 
try produced 128,000,000 more.

Writs Plainly

Name
This raises the ln-
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Ifint Parcel of Low Grade it Has ! 
Forward to Some Little
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PRICE OF SILVER LOW
Rssult That No More WHI l

6lH* ‘^p'Vh.n Is Absolutely Nec.esery te 

Meet Obligations.

as a

: r.wti Ont., November l.-Th« low price of « 
oo h»d a sensible affect on the shipment, of 
r* bullion. Mines are now holding tholt 
Slush the production still keeps to a coneldei

•’tTrmc shipped 100,000 pounds of low grade 

,he first ore of this character that It has sent 
The Shipment was made tclittle time.

Chrome, New Jersey.Snelter at
Through the Townsite mine the new English i 

i ’ - the Mining Corporation, contributed one ca 
and the McKinley Darragh another. It Is < 

more silver will leave the campCertain that no 
the next few weeks than is absolutely necessar 
meet obligations.

Ore shipments for the week ending October 30
pounds) were:

High.
100,000 10(La Rose........................................ ..

jicKinley Darragh .. .. 87,090
Mining Corp

81
84,460 v .Tv.... 84

171,550 106,000 271
There was but one bullion shipment, namely, the 

13.305 ounces valued at $15,566 from t^e G’Brien m 
The bullion shipments for the year to date total 

605,764 ounces, possessing a value of $3,613,048.

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, November 2.— Official 3 p. m. staten

‘‘At our left wing, the German attacking movem 
I continued yesterday with the same violence in I 
I glum and in North of France, particularly betw 
I Dixmude and the Lys. In this region, in spite of 
I tacks and counter-attacks of the Germans, we h 
I made slight progress on nearly the whole front exc 
I at the village of Messines, of which a part has b 

again lost by the troops of the Allies.
"The enemy attempted a great effort against 

suburbs of Arras. He was. checked 
movement against Lihons and Le Quesnoy-en-si

"At the centre in the region of the River Ai 
I we have made slight progress toward Tracy-le-1 
‘ to the north of the Forest of L’Algle as well as poi 
k on the left bank of the Aisne.

Between this forest and Soissona, before Vailly, 
attack directed against those of our troops who h 
the heights of the right bank of the river 
repulsed.

"Several other attacks made by night on 
heights of Chemin des Dames were likewise repuls

“In the region of Rheims between the Argonne a 
the Meuse and on heights of the Meuse, the enei 
yesterday resumed activity with his 
but the bombardment 
aults.

"At our right wing reconnaisance 
enemy against Nomeny has been repulsed.

we have re-taken the heigl 
which dominate the Pass of Sainte Marie, 
advanced in the region of Ban de Sept, 
now occupy the positions from which the enemy boi 
b&rded the town of St. Die."

in a eim;

heavy artille 
no appreciable iachieved

made by 1

“In the Vosges

We ha

SAVES OPERATING CHARGES
Tile Pnidential Trust Company has 

management of the Montreal Debenture Corporatic
\ clreu,ar t0 thls e«ect has been forwarded 
«hareholders in the letter.

A saving of seventy-fiflve 
«barges has been

assumed t

per cent, in iVeratii
thus effected.

The Montreal Debenture •“ 
Porated in 1912, and later took 
the Angus Park and Chelsea Cos. 
sued 6 per cent, debentures 
in these

Corporation was inco
over the property 

The company i 
to the holders of stoi

companies as payment.

COMMERCIAL SILVER.

A SESSION OF THE COURT 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal 
in and f„r th„ DISTRICT OF MONTREAL will > 
«in th. COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MON 

SECONC DAY OF NOV
In cLl TEN °'Clock ln th« forenoon,
n consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE

rrrrL0'the -,a >od. r must h- Present then and there- and
"■ 0t the P«a«"orcl

ih.. Offlcere, In and for the said Dintrlct thi
Tl„bY„d?r ,hM “1 ther*’ their Re

JT, , Ind,ct"i«nte and other Documenta 1 
wh,ch bs,on* *°tw •» ™

OF KING' 
Jurisdictlc

I» J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.Oiwtffn Office.

Montreal, 18th October, Hit

uJuTr t6“ V,ewm°»”« Ln>h»,ln O U - * t°dr politic and corporate
«0 del"??*’ PllM ^ bU“n"" ,n ti>- Oit

‘ririct of Montreal, will seek and ask for th 
ince n,. Act by\the Legislature of the Prov 
to* on Quebec’ at ,te n«t session, for the follow 

*- ■*“ Act condrm ££ 

‘ °' toe •a*d Comply! to parmi 
■mny^T.0” eene™"r "■* •"■*">«» » land com.
talned b, 1,."?°'"' *" ,he pow*" that It has oh. 
rati,. th charter, the eaid act to confirm ant 
lie .ml 0f tt* con,Pany. the tan,.
tmc », .T1 ‘h* ‘«"’••«'on of certain propertle, 

me totale of the late Alexia Brunet, and of . 
ITL, •a'* of 17th, till, four deed, of eal,

Wh,»!!.? 14th’ m*~ an» for all other
« relating to thee# prenants.

GEORGE PARE.
Secretary-tree eurer of the Company, 

ontreal, September 30th. Ml*.
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-WILL US Mis CWLE1E0 MPMT REDUCED|M17 •tock Exchange Committee Will Net Re-open the 

Hxehenge at that Centre Without Sanction 
of the Treasury.

1 •d In Ueu ef Dividends Will 
be Accepted at Far In Payment of New 

Preferred Steel*.

New York, November S.-—Directors of R J. Rey- 
nolda Tobacco Company voted to Inorease the capital 

which now stands at 100,90V shares of corn- 
stock with par value of $100, by the Issue of 25.- 

000 shares of $100 each of T per cent. Cumulative pre
ferred stock.

This stock Is offered to stockholders of record No
vember $4 at par in proportion of one share of pre
ferred stock for1 every four shares of common stock 
then held by them. This offer remains open until 
January Snd, Ills, after which unsubscribed stock 
win be offered for public sale.

Script certificates heretofore Issued by the com
pany in Ueu of dividends Will be accepted at per In 
payment of new preferred stock, from those who are 
entitled to subscribe therefore If such certificates 
are placed in the hands of the Equitable Trust Com
pany of New York on or before January 2nd, 1116. In
terest on certificates so used will be paid by cheques 
mailed to stockholders In the -regular way.

terip Certifient#*
ÎRATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT
Up...:....

............ ««.ooo.oo»,»
ROFrrS............... « 1,098,968 40

frit Parcel of Low Grade it Haa Sent 
Forward is Some Little

Work* *t Halifax Have Been Closed 
—Operations Prosecuted Only 

at Dprtmo t

YEAR WAS A GOOD ONE

St*{c* nsmd ip Task of Restoring 
„ :: mal Conditions in

__ -Fira:ce

new y jfr$r banking surplus

London, November 2.-—Officials of the government 
have arranged with the Bank of England to make ad
vances to' certain classes of lenders In order to en
able them to continue their loans until after the end 
at the

... $11,000,060.06
J

PRICE OF SILVER LOW war. Applications for reUef through this iys- 
tem will be confined to “account to account,” loans 
made to members of Stock Exchange by lenders oth
er than banks to which currency facilities are open.

Banks have agreed not to

Fice - MONTREAL Result That No Mors Will Leave‘^p'Vhan is Absolutely Necessary to 

Meet Obligations.

Company Still Manufacturing Old Brando, But With 
Coming January Standard Output Will bo 

Known as "Reÿel Acadia."

as a
Unquestionable Efficiency of Lehar Haa a Tendensy 

Toward Lowering the Cast e# Production in 
United States.

for repayment
All such bankers have agreed not to prbse 

loans for repayment or require a deposit or further 
margin until one year after the conclusion of pdace.

The government will arrange with the Bank of 
England to advance landers 60 per cent, of securities 
at present held by lenders against qny loans which 
they had outstanding in July 26.

Loans by the Bank of England will bear interest 
at 1 per cent, above the bank rate, with a minimum 
of 5 per cent, in all. Interest is payable fortnightly 
or at each settlement when the Stock Exchange is 
re-opened.

The Stock Exchange Committee agrees not to re
open the Exchange without the sanction of the Trea-

ARD or DIRECTORS: 
ERED1T1I, Esq.. Presides*.

A. Besmesrten,
D- Forbes Anftus. Rej. 
Sir William MacdoaalJ 

Eei. Dsrid Motrice. Esq. 
de. Esq. C. B. Gordon, Ktq.

Wm. McMaster, t»|.

WILLIAM8-TAYI.OR. Gen. Mas 
uWAITE. Aaat, Gen. Man. 
a and Londo

• roh&lt. Ont., November 2.—The low price of silver 
w had a sensible affect on the shipments of both 
7* vd bullion. Mines are now holding their ore 
^ the production still keeps to a considerable

(Bpeolsl to The Journal of Commerce.)
Halifax, N.8., November 2.—The annual statement 

of the Acadia Sugar Refining Company la looked 
forward to with considerable interest and much 
hopefulness, for It It believed the year has been an 
exceedingly good one.

The annual meeting was held at the end of Septem
ber but the report will not be forthcoming for a year 
or more, ap it has to be sent to Glasgow before pre
sentation to the shareholders.

The company it believed to have had large stocks 
of raw sugar bought on gdvantageous terras.

The new plant at Dartmouth is now completed and 
the works on the Halifax side have been closed, to be 
held In reserve, but probably not to be operated again 
except in case of emergency.

At the new plant the company are manufacturing 
the old brands but with the coming January the 
standard output will be known as "Royal Acadia."

Consumers may be using "Royal Acadia" before 
that time but not till the beginning of the year will 
they get the sugar under a new name.

Boston, November 2.—Hayden, Stone A Co. thds 
enumerate the steps that have accompanied the lees- 
enlng of the financial tension;

First—a deficit in the New York city banking re- 
esrvo of 148,006,000 has been entirely wiped out end 
replaced by a surplus of $8,600,000.

Secondly—From a nominal rate of 6.07, but prac
tically unobtainable for commercial purposes, foreign 
exchange has fallen to lest than 4.60, an 
mal figure.

Thirdly—Our floating indebtedness to Europe is be- 
: ln* r*pldly reduced. This Indebtedness was estimat
ed as high a« $400.000,000 at the beginning of the 
war. It Is now probably less than half that amount 
and should shortly be replaced by an actual credit 
balance.

Fourth -A
gradually straightened out along sound banking lines 
without using any dangerous expedients or establish -

T . M ^ i lng a vicious precedent of government Intervention.London, November «.-Stock Exchange Committee Th. Cotlo„ E,chl„
Is making alterations to its rules, which Is deemed 
necessary in order to glv# effect to the government 
scheme, statement of which is expected shortly.

«4.

►oTrosc shipped 100,000 pounds of low grade 
the first ore of this character that it has sent out 

The Shipment was made to thelittle time.
Chrome, New Jersey.

in some
1 smelter at .

Through the Townsite mine the new English mer- 
*er the Mining Corporation, contributed one car of 
^ and the McKinley Darragh another. It is quite 
Certain that no more silver will leave the camp for 
the next few weeks than is absolutely necessary to 
»eet obligations.

Ore shipments for the week ending October 30 (in

n. England, for 
Dominion Gov

•AND;
NO IMPORTANT DECISIONS.

Washington, November 2.—Supreme Court did not 
hand down any important decisions.

gTraJS2Nf1lS,,us1 
•aw, London. ,7

CONTRABAND ARTICLES LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
UnrMt Exist, at New York Over Briti.h Action in 

This Regard.
pounds) were: very serious cotton situation Is beingRules to be Altered to Give Effect to Proposed 

Government Scheme.
High. Low. Total.

Rose........................................... .. . 100,000 100,000
McKinley Darragh .. .. 87,090 ....... 87,090
Mining Corp......................... 84,460 .Tv.... 84,460

lEklCO, D. F.

New York, November 2.—Demand sterling ranged 
4.90% to 4.90%, while cable transfers were 4.61% to 
%.

British attitude with regard to contraband articles 
and fear that Italy might be drawn into the struggle 
were leading factors.

Francs were quoted 6.18% for checks, and 5.1* for 
cables.

Marks were traded in 88% for checks, and 89 for 
cables.

now seems to
be a matter of the near future. e 

Fifth—There has been harvested a wheat crop 
larger by I4o.ooo.000 bushels than any previous crop. 
The credit arising from this will largely offset the laqlr 
of foreign credits from cotton on which we have An
ally depended.

171,550 100,000 271,660
There was but one bullion shipment, namely, that of 

13.305 ounces valued at $15,566 from t^e O’Brien mine.
The bullion shipments for the year to date total 6,- 

505,764 ounces, possessing a value of $3,613,048.

AMERICAN ICE COMPANY Money was easy at 1 per cent, mils were weak 
at 6 per eent., with early December paper 2% per 
cent. Treasury bills are expected to go at 3% per

THE
New York, November 2.—The fiscal year of the 

American Ice Company closed October 31. Despite 
unfavorable earnings due entirely to poor weather 
conditions, the company enters its new year In strong 
financial position.

The American Ice to-day has ho notes outstand- 
Its net quick assets are around $1,600,000, which 

is close to $1,000,000 over the current liabilities. The 
American Ice Company is carrying a cash balance In 
banks of approximately a quarter of a million dol
lars.

Bank of Canada I
Sixth—There is. undoubtedly, going on th Immense 

accumulation of money. This Is latticed by three 
powerful Influences—A cessation» of all construction

ncorporated 1869 THE FRENCH STATEMENT. NEW HAVEN INDICTMENTS.
New York, November 2.—-Twenty-one Indictments 

were returned by the Federal Grand Jury which for the 
a month had been probing the New Haven Railroad. 
Among those indicted were Wm. Rockefeller and 
Lewis Cass Ledyard.
the appearance of the New Haven director» indicted 
by thè Federal Grand Jury at $6,000 each.

Of the twenty-one Indicted, the only ones remain
ing on thé New Haven Board are T. DeWItt Cuyler, 
who represents the Pennsylvania holdings of New 
Haven stock, Henry K. Moharg, Edward W. Mlliiagan,
F. F. Brewster, and F. P. Maxwell.

Paris, November 2.— Official 3 p. m. statement

“At our left wing, the German attacking movement 
continued yesterday with the same violence in Bel
gium and in North of France, particularly between 
Dixmude and the Lys. In this region, in spite of at
tacks and counter-attacks of the Germans, we have 
made slight progress on nearly the whole front except 
at the village of Messines, of Which a part has been 
again lost by the troops of the Allies,

"The enemy attempted a great effort against the 
In a similar 

movement against Lihons ànd Le Quesnoy-en-san-

"At the centre in the region of the River Aisne 
we have made slight progress toward Tracy-le-Val, 
to the north of the Forest of L’Aigle as well as points 
on the left bank of the Aisne.

Between this forest and Soissons, before Vailly, an 
attack directed against those of our troops who held 
the heights of the right bank of the river was also 
repulsed.

"Several other attacks made by night 
heights of Chemin des Dames were likewise repulsed.

“In the region of Rheims between the Argonne and 
the Meuse and on heights of thé Meuse, the enemy 
yesterday resumed activity with his heavy artillery, 
but the bombardment achieved no appreciable re-

BETTER BANKING POSITION.
New York, November 2.—The better banking posi

tion showing in Saturday’s statement has induced 
lending institutions to enlarge their offerings, par
ticularly for four, five, and six months.

Demand, however, shows a perceptible falling off, 
due to the disposition of borrowers to hold off in 
ticlpation of lower rates. What money is lending 
commands six per cent.

The saving from t)flr source is probably at 
. ..f .OAA AAA AAA ^2—Stoppage of the issue of i

rate of $200,000,00<L
new securities. Tb# saving from this source Is pro
bably equally large. I.—The slowing down of busi
ness will release a great dead of money.

The seventh of the main causes contributing to* 
ward the restoration of normal conditions Is the li
quidation of labor. Labor Is unquestionably mors ef
ficient to-day than It has been for many years, the 
result being a tendency toward lower coet of pro
duction.

S25.fi00.000
$11.560.000
$13.500,000

$180,000,003

up
Judge Foster fixed ball for

The company has sold $400,000 additional of the 6 
per cent, bonds, 
of expenses of two new artificial ice plants in Man
hattan.

Proceeds go toward the payment
' OFFICE: MONTREAL
F. St HOLT. President 
Ice-President and Get

CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 1Ï
>ORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

BRITISH WEST INDIES

nera’ Manaler
COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.

New York, November 2.—There is no new feature 
in local commercial paper market. Paper is 
lng on fair scale at 6 to 6% per cent, for best names. 
At the country institutions fair amounts are being 
purchased at 6% to 7 per cent, for names not so well 
known.

suburbs of Arras. He was. checked
VI.ENNA STATEMENT.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 2.— 
Statement issued by the War Office says:

"The Austrians on Saturday successfully attached 
strong fortified Servian position near Vohrl. 
troops crossed the Save and Drina Rivers which 
obstinately defended by the Servians and occupied 
Cmabano, Rademkone, Tabanovics and two other 
small towns."

In an earlier announcement the War Office stated 
that a new batttle had begun In Poland. The 
eminent annouced that Csernowltz, an Important city 
in Bulkowina has been occupied by the Austrians.

FEDERAL SUGAR NOTES PAID OFF TO-DAY.
New York, November 2—The Federal Sugar Refin

ing Company to-day paid off with cash the balancé 
of its 5 per cent, three year notes dated November 1. 
1911. The amount taken up aggregated $1,161,000. 
The original Issue of these notes was 2,660,000, but 
some $118,000 have been bought up In the market and 
cancelled and the balance of $719,000 have been taken 
up with new three year 6 per cent, notes, dated May 
1st. 1914.

BRUSSELS INDEMNITY #6,000,000.
London, November 2.—A Reuter telegram from 

Berlin by way of Amsterdam says the war Indemnity 
imposed by the Germane on Bruaeeh» nos been finally 
fixed at $9,000,000.

Cor. William ;

DEPARTMENTS at all Branchei

HUDSON DIF MINE CO. HIS 
MAMIE ill RECOIN)

LITTLE PDOSPEGTS OF CEHMIH 
LOAN IN 11 STIFFS

.ENT DIPLOMACY.
arman Chancellor tactfully calls 
y” should require tin- suspension of ' 
orffs salary, the Allies should glad- 
easily their best asset in this coun- 
ich a point as the violation of the 
at such a time as this, reveals an 

•ything diplomatic which is almost

SEPTEMBER EARNINGS.
Missouri. Kaneae—September gross $2.692.740; de

crease $216,364 
Net $618.942; decrease $182.972.
Three months gross $8,108,774; decrease $463,661. 
Net $1,940,388; decrease $238,684.

Now that the' Hütiébn Bay Mining Company has 
suspended its dividend payments indeterminately,' it 
is interesting to review Its remarkable record in this 
respect.

The final dividends for the present of 3800 per cent, 
recently declared and payable on November 10th, is 
the fifty-fourth declaration made, making a total of 
26,000 per cent, paid, or $250.00 on each share of a 
par value of $1.00.

With the small number of shares issued the total 
disbursement amounts to nearly $2,000,600.

The T. & H. B. dividend record complete is as fol-

1905

New York, November 2.—While representatives of 
the German Government have ljeen sounding Ameri

can financial interests with a view to the flotation of 
a loan in this country, prominent Wall Street bank
ers say there is little prospect of a successful conclu
sion of the negotiations If Indeed the tentative pro
posals submitted could at any time have been said 
to have reached the stage of negotiation.

While bankers Intend to pursue an entirely neutral 
course In considering applications from European 
countries for loans, there are certain considerations 
In connection with the German proposals which make 
it extremely unlikely that they will receive favorable 
consideration at this time.

A number of European governments are now ap
plying for loans in this market and the probability 
is that negotatlations will he successful in several

VIENNA CLAIMS SUCCESSES.
Vienna, November 2.—A statement on the Poland 

situation says;
"As a result of the fresh devolpments, new bat

tles have been fought in Russian Poland. Attacks on 
otir positions have been repulsed, some detachments 
of the enemy having been annihilated.

"After a stubborn battle which had been in

suits.
“At our right wing reconnalsance 

enemy against Nomeny has been repulsed.
we have re-taken the heights 

which dominate the Pass of Sainte Marie, 
advanced in the region of Ban de Sept, 
now occupy the positions from which the enemy bom
barded the town of St. Die.”

made by the.merican Justly says, the right to In- 
;er the trifling preliminary of dis- 

the Belgian
“In the Vosges STKIL PRICES WEAK.

New York, November 2.—The week opens with lit- 
tie change In steel conditions. Prices are weak, and 
production continues on the decline. Output is now 
well below 40 per cent, capacity. Bales of certain 
classes of heavy steel are being made around $1.66 
over 100 pounds.

tish fleet) involves, 
fht to march troops through New 
i the Maine Central and the Boa-

We have 
where we

gress for several days In district northeast of Turks,1 any part of the Canadian Pacific 
n the United States, for tin* trans- of Stary and Samgoi4, the victory rested with

our troops.
"Czernowltx still remains In our hands."SAVES OPERATING CHARGESg to despise the intelligence of our 

hinking cousins in Great Britain, 
edit them, most inconsistently, with 

capacity for diplomacy. But 
rltish diplomatic service is that the 
comes notorious, for any reason, 
finishes his career then and there, 

overnur of a crown possession. He 
typical self-effacing ambassador of 

atic service.
gly shown twenty-odd years ago. In 
iarles Euan Smith, British Minister 
had to demand, from the Sultan of 
'ez, satisfaction for (hé looting of ■ 
nerchant vessel, and the ill-treat- 

The Sultan

200 $16,622
698.490

28.283 
271,636 
162,681 
162,681 
186,264 
186,264 
162,981
2 ’.,283
23.283
23,288

1906 9000 CROWN RESERVE ORETile Prudential Trust Company has CHICAGO WHEAT MARKETassumed the 
management of the Montreal Debenture Corporation. 
A circular to this effect Has been forwarded to 
«nareholders in the letter.

A saving of seventy-fiflve 
«barges has been

1907 ...
1908

300
.... 3500

The present war and its exigencies probably affect 
the Crown Reserve Mining Company more seriously 
than any other of the Cobalt Mines, owing to the 
fact of its having a contract for its high-grade pro
duct with the Kingdom of Saxony, a province under 
German sovereignty, writes Hamilton B. Wills, of To
ronto, in his weekly market letter. Two days before 
war was declared, Crown Reserve received payment 
for two cars of this high-grade ore, but a like amount 

The «200.000 of .Dort term notes of A. MacDonald j „ and until the war le ended remains
& Co., redeemable to-day. arc being retired by the

1909 Chicago, November 2.—There was another move
ment upward in wheat values to-day, with specula
tive demand showing signs of a marked expansion. 
The further complicated foreign situation wax in
terpreted most bulllshly, and many new long ac
counts were opened.

The shorte, moreover, were nervous, and covered 
on every setback, which maintained the market a 
steady undertone. Export demand was believed to be 
large, and the active bidding for wheat at cash centre 
was accepted as an indication of a heavier donièstic 
demand.

Tlie corn market was helped by the strength of 
London, November 2.—A Turkish scout ship equip- : wheat, and also by reports of aggressive hidd'ng of 

ped with wireless, has been reported at Sherm, south 1 new corn for export. Prices were higher at cash 
of the Suez Canal, according to a despatch from kels and cash houses wore g.rotl buyers in the pit. 
Amsterdam. Offerings were comparatively light.

Oats shares the general upward tendency, gaining 
fractionally 
pressure was light.

Range of prices:—

2100
1910
1911 ..

. .. 2100 
.... 2400per cent. in operating

SHIP GOLD TO CANADA.
New York, November 2.—There has been with

drawn from Assay Office $50.000 gold bars for ship
ment to Canada.

thus effected. 
The Montreal Debenture r

Wmted i„ lel2| and later took c
<he Angus Park and Chelsea Cos. 
sued 6 per cent, debentures 
In these

1912 2400
Corporation was incor- 1913 2100

over the property of 
The company is- 

to the holders of stock

1914—March 24 . . 

Nov. 10 ..

300
300
300 A. MaeOONALD 4 CO. NOTES.companies as payment.

25,000 $1,940.260
COMMERCIAL SILVER.

^November 2-Handy *"a Harman 
««ver 48%. London 23 3-16d.

uncollectable; In fact, there le some doubt as to this 
company ever receiving the amount now long over
due. In the event of the German Empire being hum
bled, which Is universally believed, when will Crown 
Reserve receive payment for Its two cart of high- 
grade ore?

Dominion Bank.of some of its sailM> 
nd asked "Teapnrty" Smith what 
ic, the Sultan, ordered Sir Charles

TURKISH SCOUT SHIP REPORTED.
LLOYDS RISK AGAINST ITALY ENTERING CON

FLICT.
London, November 2.—Lloyds quoted 60 guineas 

per cent, against a declaration of war by Italy against 
one of the great powers before November 30.

:kname indicates i* ’-d a deceptively 
there was noth inn the matter with 

would be {neither British Min- 
nth." he responded, tranquilly, but 
) Sultan of Morocco."

ââ§ WINDSOR HOTEL ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Windsor Hotel Is an

nounced to take place on November 17th at 2.16 p.m. 
The fiscal year ended on October 31st and no action 
on the usual dividend will be taken until the direc
tors are fully sized of the results of the year's opera-

ALLIES MAKE PROGRESS IN BELGIUM.
Paris, November 2.—It is officially announced that 

the German offensive continues on the Allies left 
wing, but the Allies have made progress in Belgium 
and Northern France, particularly between Dixmude 
and Lys.

under uhoit covering mainly. Hedge
A SESSION OF THE COURT 

BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal 
in and for the DISTRICT

RECEIVES PASSPORTS.
Petrograd, November 2 —Turkish Ambassador hoe 

been handed hie passport.

OF KING’S 
Jurisdiction

«On th. COURT hous^irTn"; mon£ 

“AL on MONDAT, the SECOND DAY OF 3
T®,NmXT' “ TEN °'Cl0Ck ln th« forenoon.

" consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTlCF 
* Vntend to aka,ne, any pa.olém o^ m

r-- Ga0' °' the ““ WM* »nd °W ‘n 
they must be present then and there- and t

and SL"'0t the PMCe'
they must ,or the »ald District, that
cotL n „ Pr"ent then «"ere. with their Re-

JTr ,nd,C,ment’ «-e. Document ;1 

oÏÏS2T Wh,Ch be,°n‘ thtm - ‘he-r

he hero of the newspapers.
He was recalléd.eer was closed.

Interval, and Ms future public elf 
Perhaps the enor-

Yesterday 
2 p.m. Close.Open. High. Low. 

Wheat:—
Dec. . . . 115% 116%
May . . 122

Oats:—,

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, November 2.—There has been with

drawn from the sub-Treasury $200,000 gold for ship
ment to Canada.

îonspicuous.
tu the German’ 116 ' 

120%
Ich has been <l"rv* IT’s 115% 

122% 121%other agents of pub- GOLD FROM DENVER.
New York, November 2.—The $26,600,600 gold 

bars has arrived at Sub-Treasury from Denver.

123HOSTILE FEELING AGAINST CARNEGIE.
Dumfermllne, Scotland, November 2.— A strong 

hostile feeling has grown up against Andrew Car
negie because of his supposed friendship for the 
Kaiser. His statue was pelted with mud and refuse 
to-day. "Carnegie films" are being withdrawn from 
moving picture theatres.

nstorff, and 
Will some day tench even the Prus- 

effieient diplomatic ma- 
talk. is a cheap May . . . 71%-% 72 -%

Dec. . .
May . .

ae% 69%all others. 6.»;',that an 
■tarned when not to 
titute' for Krupp guns

71%
NEARLY ALL HERMES CREW SAVED.

London, November 2.—The Secretary to the Ad
miralty has made the following statement:

"The old cruiser Hermes. Captain C. R. Lam be, was

71%
and soldiers. FLORIDA TAX UPHELD.

Washington, November 2.—Florida grows earning» 
tax of $1.60 on each $100 of sleeping and parlor ear 
receipts which was declared by the Pullman Com
pany to be In violation of both the constitution of 
the State of Florida and the constitution of the Unit
ed States, was held Valid in the Supreme Court The 
Pullman Company appealed from the decision Of the 
Federal Court of Florida.

48% 49% 48% 49%
62% 53% 52% 63% 6%

48%
FLUENCE OF WOMEN.

aurik on Sunday by a torpedo fired by s German sub
marine in the Straits of Dover as she was returning 
Worn Dunkirk.

Chicago by theualifled Voters in !
RELATIONS BETWEEN BULGARIA AND TUR

KEY SUSPENDED.
women, orn figures. I66,!ti8 are UTAH COPPER.

Utah Copper—Quarter ended September 30, 1914— 
Mill profits, $1,286,323; decrease, $533,081.

Rent, etc., $26,416; increase, $14,558.
Nevada Consolidated dividend, blank, decrease, 

$367,188. *
Total net profit!ts, $1,812,739; decrease, $868,660. 
Dividends, $1,218,168; increase, $31,676.
Net surplus, $64,871; decrease, $924,883.
Above earnings are computed on the basis of 12.48 

cents per" pound for copper.
Production of copper for quarter in pounds totalled 

28,686,672; decrease. 8,600,766.

Nearly all the officers andThere will be an 
how much

>f the whole.
»m to demonstrate soon 
women vote has upon i 

2ity.—Stratford Beacon.

I» J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

were saved.
Berlin, by wireless to Sayville, November 2.—Des

patches from Sofia state that the semi-official 
there says that relations between Bulgaria and Tur
key are suspended. Both countries remember the les
son of 1912 and 1918, when the Balkan Alliance

The Hermes was a sister ship of the Hyacinth and 
Highflyer, the latter of which sank the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.

the reputed- Stiffs Office,
Montreri, 18th October, Hit German 

She was a ves-
sel of 5,600 tons displacement, 36) feet long, 64 feet 
beam and had a depth of 20.5 feet. BANK OF MONTREALdisturbed through the Influence of Russia, It is alNOTICE is hereby given that 

^Pwy. Limited, 
toving its 
*nd district of
Posing of

Her main armn-
Vlewmount Land 

corporate
*n the city

luce of n, *” Act b,\the Deti.lstare of th« Prov"
Ins mi 9“e6ec' at !t* ncxt ——ton. for the follow-

.«uZMP.Lhe “w Act *• “ «h.« to Plt'nt °f ‘be .aid Company,
"me™"T "■* bo-'-ee- of a lend com-

Wned b. « "*M"' *" ,he I»-™ that it has oh- 
hr ... Chari,,, th. act to „d

It. .took the lamia of
tmm ». CJ * * Cert“n Otot-ortla.

uw Estât, of the late Alert. Brunet and .
* --m"!’0' *''*”*' ‘»1«. four demi, of lie

_ September 14th, 1614. and for all other
Ver to these presents.

ment consisted of eleven six-inch guns and she 
ried a complement of 456 officers and men. She en-a £ody politic and 

principal place of business 
Montreal, will seek and

j
*

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of TWO- 
AND-ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for 
the throe months ending 31st October, 1914, alio a 

PER CENT., and that the same

It Is learned that the Secretary to the Caar Ferdin
and of Bulgaria went to Constantinople on a politi
cal mission, and held conferences with the leading 
Turkish statesmen.

A telegram from Rome, says the Bulgarian Minister 
to.Italy in an Interview, says there Is a close under
standing between hie country and Turkey.

If Greece Joins the war, Bulgaria will undoubtedly 
intervene on the ( side of Germany.

OF COMMERCE—th» tered the service in 1600.
%

€i
LIVERPOOL WHEAT CLOSING.

Liverpool. November 2.—Wheat closed up l%d from 
Saturday. Dec. 6s 6%d. Com closed up %d from Sat
urday. Nov. 5s 6%d.

poa :
I OF ONE
payable St its Banking House In this City, and

BONUS 
will be

OF COMMERCE WHEAT INCREASE.
New York, November 2.—American wheat increase, 

$.774,000 bushels; corn increase, 40,000; oats, in
crease, 408,006.

Bonded wheat, decrease, 4,000 bushels; oats, in
crease, 228,000 bushels; barley, decrease, 6,000.

Canadian wheat, decrease, 1.310,000; oats, $02,000 
bushels.

at its Branchas» on and after TUESDAY, tbs FIRSTJ DAT OF 
of «let October, 1114.

The Annuel Genera! Meeting of the ShereholdeM 
«til be hold At the Banking House of the Inetltntlee 
on MONDAY, the SEVENTH DAT OF D8CMMM*

The Chair <0 |i| liken at Noon.
6—;3Üi

next, to Shareholders of recordl TONNAGE THROUGH PANAMA CANAL.
To October 1. the total net tonnage carried from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific through the Panama Canal, 
amounted to 144,848 tone, while the tonnage trans
ported in the opposite direction was 168,812 tons, mak
ing a grand total of 267,655 tons. Westbound ton
nage included fifty-eight bargee used prior to the 
formal opening of the canal, while the 
figure Includes fifty-seven barges, 
lected, Including pilotage 
amounted to $866,700.

’ •;

«
S

deed

purpose! «V.
! GOLD AT LONDON.

London, November 2.— Bank of England bought 
£4,014,000 in gold bars, and £67,000 in United States 
gold coin.

GEORGE PARE.
Secretary - tree surer of the Company.

WILLIAM8-TAYLOK

O-Wtiel Mo nager.
Total tolls col- 

vessels at terminal ports.
■
I
«

31,. Tow- •»- f»»*1"'’ “““"ftaL September 10th. 1014.
-Montreal, ilrd Oetoler. 1H4.N——*4
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Howard S. Rees, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRICTEM AND SOLICITORS
Suite 826, Transportation Building 
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, ..0Alness marks all price®. Apples come n
>*f!” volume but price* continue high. F*
**^l^T<luottog IMS to «4.60 per barrel. C. 

“L'fruit» are coming to good volume and suppl 
tod date» are good.

ZtoUowtng net .how. prevailing prlce.:- 
™ California Deciduous Fruits.

No. is} 'i.
‘SI

™*EEi| 
BOKDS 01S PI IB

>
sç

■■■

«ITSOEEi
Will Not Again P,y 5 Per Cent While 

Free Trade Tariff Law 
" : Exists %i

Total Ceneumption in That Country Since 1866 ia 
Estimated at 30,568,254 Gallons.Buying Printing Is 

like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brings

Honey; Done Wrong

It Brings Stings!

1
Consumption of wines and liquors in the United TêB YfiftfS AffO Rflilwav f it
ates since 1866 shows an increase from an average * ** ''I’Cult ff%»

a 4 Per Cent
Basis

difficultyInfinancing

onof 17.2 gallons per capita in that year to 22.68 gallons 
in 1913.

mB'■■ -■ ■ Below are the returns for the intervening
series of years:— 3

peaff, P®1" boX 
Tokay. PerMANUFACTURERS pessimistic Per capita, 

gallons. 
22.68 
22.98 
22.70 
22.19 
21.06 
22.22 
22.79 
21.55 
19.85 
19.87 
10.57 
19.14 
17.65 
17.76 
16.82 
17.37 
16.50 
17.12

Total consumption since 1896 is estimated at 30,- 
,558,254 gallons, 
jliquors and wines includes the three main classes of 
distilled spirits, wines and malt liquors, 
three the la!st-named- included 
1913.

Quantity,
gallons.

.... 2,233,420,461

. 2
Oranges.

"Sunkist" Late Valencias 176, 200,1913 .. ..
1912 ..
1911 .... 
1910 .. . 
1909 .... 
1008 ....
1907 ...
1906 ___
1905 .........

No Industry In America Hse So Much To. Fear From 
Germany's Success In Europe As the 

Steel Industry.

York. November 2—Economic conditions are 
decidedly better. While there Is talk of further delay 

I in opening up the stock exchange .matters ‘which will 
! make re-opening feasible are steadily progressing— 
for instance, the revival in exports, the improvement 
in the credit market and the edcline in money.

The War,

California
«s and 250 size .... v , . .

rdffornla "Sunkist” Valencias 126 and 160 size. 4,

. .. 2,128.462,226 
.... 2.119.356,975

................. 1.................... 2.045,353,420
.... 1.936.544,011
.... 2,006,233,408

Railway. Still H.vs A Higher 
Industrial

.... 3.
Credit Than 

or Public Utility Companies. Either
Lemons.

.. 6.

advance of -nearly half a point in y,eld 6 “ “

war began. As It Is now believed the natural 
vestment market will be ,n‘

300 size ..................
Grape Fruit.

New Igxtra Fancy,

I finest selected
[ «Gray" Brand ......... •
I finest selected 64 and 80 size ....

McIntosh Reds. No. Is............ ..
Reds. No. 2’s ...... •
No. l's................... •••

........................ 2.020.136,809
..................... 1,874,756,027

......................... 1,694,465,976
.......... .... 1.663,776,829

... ... ... 1.606,217,122
.......................... 1,539,869,237

■ v................... 1.390,912,302
..... .......... 1,349,732,436

.......................... 1,260,174,849
.......................  1,266,662,417
......................... 1,180,941,634

46 and 54 sixè, the famous55
:... 3.

3.resumed1904 aroundprice levels, it seems fair to 
be about the

assume this yield
measure of railroad credit for 

is certainly not bigger at 
Ten years ago railroad credit 

basis. It has declined

1903 ..........
1902 ..... 
1901 .....
1900 ..........
1899 ......
1898 .....
1897 ..........'
1896 .....

; 4.1
......................... *•
... 3.76 to 4.1 

-----  3.75 to 3.1

present. 1 gclntosh 
fameuse 

• fameuse 
Epies, Baldwins,

These things buoy up those who hope to see the 
exchange throw open its doors before Christmas. 
But I find that the larger interests and leaders of fin
ance and Industry continue to look upon the European 
conflagration as the dominant Influence. How long 
will it last? What will be its course in the next few 
weeks ? When will some decisive result in the great 
theatres of war give the world a line on the latter's 

; outcome? Answers to these questions—the military 
1 experts being all at sea—must be left to events.

;___j Meanwhile it is gratifying that the plans designed
SEE * recently to iron out the problems and difficulties re- 
£55 ! suiting from the world war are forging ahead. Not 

’ j only are they successful—they promise shortly to 
bring about the return of a normal state of affairs in 
Wall Street and throughout the country.

Germany.

was on a 4 Per cent 
per cent., |Done point, or 25

ten years. If the roads have to 
000,000 maturities in the

No. 2’s .........
Greenings and Russetsrefund all of 

next 12 months
basis of credit, it will cost 325.000,000 
where ten years ago it would have 
000,000. Nearly half the ‘ increase, or 
32,000,000 would be directly traceable 

However, most roads, partly because they 
more first-grade bonds available, will sell 
refund these maturities/ and interest, 
least, may very likely be substantially 
325,000,000 annually.

In cross examination

1500,. • 3.00 to.3.1No. l's............
Spies, Baldwins.

No. 2's ........
Other varieties—winter 
Other varieties-winter varieties No. 2s

Box Apples.
fancy Greenings, per box. 

Cranberries.

on Present 
a year interest, 
cost only $20,-

approximately
to the war.

= Greenings and Russets
... 1,202,893,116= 2.1

varieties No. l’s 2.50 to 3.(
Total consumption per capita of all 2.E

notes to 
for a time at 

more than

Of these 
2,030,347,372 gallons in

1.DSpecial boxesil
Cods, per barrel ... ... ............

Onions.
Red Onions. 100 lb. to bag, per bag., ... .. 
Spanish Onions, in cases.......................................

Canadian Fruit in Baskets.

6.2finest Cape-
■ X. GERMANY’S TEN COMMANDMENTS In the rate .. 1.7

\ X case Clifford
= Thorne left his hearers to 3.2assume he had

something against the roads when he 
lodgment that railroads still have 
industrial and public utility 
basis there is no need for

Proved
drew acknow. 

higher credit than 
companies.

English papers have been quoting what they call
75"Germany’s Ten Commandments." which were read 

by Sir George Pragnell at a recent meeting of Eng
lish manufacturers.

Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—and first costs count 
fof&ttle. Results determine values.

Blue Grapes, small basket 
Niagara and Red Grapes .. 
Tomatoes...............................

ee— ( No industry in America, I venture to say, has so 
55 much to fear from Germany’s success in Europe’s

This feeling,

I 20c to 26 
26c to 30

On that
public utility corp=ration»m,Uo,“b7a'Ui"S'ra"r',ad’0' 

they have to pay as much
= Sir George stated that within 

the last three years hundreds of thousands of the 
"commandments" have been circulated in Germany, 
and that in many offices they are framed and hung on 
the walls.

bloody conflict as the steel industry, 
steel circles for many weeks, and is one of the under- 60apprehensive 

as industrial
until 

companies, 
normal times, for new

Sweet Potatoes.
Kiln dried, best quality, per basket .

Bananas.

I have reason to believe, has obtained covertly in 
currents which have had much to do with the re
markable depression in the business, 
would the common stocks of our steel companies be 
worth," a big steel man recently commented, ‘‘if the 
Germans win out and re-start their tremendously am
bitious scheme for giving their Industries world-wide 
scope?”
pointing out how easy it would be for . Germany, 
should she finally defeat the Allies, to ultimately in
vade the market with her steel products, now that a 

i Democratic tariff has taken the place of the old pro
tective barrier.

= or well over 6 per cent, in 
capital.

Here has been one great difficulty i„ rallroafl 
ancing. For more than a decade there has been , 
tendency m government credit and that „f 
classes of corporations, to approach the sau]e lml 
With exception of industrials, the movement has been 
steadily to a lower level of credit. Since 1904 it 5hoe, 
this result:

1.71

Cheap^ printing is that which brings 
trade ; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postage

; “How much
2.00 to 2.5iLimon Jumbo, per hunchThey read as follows:

1. In all expenses, keep in mind the interest of 
your own compatriots.

2. Never forget that when you buy a foreign article 
your own country is the poorer.

3. Your money should profit no one but Germans.
4. Never profane German factories by using foreign 

machinery.
6. Never allow foreign eatables to be served at 

your table.
6. Write on German paper, with a German pen, and 

use German blotting paper.
7. German flour, German fruit, and Germans beer 

can alone give your body the true German energy.
8. If you do not like German malt coffee, drink cof

fee from German colonies.
9. Use only German clothes for your dress and 

German hats for your head.
10. Let not foreign flattery distract you from these 

precepts: and be firmly convinced, whatever other 
say, that German products are the only ones worthy 
of citizens of the German Fatherland.

Haliowees, very fine quality, per lb.................... ' 5^<
I "Dromedary” package stock,, thirty packages to

=a

: price.
are the same in either case.

: 10cThen he made reply to his own inquiry by
"Anchor” package stock, thirty packages to case 

Figs.
Extra Fancy “Camel" brand 2 inch 10 lb. bzs. 13c 
Extra Fancy “Camel" brand 1% inch -0 lb. bxs. 12%c 
Extra Fancy "Camel” brand, glove bxs., each 13%c 

Nuts.

:

1 Yield. Yield.
1914. 1904.

4.03 3.30 
.. 4.99 4.tin

average price of ten 
of each class taken 
1 year, and for July, 

- 1914. The 1904 
of Vice.-Pres. Wil- 

presented in the

Clips.
Gov. and municipal bonds .. 
Public utility bonds .. 
Railroad bonds ..
Industrial bonds ..

.73It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right • 
kind of printing.

.39Retrospective.

.47 Peanuts Bon Tons..............
Canadian Chestnuts, per lb.

13cOf Wall Street’s heavy weight capitalists none has
12cThe figures are compiled from 

(in case of railroads. 12), bonds 
at first of each month during the 
30 this, year—the last price used for 
figures are from the statement , 
Bams, of Delaware and Hudson, 
rate case last year.

been more pessimistic, or so say his friends, than 
EdmVind C. Converse, banker, steel man and flnan-

For months the former President of the Bank
ers’ Trust Company and the National Tube Company 
has taken a gloomy view of things, and more than1

ME CMI UP TO OCT. 91a year ago being asked for his idea of the outlook, 
replied jocularly, but significantly, “The way mat
ters are shaping I shall be satisfied with three square 
meals a day." Following which many of his asso
ciates and friends adopted one after another his 
Skeptical views. And as the Converse influence 
reached to Morgan — First National Bank — Reid, 
Moore, and other Important financial circles pessim
ism in high places soon became general. Plans of mo
ment—marketwise and otherwise—were laid aside. 
Soon their promoters, among whom not the least ac
tive and influential was Converse himself, began to 
slip off to Europe—and securities to lower levels. La
ter, a little, the downsweëp In general business gain
ed great momentum. Then came the heartbreaking 
slump in railway securities (before war was thought 
of),) and a general reduction in railroad dividends. 
All this, of course, is history, but it bears out the 
Converse philosophy of 1913 and 1912 and possibly 
ia not unrelated to this year’s most Important divi
dend development, namely, the steel cut.

Steel.
A number of Converse’s most Intimate associates 

and colleagues in business and enterprise. I need 
scarcely add, sit with him in the hoard of that great 
combine. J. P. Morgan. William H. Moore, George F. 
Baker. Ddnief G. Reid, may be mentioned in this 
nection* They, not to mention other financiers re
presenting other Wall Street factions, went to last 
Tuesday’s Steel meeting in a sort of blue funk. Not 
one of them was opposed to reduction in the steel 
dividend. Some, however, were in favor of 3 per 
cent. All finally agreed—at the suggestion. I

=

1 It can readily be inferred that 
forced to pay more for capital, because 
cities have been willing to spend 
payers’ money in higher interest 
their use.

railroads have been 
■ states and 

more of the tnx- 
to- secure funds for

1 Flour Exceeds Amount During Corresponding Period 
Last Year By Amount of Dominion’s 

Gift.—Less Goal.
We try to sell something more than 
Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

F
1 This, coupled with 

capital, which have the
Such aggregates would have been deemed fantastic 
cal twenty years back.1 poorer earnings on 

same effect, has been piling
one straw after another on the railroads' backs.

July 30 yields for 20 railroad issues give a basis of 
4.65 per cent., or .13 below the

To-day, staggering though 
they are, people are beginning to take them as a mat-

Up to the end of October over fifteen million bush
els more grain has been brought through the Lachine 
Canal this season from the lakes than was the case 
during the rame period last year.

ter of course.B
seven months' aver-

Since then the readjustment of bond 
allowed by the committees which

Cotton. The increase in
=s

pass on transac
tions has placed railroad bonds of this grade 
proximately a 6 per cent, basis, 
the government issues is probably about 
cent. No information is available on which to base 
an estimate of change in public utility and indus
trial bonds.

But for Europe's catastrophe the 1914 cotton crop 
and by-products would have been worth 
cedented sum, or more than a billion dollars.

wheat during that period has been 18,275,428 bushels, 
but a decrease of 2,850,502 bushels in • other1 grains
leaves the total net increase for all grains just 16,- 
424,926 bushels.

an unpre-

While vve realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy, yet 
we can promise jevery printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

Present yield onthe season’s out-turn, if not up to the record yield 
of 1911 (16,100,000 bales) is so close to it that the dif
ference is unimportant.

The actual amount of grain going 
through the canal this season until October 31
«1,811,340 bushels, as against 46,386,414 bushels lastBut values are wanting. 

While exports of cotton are looking up sharply and 
will continue to increase, it is not to be expected that 
they will reach the average of recent years, 
is our big cotton customer. She will not buy in the

Last month 10,674,568 bushels came through 
the canal, and In October last year 8,810,080. 
amount of wheat which came through last month 
was 8,429,038, as against 6,807.873 in October, 1913. 
Barley and flaxseed show the usual

= 5=5
The

British

DETROIT LOSES THROUGH LINEnext twelve months, according to some expert calcu
lators. one-third of her purchases in normal -times. 
It seems certain, by the way, that the cotton 
change will resume before the Stock Exchange does, 
though some bankers tell me that re-opening of the 
former will mean a speedy resumption by the stock

decreases, but 
Nats show an increase over the same month of last 
i year of 449,898 bushels, 
j of 5,653,586 bushels this

Michigan Central's Divorce from New York Central 
Has This Result.

Flaxseed shows a decrease
season as compared with the 

amount received last year to the same date.
There wasDetroit, Mich., November 2.—The way having been 

cleared for the purchase of the Lake Shore Railroad 
by the New York Central, Detroit is about to find 
herself in an embarrassing position.

One of the conditions to the purchase of the Lake 
Shore, in order to avoid the Interstate Commerce 
Commission's objection to the merging of competing 
lines was the dropping of the Michigan by the New 
York Central.

As the suit brought by the minority stockholders 
of the Lake Shore road, in which the interestate law 
Was invoked, has just been settled out of court and 
the purchase deal is understood to be agreed upon, 
the ownership of the Lake Shore by the New York 
Central is assured.

“This

£ a decrease of 202,151 tons in the coal 
brought down to the harbor, into the canal, 
up into the canal from the harbor, 
was 1,046,399 tons this 
in the amount brought into the 
being brought

This appears to be a sensible view since 
only a few weeks ago resumption by thp cotton ex
change was supposed to be more rerqote, by several 
moons, than the re-opening of the stock exchange.

and taken 
The total amount

The great decrease was
harbor, 566,204 tons

on this year as against 767,710 tons last 
In the canal there was an increase this year 

407,662 tons being 
token in the , 

tons taken

derstand, of Judge Gary, representing the Morgan in
terest—on the 2 per cent basis which is now Steel’s

Uncle Sam's war taxes will include a $2.00 levy on 
To the man who taken where 389,324 tons 

same time last year.
every 100 shares of stock sold.

There were 80,- 
, as corn-

status. plays for big profits this is not a serious thing. 
Room traders, however, arc kicking. up into the canal this year, 

Pared with 91,516 tons last 
There has been 

brought down this 
tost year being
tWMn two and three times as much, 
coming down the Lachine Canal 
tow thousand tons under the 
“lon of Canada has given 
u a special
du^Wt^T °f th® boats passInS trough the 
aJVhe St month 8h°ws 280 fewer trips,

the boats 
larger,

The Tariff. The man who 
is in and out of the market a dozen times a day pro
tests that the additional $2 tax, which with the $2.00 
state tax makes a charge of $4 on every hundred 
shares he turns, thinks tf.e Government's proposal 
big handicap.

"Steel will not pay 5 per cent again," a director is
an increase in theSBS i quotefl os remarking, confidentially, after Tuesday’s 

5551 meeting, "while the present free trade tariff law is 
555 ! on the books.” Ho might have added, however, that 
551 its increase to 5 per cent was not due so much to 
555 ! protection and good earnings as to exigencies of 
35 i speculation. There had not been seen, there may not 
=5 j be seen again, such a tremendous speculative 
3s j ment as carried Steel in 1909 from the 40’s to 94%. 
— 1 Several of the giant plungers who helped to engineer 

it have since died—one because of his enormous loss-
____ — — • 1 /\ —— — 35 cs through Steel's subsequent collapse.

The Industrial & Educational
' V ' • • 1 s'trlbu,ed a,terwiird had not Steel been placed on a 5

Press Limited ir tba“'?
555 ; An old client who had been missed for several

amount of flour 
season of 471786 tons, the amount 

only 28,233 tons, and this

The increaseembarrassing development is believed to 
have for its unavoidable result the divorcing of the 
Michigan Cenrtal from the New York Central forth- 

Detroit from the

lie made the same complaint about 
Yet floor trading continued as be- this year is only 

amount which the Dom- 
to the British Government

the State tax.
1

with and the elimination ofADAMS. war gift.through line to New York," Andrew II. Green, says. 
"Detroit Is going to be without a through line to New 
York.
Wabash ends at Buffalo. Where through line rights 
are absent trains are sidetracked for through line 

trains."
• Detroit may in great part redeem itself from the 

threatened misfortune by getting the Pennsylvania 
Railroad to come in. This would give Detroit ship
pers direct connection, not only with New York, but 
also with Philadelphia, two seaboard points, 
developments in the New York Central situation may 

the Pennsylvania line in

The Michigan Central ends at Buffalo. The an oper-Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

and a cargo 
The figures, therefore, ehow 

... ,, '°minE: thls ycar "e fewer but much 
tot, than fh “t e 'atter carry much smaller car-
tctuai fj« , at thc eame tlm= lut year. The

tilt Z ber "re as ,ollowa: Trips,
704,111 tons in 1,444 ln 1913 ; tonnage operated, 
ien, carriea ’ and 674'1.60 tons In 1913; pass5n- 
tomuge ln 1914 and 1-985 to 1913;
«13 tm ’! in 1914' and «11,242
«se has 8 the ,lrst totmth that the

«mount'o'f buhnt Thm> h“ been a decrease In 
lie barge,. ildlng “eterla! usually brought

How could

.
—BUT IT’S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS’ ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR “MADE IN CANADA" GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Bring. 
Both).

= ! visited hi. brokers—one of the most prominent hous- i 
^ i es to Wall Street, by the way—and asked the head of ' tons in 

cargo ton-
Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL I

accelerate the movement of 
this direction.

b the firm to cash a check. "Certainly," replied the 
broker, and without looking at the amount called for, 
went off to the cashier to get the money. The latter 
handed him 76 cents.

up inGOOD FOX CROP.The partner returned with 
both the check and thc silver. The former he show
ed to James Buchanan Brady, the latter he gave to 
its owner.

;
in open-In Prince Edward Island 312 ranches are 

tlon this year, as compared with 277 last lear.
and reared this year.

563 cros!

K 'NCREASED oil runs.
ia=^°h. 2 _The C-P-l-y has

“ «• Per " , rUM ‘n °klahoma ««Ida from
OU lnd G^°companyhe ”C“lt aC“™ °' the

The

"That bit of paper," Diamond Jim re
marked, "goes from the sublime to the ridiculous. It 
Is drawn on the biggest bank in the country for a 
handful of nickels.

numbe/ of young foxes 
was 2,082, of which
foxes, 276 red foxes and 2 blue foxes. f8

The sworn value of young silver foxes this . ^
36,056,190, and of all the less valuable kinds, ■ 
396, making a total value for this years ent' _

677,686. The sworn value for purpose o ^ 
la considerably under the selling price. ,he
number of foxes of all kinds, old and l oun • ^

Dividend emetinge of
and November.

=
1,239 are*sllver foxes.

»

I'll give you 76 cent, for it for 
à curiosity." And he did, thc check referred to be
ing a dividend on one .hare ef Anaconda.

If some of Wall street’s big men of a couple of 
decades ago could come to life, would they gasp at 
the new units? Maybe. In these times people think 
not to millions but in ten. of millions.
McAdoo says (and perhaps he t. right) that the start
ing up of the Federal reserve banks will release 1400,- 
000,000 now held in National Bank reserves. Over 
8300,000,000 of Aldrlch-Vreeland notes are outstand
ing. , A 1100,000,000 gold pool to meet the exchange 
crisis was formed so quickly everybody wondered. 
A 8160,000,000 bankers’ syndicate to flnance the cot
ton industry ia about to get down to business. Abroad 
20,000,000 men are under arms, the war is costing 
825,000,000 to 336.000,000 a day and war loans are 
mounting to 8260,000,000 to 8600,000,000 at a crack.

p. „ SUGAR DECLINES.
er»TOrk' November

^ «^Ululated
cents.

m 2.—-All refiners quote«ugar at 6.40 cents with selle^atCATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

3.30m
Spotcents qU°Utl0n for raw« declined 7Secretary points to 8.51

ietlee.
Ottawa M°NTREAL C0MPAN'M-

rrk“::
Ü°w* CM CrSL°t„M°r"r'al- LlDUted- 3190,000; 

‘•tote. Ltd!, 83goqgCrWriter" Electrical

:
properties is 
with $15,000.000. 
les ore mostly held in October

F
school, doubtless realise that th

the world language. Boston ira

ADDRESS—

BUREAÛ OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS. P.Q.
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II
ITHE PRODUCE MARKETS

..................«........................... ......

T M, butine» i. SUB a-lns ^the fruit market

^Quoting 15.75 to 14.60 per barrel. Call- 
fruit» are coming in good volume and supplies 

*TL and date» are good.
TO following H«t -hows prevailing prlce»:- 
™ Californie Deciduous Fruité.

Ï0M5P.C. BASIS ♦lllIimHtlOMMtOOltOtMIMll»
tn the butter market the feeling le steely and the j 

demand from outside sources la none too good. Local * 
dealer», however, are putting forward a steady en- 
qutry. There waa no change In the prices at St Hya- 3 
clnthe Saturday, which waa «the • =
Finest creamery .............. .....................
Fln« creamery .. .
Seconde .............

I

Tbi* Would Mets the Average Use 

of 17,280 Bales of Cotton 
Per Year

RETAILER FOR CONGRESS

Ago Railway Credit Wit 
a 4 Per Cent 

Basis

ÜLTY IN FINANCING

Kansu Alone Has Shipped Fully Ten 
Thousand to This Account, France 

and England Both Beyiag

SADDLE ORDERS ALSO

i
-.. 2?ttc to »c * 

. 26% to 2,114c T 

. 2$% to 2l«c 5 
,...d 24c to 25c i

3.50
, peart, Per box . 
Tokay. P61"

1. .. 2.26 Manitoba dairy..............
Western dairy..............

Ovins to the lateness of the season, thr rc.ke Is 
not heavy and this !« reflected in the offering. Which 
showed a decrease on the boards. Prices there 
also easier.

Oranges.
"Sunkist” Late

25o to 26% c
Valencias 176, 200, v jr

California
2I6 and 250 size....................................4 * : ;.............. 3 76

■rslffornla "Sunkist” Valencias 126 and 160 size. 4.00 
Lemons.

Thomas P. Sullivan is Running For Congrsss in Illi
nois and is Receiving Support From Re

tailers Throughout the State. He is 
Receiving Good Support Generally.

I-V. A .Higher Credit Thau Eith. 
or Public Utility Companie,. ^

i Heavy Army Costa for Meland. sin* Many Other 
Items for the Belligerent Nations are Included 

in the Lleti Whioh Came From ell Parts 
of the United States.

In consequence, the local market Is ra
ther quiet at steady prlcee. The cable carried some 
business but It wee limited,
Finest western white ......... ...................... lBfcc to15%c
Finest western colored ...................16Hc to l6%c
Finest eastern colored .. .
Finest eastern white ....
Under grades............................

. 6.00Ext* Fancy, 300 size ..............
8x1 Grape Fruit.
«wp«t selected 46 and 64 sisè, the famous

•flray’’ Brand .......... ........................... ...................................... 3 60

finest selected 64 and 80 size..................................... 3.25

ember 2.—First grade 
iproximately a 6 
ly half a point in 
it is now believed the 
will be resumed

railroad bonds 
Per cent, basis, an 

yield since
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 2.—Th$ supplementary ef
forts to not only “buy a bale” but also to encourage 
the use of cotton bagging in place of jute and 
have led to the suggestion that grocers confine their 
use of twine to that made from cotton only, 
as the results might appear at first glance, the aggre
gate is something surprising, according to the statls- 
tican of the “Inter-State Grocer.” 
thing out somewhat as follows:

While it is not possible to strike an exact average 
as to the number of packages wrapped up by each 
grocer, per day, It is probable that 200 would be an 
approximate estimate.
In the country, this would make a grand total of 60,- 
000,000 packages per day.

If two feet is allowed as being the usual amount 
used on each package, it shows a total of 120,000.000 
feet of twine used daily by the ;
000 feet used every thirty days.

“Cotton twine of the quality used 
grocers will run approximately 5,000 feet 
pound.

Topeka. Kan.. November 3.—The war In Europe is 
taking from Kansas many thousand horses. Prob
ably 10,000 have been bought and shipped from a dozen 
places in the state. Two-thirds of these have boon 
•hipped to the French government, and most of the 
others to England.

A horse and mule market at Fort Scott has «hipped

the
natural in. 

Present 
yield win

. .. 1514c to 15%C

. . . 1514 to lS%c

............  16c to 16%c
Exports of eggs continue and In consequence the 

market retains Its strong tone and higher levels are
OV.' 2 00» horses to Fratic, end En,l«,4 durln. the “w-TlJr, ‘from’"he 'Zud Sltie. tr "Jp’rt'’"'' 

past three weeks. Their value is more than S200.-
000. There l« a shipment from Fort Scott every day. ' Kxnort* rmm1 _ ^ n-xporta iront here for the week were 6,467 cases
One day last week 150 were sent to the French, and whl-h ,„,e . . "r wh1ch 400 ‘ c**** went to Llvcrp<x»i. 350 to Bristol,
25» to the Bnrliti, ««vrrmtot, «00 ou»,, end *00 to Manche»,,r.

A dealer in McPherson county has on order from ( Finest creamery 
the French government for all the high-class saddle

around
sems fair to assume this 
sure of railroad credit for 
>igger at present, 
railroad credit

J. w. flavelle.
Mr. Flavelle, who is president4.75 of the Montreal 

Trust Co., and president Davies Limited, and prom- 
insnt in local financial ejnc$ee, spoke at the Cansdlsn 
Club luncheon at the Rit* to-day on “Measures to be 
adopted by Great Britain to meet the financial oriels 
incident to the

Reds. No. l*s 
Reds. No. 2's ....
No. l’s.............. *•;
No. 2’s ....................

Baldwins,

| McIntosh 
1 gclntosh 
Fameuse 
fameuse

Spies.
t No. l's............
Spies, Baldwins.

No. 2's ........
Other varieties—winter
0Uier varieties—winter varieties No. 2s

Box Apples.
fancy Greenings, per box

......................... *75
... 3.76 to 4.50

___  3.75 to 3.50
was on a 4 

ilined one point, or 25 per 
> roads have to refund all 
i in the next 12 
will cost 325,000,000 
ago it would have 
lalf the increase, or 
>e directly traceable

Per cent, 
cent., |„ 
°f 1500,- •

Greenings and Russets
He figures the war ind their opposition to our poet-.... 3.00 to 3.25 :months on tion in Canada.Present 

a year interest, 
cost only $20,-

approximately

Greenings and Russets
2.50

varieties No. l’s 2.50 to 3.00
2.60 27 He to 38c 

2614c to 27He 
2614c to 26He 
24c to 25c

As there are 300,000 grocers
roads, partly because they have no 
bonds available, will ; 
urities/ and interest, for 
likely be substantially

I Fine creamery 
I Seconds .,. .THE RUSTYCOAT APPLE horses he can procure.

Kansas farmers, writing to the State Board of100sell notes to 
a time at 

more than

Special boxes Manitoba dairy ... 
Agriculture, way that the heavy shipment of horses j western dairy 
to Europe will have Its effect upon the planting anti 
harvesting of next year’s crops.

Cranberries.

(By Peter McArthur.)
___  25c to 26 He

Trade in beans is fair, there being an increased de- 
mand for car lute, and the undertone to the market 
Is firmer, but prices show no change at present.
Hand-picked bi-nns, per bushel . ..............$2.85 to $2.95
Choice one-pound pickers ... ..
Three-pound pickers.......................

Cods, per barrel ... ... . 
Onions.

Red Onion?. 100 lb. to bag, per bag.. . 
Spanish Onions, in cases.........................

Canadian Fruit in Baskets.

6.26finest Cape
iy.

grocers, or 3,600,000,-natjon 
hearers to

In the rate
assume he had 

: the roads when he drew ; 
Iroads still have higher 
Jblic utility 
iced for : 
joratlons to be

1.76 Having observed that many modern apple-lovera 
appear to be guided entirely by the labels on the 
.boxes and barrels and hating commented on the fact

case Clifford
New York, November 2.—Among 

the Cedric In from Liverpool was Lieutenant A. F. 
Dupont, of the French army, who him come here to 

The names of Apples do seem to make purchase horses for the French cavalry and mules
for the commissary department. Lieutenant Dupont 
four weeks ago was at the trenches. He waa on aide 
on the staff of General .1 offre, end was engaged in 
carrying messages between Oeneral J offre and Gen
eral French, of the British forces. Lieutenant Du- 

remember seeing one of these peerless ap- pont said that he is also commissioned to purchase 
pies sell for a stub of lead pencil with it "cartridge” certain machinery in this country, 
on It, a soft slate pencil thht' hever scratched and a ■ —■

.... 3.25 the passengers on
acknow- 

credit than

generally by 
to the ------ 2.70 to 2.76

.... 2.50 to 2.60
A steady fooling prevails In the market for pots- 

toes, with n fair amount of business doing In car lots 
of Green Mountains at 60c per bag ex-track, and 
In a Jobbing wuy at 75c to 80c per bag ex -store.

with considerable scorn I am now moved to make a 
confession.Blue Grapes, small basket 

Niagara and Red Grapes .. 
Tomatoes...............................

I20c to 26c 
26c to 30c

companies. “Therefore, the total amount of 
which can be used by

On that
municipalities, railroads or

cotton in pounds 
grocers of the United States ; 

every thirty days amounts to 720.000 pounds, or figur
ing 500 pounds to the bale, 1,440 bales 
17,280 bales per year.”

a difference. If anyone'came along and asked me if 
I would like a "Rustycoat” apple I would' sit up and 
take notice at once. I haven't been offered a “Rusty
coat” since 1 was a boy in school and In that golden 
age they were not offered* freely hut in the way of

60capprehensive 
as much as industrial

until 
^mpanleg.

!r cent- ln normal times, for new
Sweet Potatoes.

Bln dried, best quality, per basket .. ..
Bananas.

per month, or
.. 1.76

•iThe campaign of Thomas P. Sullivan, former presl- 
dent of the National Retail Grocers, for election as 
Congressman at large, for Illinois, on a strict base of 
the need for

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Sl Hyacinthe, October 31.—‘At the meeting of the 

board to-day nil t hr offerings of butter sold at 26He, 
and cheese at l.V*«\ The next meeting of this board 
will be held

•1>ne great difficulty in railroad fl„. 
5 than a decade there

2.00 to 2.60Limon Jumbo, per hunch
i;has been a 

different 
same level, 

movement has been 
level of credit. Since 1904 it 5how,

Hallowees, very fine quality, per lb.................... ' 5He
I "Dromedary” package stock,, thirty packages to

.
nment credit and that of 
Hons, to approach the 
industrials, the

a grocer in Congress, is developing as 
onei of the most interesting political experiments of 
the West.

New York, November 2.—Order for 6,000 English 
type artillery saddles wae received In St. Paul. It Is 
said to be part of un order to be placed for 20,000 sets 
of artillery harness. Steamship Balgary will sail to
day with 200 automobile truck» and strppl y of barbed 
wire for Europe. Mew Jersey horae dealer hns been 
offered contract by the French government for 4,- 
OOO horses to be supplied within ten weeks. Itultlmore 
mlfis are working night and day on rush orders for 
army shirts tor England. France and Russia, 
orders have been placed for tent cloth with Mount 
Vernon and Woodbury mills, Baltimore.
Wesson Co. has sold its output through February.

copper harness rivet without, a washer. ■I am not
telling whether I was buying or selling when that

November 14th.
London. October 31.-The offerings of cheewe on 

the board to-day amounted to 1.855 boxes. The bid-, 
ding ranged fn»m 14c to 14% c, but there were no sales 
recorded.

10c yMr. Sullivan la actively stumping the 
state, principally talking to grocers <md other re
tail merchants and pointing out to them 
which uninformed Congressmen heap on the busi
ness man in the way of laws, and it Is stated that 
as a result of the -responsive activity of the 
he Is developing remarkable strength, 
be tested at the polls to-morrow.

Here is an extract he is quoted as delivering ln 
Rock Island. Illinois, which will indicate the char
acter of his appeal:

transaction took place, but I assert with confidence 
that the apple was well worth this outlay of boy trea-

"Anchor” package stock, thirty packages to case 
Figs.

Extra Fancy “Camel" brand 2 inch 10 lb. bzs. 13c 
Extra Fancy ‘•Camel" brand 1% inch -0 lb. bxs. 12Hc 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, glove t>xs., each 13He 

Nuts.

8c

the abusesYield. Yield. Along in February,' when the last apple-pits 
were being opened, thé “Rustycoats” were at their 
bc3t and the boy who had àécess to a bag taken from 
the pit lacked neither friends nor admirers.

1914. 1904.
il bonds .. 4.03 3.30
is ..

Chgg.
.73 EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION.grocers 

which will
.. 4.99 4.60

average price of ten

.39 If he
responded with alacrity to the plea "Gimme a bite!” 
he was nothing short of a hero for to share a "Rusty
coat” with a friend showetf a high quality of sel- 
denial. '■*

Boston, November 2.—Application for receiver for 
the Eastern Hteamshlp Corporation coming at this 
particular time and Juet a day or two in advance of 
the maturity of the November 1st coupons, of (he 
$2,146,000 Eastern Steamship Corporation. 6 per 
bonds, will make It impossible to provide funds to 
meet these coupons.

It is hoped, however, that delay In payment of 
these coupons will be only of short duration.

.47 Peanuts Bon Tons..............
Canadian Chestnuts, per lb.

13c
12c

:ompiled from 
is, 12), bonds of each class taken 
>nth during the year, and for July, 
ast price used for 1914. The 1904 
he statement of Vice.-Pres.
9 and Hudson, presented

Smith &
O yes, I know that the bid-time "Rustycoat” was 

nothing more nor less than the Golden Russet of to-
"I agree with you that politics should not enter 

Into the deliberations of business 
gether for the

men banded to- Loulsvllle, Ky.. November 2.—The Louisville Mill
ing. Co., a branch of the Woshburn-Croaby Co., of

Wil- 
in the

day, but the name doe» not make the same appeal.
The Golden Russets are still our best late winter and 
spring apple, even thoiigrh they have a tendency to j has bool.ed an order for 12,000 bag. of
get a trifle tough if not pfôtfêtly stored or pitted. In!flour ot !2° »oun'1* “lh. for shipment to Holland,

via New York. The price was not announced.

ME ME UP TO OCT. 91 purpose of advancing their business 
Interests but, gentlemen, there are times when bust- 
ness men have to come together In 
for mutual protection, and I believe this 

“I wish I could impress 
local business

est on these bonds has been earned. These 
unlylng issue end are an

inferred, that railroads have been 
i for capital, because 
llling to spend more of the tax- 
igher interest to. secure funds for 
coupled with poorer earnings on 

! the same effect, has been piling 
other on the railroads' backs.
20 railroad issues give a basis of

a common ground 
j one of them. absolute first mortgage 

on properties of old Eastern Steamship Co
states and Flour Exceeds Amount During Corresponding Period 

Last Year By Amount of Dominion’s 
Gift.—Less Goal.

equùS to the best for eating 
from the hand and I am assured by competent cooks 
that for baking they' are hifrfvaljed. They are also 
first-class fgr’ pies and apple'sauce and cider made 
from them is the best of q)l.’ _^I must admit that I am 

able to speak, of their cider quality only from hear
say, for I have never tasted any. 
made and Judging by the stinginess of the farmer 
who was having it made the cider 
Last fall I was

their season they are
upon you and upon the 

men of your town that I
mpany.

.. . am not in
this -contest to satisfy or gratify any personal ambi.' 
tlon, but I

Minneapolis, November 2.— Wymin. Partridge & 
Co., ef this city, have received a-large order for heavy* 
army coats for England.

BISHOP O’CONNELL ON MEXICAN SITUATION.
Washington. November 2.—"At this time the poll- : 

tlcnl state In Mexico Is worse than I ever have known 
It, since I took charge of the Methodist Church in that • 
country," to-day, declared Bishop O’Connell, who is 
attending the sessions of the Methodist Hlsjiope here. 
“And nothing will make It any better except to take , 
the children now growing up and educate them tn 
American and Christian way«, 
well for a Methodist Bishop to admit, but I’ancho Vil
la Is to-day the man In authority in Mexico, wh 
will look facts in the face.

want to wear the badge of authority to 
call a halt in the name of good business 
sense 'to the extravagant waste of public 
officials in an effort to besearch

Up to tho end of October over fifteen million bush
els more grain has been brought through the Lachlne 
Canal this season from the lakes than was the case 
during the rame period last year.

and common 
money by 

an honest and ne- NAVAL STORE MARKETI have seen it3 below the seven months' 
he readjustment of bond prices 
nmittees which

The Increase in cessary vocation."
wheat during that period has been 18,275,428 bushels, 
but a decrease of 2,850,502 bushels in • other

njust be prime, 
in the line at a cider mill with a load 

farmer, who_ was right ahead of 
“Ruetycoats,’’ When his elder was 

being pressed he drove, away all the boys who 
standing around with, dippers .and acted so mean that 
I did not ask him for a taste. But it certainly look
ed good and l_ have no doubt tasted as good as it 
looked.

pass on transac-

ITesent yield on 
lues Is probably about 4.25 per 
on Is available on which to base 
nge in public utility and Indus-

New York, November 2.—The situation In the local 
market for naval stores, shows little change. The 
demand Is light and there Is no marked inclination 
to buy ahead.

Spot turpentine Is held at 45% tn 46 cents with 
po'esfbly a lower figure obtainable on bids. The 
movement was slow.

Tar In still repeated at the old basis of $6.60 for 
kiln burned, and 60 cents more for retort. Pitch : 
is maintained at $4.00.

Rosins are quoted at the former prices, though1 
these might be shaded. For common to good strain
ed $3.70 to $3.75 Is asked.

The following were the prices of rosin in the 
yard: B, C. $3.90; E, F, G. $3.96; H. I, $4.00; K, $4.55;
M, $5.00; N, $6.45; W, 0. $6.70; W, W, $6.76.

Savannah. November 2.—Turpentine, nominal 45^ 
cents. No sales, receipts 536 : shipments 76; stock 
29.126.

grains
leaves the total net increase for all grains just 16,- 
424,926 tmshels.

I.NOV. 16th PROBABLY DATE OF COTTON
EXCHANGE RE-OPENING.

IIroad bonds of this grade 
;r cent, basis. of apples and A 

had a load of It may not soundThe actual amount of grain going 
through the canal this season until October 31 I
61,811,340 bushels, as against 46,386,414 bushels last New York. November 2.—Definite 

have been made between
arrangements I know he shoots first andLast month 10,674,568 bushels came through 

the canal, and in October last year 8,810,080. 
amount of wheat which came through last month 
was 8,429,038, as against 6,807,873 in October, 1913. 
Barley and flaxseed show the usual

lrepresentatives of the banks 
and those of the "Cotton Exchange whereby 
will make a loan to cover the losses 
the marking down of cotton

argues later, but he sees clearly, 
talk of making Mexico a democracy In the near fu

it Is nonsence to lThe the banks
IJ

’§
The Poena have no political Intelligence."represented by 

contracts from the anti- 
now pi-evailing.

)SES THROUGH LINE Last winter we kept opr "Rustycoats" in 
There will be j way—at lea8t lt was new ,fqr 

purpose of supplying funds to in a corner of the drive-shed and hurried it in clover 
on the resumption of busi- i hay’ puttlnK the haV about five feet deep on every 

on the Cotton Exchange but both loans combin- ! side and on the top. When I took it out in February 
ed will be much smaller than the $10,000,000, the | 11 WftS untouched -by frost ^nd the apples 
amount spoken of in the cotton trade circles. Prom- pIump and sound as when packed 
inent bankers say the total will be less than $2,000.- 
000. That all arrangements for the 
fund have been completed and that the

war prices to those 
another loan for the 
take care of the market

decreases, but 
heats show an increase over the same month of last 
i Tear of 449,898 bushels, 
j of 5,653,586 bushels this

I put the barrel PLATURIA RELEASED.
Washington, November 2.— The AmericanDivorce from New York Central 

is This Result.
tank

steamer Platuria has been released by Great Britain.
Flaxseed shows a decrease

season as compared with the 
«mount received last year to the same date.

There was GERMAN CIVIL GOVERNMENT IN LONGWY.
Berlin, via Sayville, November 2.—- The German 

Government has organized a civil government In the 
French mining district around Longwy and Brley, 
where there are mines worth $46.000,000.

were as 
and they were

vember 2.—The way having been 
hase of the Lake Shore Railroad 
Central, Detroit is about to find 
rassing position, 
ons to the purchase of the Lake 
avoid the Interstate Commerce 
Ion to the merging of competing 
ing of the Michigan by the New

a decrease of 202,151 tons In the coal 
| brought down to the harbor, Into the canal, and taken 
1 up int0 the cana> from the harbor. The total amount 
[ WM 1'046‘399 tons this year. The great decrease was 
: in the amount brought into the harbor, 566,204 tons 
[ ^ng brought on this year as against 767,710 tons last

ripened to the minute.
There was not a leathery onfl in the barrel. 

-- amount will i book of Pioneer reminiscences, to read 
be subscribed in euch a way that no Institution will I of "Rustrcoate" at my elbow I. apent 
contribute a large part of it.

raising of the With a
and a plateful 

several long and 
j happy evenln«s before the persistent raids of the chil- 
1 dren brou*ht us to the bottom of the barrel, I en
cline to think that Hawthorne

Rosin, nominal. No sales, receipts 1,167 ; shipments 
Quote ; Quotations un* LATEST BANK AMALGAMATION.

The Bank of Nova Hcotla will take over the Metro
politan Bank at the close of buslnesH on Saturday. 
Nov. 14th. and the combined Institution under the 
former name will commence operations on the follow
ing Monday.

3,747; stocks 111,426. 
changed.

In the canal there 
407,662 tons being 
token in the , 

tons taken

While the banks have definitely agreed 
the money and this is now beyond the danger 
hitch, certain details have to be

was an Increase this year, 
taken where 389,324 tons

to put up 

arranged and on ar-
was right when he 

“I 8UPP°se I a* “He a,Ruaaet-a great deal 
rangement of them, the resumption of business on better- the lon6er I can be kept." I also want to add 
the Cotton Exchange will depend. November 16th that in ca8e at least they are also a shade better^7
is spoken of as the probable date for re-openlng. ! lf called "Rustycoats."

I am glad to learn that a

There were 80,- 
, as com-

Liverpool, November 2.—Turpentine spirits 32s. 3dsame time last year.
ht by the minority stockholders 
>ad, in which the interestate law 
at been settled out of court and 
i understood to be agreed upon, 
e Lake Shore by the New York

up into the canal this year, 
Pared with 91,516 tons last 

There has been 
brought down this 
last year being , 
tWeen two and three

LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS,

an increase in the New York. November 2.- The London cable to 
the Metal Exchange quotes tin £132; standard 
£60 6s.

amount of flour 
season of 471786 tons, the amount 

only 28,233 tons, and this
copper«r^at many “Ruetycoats" 

year^ both in the 
When the other

THE HOP MARKET.Lead £ 1$; spelter £ 24 5e.are being put into storage this 
Maritime Provinces and Ontario, 
more perishable varieties

The increase 
this year Is only 

amount which the Dom- 
to the British Government

New York, November 2.—Advices from the coast 
hop markets Indicated a fair enquiry for some of the 
top grade at firmer prices, but on the whole the de
mand may not be considered urgent.

times as much, 
coming down the Lachlne Canal 
«w thousand tons under the 
“lon of Canada has given 
M » special

tartar tiTT °' the b°atS pasalng trough the 
M month showa 280 fewer trips,

the boats

ing development is believed to 
[able result the divorcing of the 
im the New York Central furth

er Detroit from the

VISIBLE COPPER.
London. November 2.—The visible supply of cop

per in Englamd, France and afloat thereto Increased 
1.T72 tons In fortnight to November lit, and 
at Rotterdam Inc 
men figures are

are used we can have
them to prolong «the apple-eatingThe fact that 

th,e successful 
business man is 

an advertiser is usu
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser because 
he is wise and possess

ed of good, sound business 
sense and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he

season. Be sure
to provide yourself with a barrel and when they are 
properly ripened you can have much happinea l, yo„ 

"ROLL. THEM TO THE KIDDIES."

In particular
there Is some difficulty In moving the Inferior grades 

supply and these are relatively weak.
lation war gift.York," Andrew H. Green, says. 
ie without a through line to New 
[i Central ends at Buffalo. The 

Where through line rights

The quotations below 
are between dealers in the New York market, and 
an advance is usually obtained from dealers 
brewers :

reased
unavailable.

200 tone. Hamburg and Bre-

an oper- toCHICAGO AND 8T. LOUIS SLAUGHTERand a cargo 
The figures, therefore, show 

... '°minE: thls ycar "e fewer but much 
«M, than to „ " 'atter carry much «mailer car- 
tctual fj» , at thc eame “me last year. The 

1.1M Z ber are as ,ollowa: Trips,
?M’«11 tons In tola 1,444 ln l913’ tonnaKe "Derated, 
ier, carriea ,,, ,and 674'160 ton« *" 1813: paasm- 
toting, *n 1914 and I'088 1- 1913:
till Th, '! in “H ami «11.242
sge ha, u * * th® ,lrst month that the
—«SSL Th8re h“ bMn a decrease in 
the barges, ildlng material usually brought

■e sidetracked for through lins NEW YORK EXPORTS AND IMPORTS,
New York, November 2.—Exports of general mer

chandise from New York Saturday totalled $1,296,10$, 
a decrease of $3,879,696. Imports were ' $1,999,$62; 
increase $109,381.

HOUSES CLOSE. 
Chicago, November 2.—Slaughter of cattle at the 

Union Stock Yards at Chicago - and the National 
Stock Yards at East St. Louie, Illinois, will 
after to-day. owing to the discovery of several 

' of foot and mouth diaease.

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 38 to 36. 
to prime, 28 to 32.

1913—Nominal. Old olds. 9 to 10.
Oemans, 1914—89 to 42.
Bohemian. 1914—40 to 45.

Medium
torger,

redeem itself from the*at part 
:e by getting the Pennsylvania 

This would give Detroit ship- 
only with New ïorkbnt

ia. two seaboard points.
New York Central situation may 

the Pennsylvania line in

This drastic action was taken not because the dis
ease is at this time en epidemic, but for the 
that prompt precautionary measures were-considered 
necessary. This order is expected to create a tem
porary meat famine all over the United States.

(IIIIIIHIIillllllllllllllllfllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHfllffiHllinillfHiiliUllllllllfllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUlllliHIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
tons in 

cargo ton-
THE lcame

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and

MIES FED MIPS ME 
EE IT IEE1 “Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
An order was later Issued to all railroads notify

ing them to cease loading livestock for Chicago and 
St. Louis and all the eastern markets.

up In>D FOX CROP.
in opera-sland 312 ranches are 

ipared with 277 last year.
and reared this year- 

1,239 are*sllver foxes, 
md 2 blue foxes.

The small
slaughtering plants In Chicago outside of packing 
town proper were not allowed to kill to-day.

K 'NCREASED oil runs.
ia^°u„ CN~ 2-The T"a= C-P-ny has

“ «• Per " , rU°" ‘n oklah°ma field, fromO» «d G^°cotapanyhe reCe"t aC“™ °' tha

The

tes bom 565 cross :
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, November 2.—Cotton sales 8,500 bales, 
including 6,500 Americans. Spots unchanged.

this year i« 
kinds, $52L- 

of $*■•
value for purpose of ta.xa«« 
. the selling price. The 
11 kinds, old and young, » ™ 
,ward .tiand is nowj^.

It the only Canadian publication devoted eiclnsively % ; i 
to the interests ot the milling industry.

It contafau the latest practical and technical in- " '
Milling i, one »f»n, Greatest

lions affecting the industry, as well as luauusriee 
of grain shipments' markets and all allied trades.

PRICE 0» DOLLAB PER VMUtt

young silver foxes 
the less valuable 
alue for this year's crop ;1m „ SUGAR declines.

tad m°Tk' November 
j ^ulated 
Uo cents.

EXCHANGE RULING.
New York. Noveràber 2.—The following notice has 

been posted in the New York Stock Exchange: "Spe
cial Committee of Five rules that transactions in list- j 
ed bonds or notes maturing prlôr to November 1st, 
1917. or in equipment trust certificates of any ma
turity need not b« subniltted at the Clearing House 
for approval by sub*committee of three. Orders in 
above may be filed with the Committee as hereto
fore if desired.” '

2-—All refiners quotesugar at 6.40 cents with selle^at

ad ve rtised Industrie* :Spot s«ata quolaHl™ tor paws declined 7 points to 1.61
and 1,096 o 1 less

'I
of foxes, ranches and 

ld at- *20.000.000. as comP«* 
dend eraetings of fox conn»» 

„ October and November.

Ottawa.1*” M°NTREAL ^0 MPA NIEE.

in sailor, at Boston who 

age.—Boston Transcript.

?iPARIS WHEAT.
Paria wheat opened unchanged at 1.60% cent.

Published Monthly by S >2? V*

i m
The Industrial Sc Educational Press, I
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL, CANADA

m
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool, November 2.—Wheat closed up 2d from 
Saturday’s close. Dec. 9s 7d. Com opened up Hd from 
Saturday’s close. Nov. 6s 6%d.

VISIBLE COPPER.
London, November 2.-^Statlstic« of copper for Oc

tober show stockar Increased 2.U47 tons, and visible 
supply increased 1,972. •'
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Foreign order* for 8.200,000 pairs of army shoe» 

have been booked by New England aboe manufac
turers.

■

■] TRADE INQUIRIES |

The following were among the inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria, Street, Lon
don, 8.W., during the week ending October 2lrd, 
191 4 i—

A Lancashire firm of soap manufacturers wish to 
get into touch with importers of household soap.

Inquiry is made by a North of England firm for 
names of Canadian manufacturers of candles.

An English firm Inquire for the name of a Toronto 
firm making a specialty of soap used in the trade of 
withdrawing.

A Lancashire firm desire to get Ihto touch with 
Canadian importer of gas, oil and gasoline engines; 
wood-working machinery; electric motors and plant 
generally; machine tools, paper bag making machin
ery, etc.

A plate merchant in North Wales makes inquiry 
for names of Canadian importers.
,A North of England firm tiiannf&cturine ferre» 
pruselate and ferro-galllc photo-papers arid linens; 
also of tracing papers, and dealing in British-made 
traejng clothe, drawing papers and draw? -.g off I on 
materials of every description desire to get into 
touch with Canadian Importers.

An English firm of chair manufacturers desire to 
correspond with Canadian manufacturers of stock 
for cane and Windsor chairs.

An Elgfish firm of Christmas card 
era make inquiry for names of Canadian Importers.

Inquiry is made by a manufacturer of roofing 
slates in North Wales for names of Canadian im
porters.

illLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES COLD.*. |■
8 t? ïi

I 14

Uiqhuudori of Great Britain, 
aed France at Ccnstantineple 

Are Given Paasporb

ON EGYPTIAN FRONTIER

XXIX. No. 152
fMSjSONsHftANlRniiia pHAy Walker. Jr., of Plttiburgh, ha* been elected * 

director of the Pressed Steel Car Company to fill the 
vacancy.

ill Kingston

’
Ÿ-

Forthcoming papal encyclical on peace |s now ready 
but will not be transmitted until » decisive battle has 
been fotight. *

MldU#
Fund

U » •» *•’" S,.2w»r»w««e6t .1 ,n grades.
MONTREAL OUTCLASSED

News NecelvAd that Turkish Force is Csndfntrating 
There—Thinks Italy Will Juin Alliés Soon 

—German Spy Cenfesses.

A despatch from Constantinople states that the 
ambassadors of Great Britain. Russia and France 
have been handed their passports, while from Fetro- 
grad comes the news that the Turkish Ambassador 
will be handed his passports immediately.

According to a German official statement, receiv
ed by wireless from Berlin, Turkey has formally an
nexed Egypt

Judge Gary estimates that If War last If months, 
loss of life will aggregate 4,000,006, and pecuniary loss 
$86,000.000.000. #

Tig.,. Too Much far Le.,1. _|nm.n w, . 
Match Against Hopp^FInl.nd,, r”'"’1'* 

Qded Race. DVRS ISSUSO 
TraataetedHugo Relsinger, son-in-law of the lata Adolphus 

Busch, left the bulk of his ettatl, estimated at more 
than $1,000,000, to charitable and educational Insti
tutions.

, c.n.nl■varsity did the trick In Kingston and „„ 
haat McOIli in Toronto neat Saturday to r.* 
the running. Of courra
«1. may fall before Queen', tn the return “m^ 
and give Vanity another tease of buu,me'“n 
distant poeelbiltty that It can he ig„„rel ,v , 
did not have It all her own way Saturday ‘7
nut until the lura quarter that the renuU ^ “ 
aured. The superiority of the Toronto 
■sen on the line In the gam, here. Offetde 
ence ha, been developed by the Toronto 
much further than would be 
Judge of play. McGill will 
to see to it that they don't practice 
on Saturday next.

PAVIP MoNICHOL,
Director Motion's 6*nk, whose annual meeting was 
held té-day. sgj INvESTMMi I dWICiI

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

Chicago despatch says that to date foreign orden^ 
for clothing, trucks, harness, tinned meats dud other 
supplies In Chicago, amount to bètWeen $7,000,000 and 
$8,000,000,

such a

1 EFFECT |F EIÜ 
Oil THE UK FOX HESS

.......... $1,000,000.1
..............  100,000.4

NATHANIEL MILl
Managing Director

Iwwi..................
.....................................

News was received In London last night that the 
Turkish troops, which have concentrated on the 
Egyptian frontier for soem time, have crossed the

Eight army corps, it is understood, Were mobilised 
for the Egyptian campaign.

A despatch from Rome to the London pxpress says 
a report Has reached there that 400,000 Turks are 
massed on the Caucsuius border and that 800,000 are 
waiting at Heyrout, Jaffa, and other ports for trans
shipment to the Binai Peninsula. The ports, it is 
said, are well guarded by the British and French 
fleet*.

*'I am officially informed,” says the Express corres
pondent, “that a circular announcing the mobilisa
tion of the Greek army has been received by the for
eign consuls."

Cornelius A. Sturla, chief of mechanic*] division of 
New York Bureau of Weight* And Measures, esti
mates that people of New York city lose $10,000,000 
a year because of short-weight scales.

student* 
a strict 

»wake m&n
of play

permissible by 
need a widertlanufactur-Probably Will Mean the End ef Busineeà as it is 

Being Conducted, i.e. on Basis of 20, 40 
and 100 Per Cent.

this mode
President Fairfax Harrison, of the Southern Rail

way, issued statement advising farmers of South to 
raise their own draught horses and mules, as high 
prices will prevail for some time after restoration of

Modern Factory 
Building For Sale

Superiority of the Tiger wlngg wae resnoclh,. , 
the bed drubbing the Winged Wheelers received!* 
Hamilton Saturday. There was no chance to 
the trick play, they had practised and ,„„e ho" « 
holding back the husky Hamiltonian,. Thl, 
léte the locals out of any chance for a charnel™.!! 
this year, bn, there ,s comtort the TbZZZ 

Montreal will not be at the too, of the league „Z, 
the scheduled is finished.

(Special Cdrrespendence.)
Halifax, November 2.—The war may mean the end 

of the hundreds of fox Companies In this part of- 
Canada—that is tholr end on their present system of 
20, 40 and 1O0 per cent dividends. The end had to

A London him manufacturing varnlolieS, terebhies, 
Japans, and lacquers, paints, enamels, printing inks, 
etc., wish to appoint agents In Eastern and Western 
Canada.

A London correspondent is desirous of securing 
agencies for the sa1.3 of Canadian produce.

A Belgian merchant established at Alexandria, 
Egypt, makes inquiry for names of Canadian ex
porters of flour and meal.

Inquiry is made by a correspondent at Alexandria, 
Egypt, for names of Canadian importers of cigar
ettes, cotton and cotton seed.

A Montreal firm ask for names of English manu
facturers of carriage and automobile lamps 
trio, gas and oil.)

A New Brunswick engineer desires to 
cles for English manufacturers of hardware, engin
eers’ sundries, etc., wishing to do business in the 
Maritime Provinces.

A Toronto

Inundation of Belgian territory to prevent German 
advance will cause a loss estimated at <10.000,000, 
making impossible cultivation of wheat fields for 
ten years.
Dunkirk are prepared for Inundation If necessary.

come some time arid the war apparently has brought 
it now. It is said by men in the fox company busi
ness—the promotion of those companies and the sell
ing of the stocks has come' to be a business in Itself— 
that fully 80 per cént^of the companies are paying 
their dividends partly In cash and partly in the 
atock of the company or Of the company purchasing 
thé options.
late to sell fox shares and the sale of those shares 
was the only means of raising cash for dividends. 
Dividends in stock, or at least a good proportion In 
stock and not in cash, is the rule of the fox compan
ies this year, and If the war lasts another year it 
may be all stock and no cash. That Is the outlook 
for the future of tlils enterprise which has so taken 
hold of the Imagination of many people in Prince 
Edward Island- and elsewhere in the East. The 
it is predicted In many quarters, is riot urtilkely to 

busiheee In its “animals for

$T. ANTOINE 8TREET/—Comer Seigneurs 
—A flve-Storey, fireproof building, 117 feet 6 
Inches by 62 feet, with yard 117 feet 6 inches 
by 10 feet
spect. Two goods entrances and one other on 
8t Antoine Street. Could be rented with pos
session early in the New Year.

Further sections of country on road to

Modem equipment in every re-
Both the Ottawa teame were beaten on Satuntar 

The Argo, swamped their Ottawa opponent, wH,.' 
the St Patrick's were' also trimmed in the Que,n 
City in spite of the aid of Ken Williams, who „„ 
back In the game after a considerable absence.

Order for 16,006,000 pounds of canned meats, valued 
at $1,800,000, to go to Europe has been received by an 
Oklahoma City packing company. Additional orders 
for dry salt pork amount to more than the supply 
in sight.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent in Copenhagen on 
Saturday reported that the preliminary war contri
bution to Turkey will amount to £ 16,000,000. 
learns that financial circles In Germany are prepar
ing for an issue of a new war loan of £ 26,000,000.

It has been absolutely impossible ofHe

the Cradock Simpson Co. 

120 St. James Street

secure agen- Melboume Inman, English billiardWltl„ Tw champion, and
Willie Hoppe, balk line champion, concluded the To- 
ronto aeries of the international championship Sat
urday night, Inman winning the

Mrs. E. H. Harriman, In talk at Teachers’ Confer
ence at Goshen, New York, said her husband once said 
he never knew the meaning of discipline, in the sense 
of being under discipline himself, until he learned it 
from his children.

According to Henry Evans, an American, who has 
returned to London from Italy, the feeling in that 
country is overwhelmingly with the Allies. When he 
left there a few days ago it was then felt that Tur
key would enter the conflict, and many Italians, he 
said, expressed the opinion that Italy soon would 
Join the Allies.

“The Italian army,’’ he said, “is in fine shape, and 
so la the navy. The Italians believe their navy could 
soon make the position of the Allies In the Mediter- 

secure beyond question, while the army 
could deliver a mortal blow to Austria There is not 
a shortage of cost! in Italy now, although there ap
peared to be some time ago. From what I could 
learn, Italy was preventing foodstuffs from going to 
Germany. Many of the Italian papers bitterly aseàll 
thé Germans, while Italians themselves say there 
woiild be & revolt If they had to fight for the Aus- 
trioau.”

Aseries by the nar- 
row margin of 3 points, the scores being—Inman V 
968; Hoppe, 2,960.

Importers asks for names of English 
firms able to supply chloride of magnesia and 
neslte. Main 8090

A Montreal firm of engineeers are desirous of ob
taining United Kingdom agencies.

A Toronto firm desire

Peking reports Germans are endeavoring by every 
possible means to arouse China against England and 
Japan.

Hannes Kolehmainen, of the Irish 
premier long distance runner of the world, easily 
retained his American ten-mile championship at 
South Field, Columbia University Saturday 
noon, but failed to even approach the world’s record 
of 60:40-3-6 held by Alfred Shrubb,
American mark of 61:03 2-5, made last

prove the end of the fox 
breeding" aspect.

Not only is it true thaL the cash cannot be raised 
for foxes on which options- Wére given but the price 
of foxes has declined.
but $8,000 to $9,000 would 'compare with $14,660 
not long ago.
but wait. When the Industry revives, after the war, 
and when flftncial conditions Improve, it will be 
new basis. Fox companies will have to operate on a 
pelt basis, with only a few exceptions for breeders. 
There will be no fancy dividend* when this new order 
of things arrives and on the high capital of the past 
dividends of any kind will b<6 difficult to realize. Some 
fortunes have been mâ'de' by a few but millions have 
been taken from the savWi*s banks, 
future for those Who have come in last? 
question that must worry a good many people' in the 
province where the companies are numbered by many 
scores. If is a problem tif vital interest to hundreds 
If not thousands of people.

American A. C.,
to secure the agency of a 

United Kingdom firm manufacturing a good special
ty which could be sold through the drug trade.

A Toronto firm reports a good market for Shef
field cutlery, and asks for names of manufacturers.

inquiry is made by a firm of Toronto for names of 
United Kingdom manufacturers of biscuits 
foodstuffs requiring Canadian representation.

A Canadian firm of engineers and chemist* h»v- 
ing Inspecting and testing laboratories desire 
respond with United Kingdom firms who 
import materials and equipment which could be 
pfied by Canadian manufacturers.
:> A Toronto sales agent and importer of hardware 
reports a market for steel balls used in connection 

of ball-bearing machinery, 
and is prepared to take up United Kingdom agen-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOÜOOOOOO O O
00Final account of estate of Charles T. Yerkes shows 

actual cash in hands of executor from March 15, 1906, 
amounts to $7,149,091.

0WAR SUMMARY.Values now are only nominal «
O8or even his own

The fox companies are doing nothing 600000000000000000000 OO

Despatches from Petrograd say the Russians art 
advancing all along the line and are ready to Invade 
East Prussia.

year over the
same track. Leading from start to fijysh and minus 
the advantage of a pacemaker, the wonderful 
Finlander negotiated the ten miles In 52:47 3-5, 
good time under any conditions, but far slower 
he was expected to do.

Bartlesville, Okla., dispatch say* Prairie OH and 
Gas Co. will build 8-Inch pipe line from Oklahoma 
fields to Alton, 111., to take care of increased produc

er other
little

All vthe conditions were In 
favor of a record-breaking performance, the day be
ing almost made to order for the championship event, 
but for some reason

1 The North Sea has been closed to merchant ship-
London dispatch says there are great demonstra

tions at Damascus in favor of war agralnst Christians 
and Bedouins are massing «dong the Egyptian fron
tier.

The London Times correspondent wires from Nor
thern France Sunday: “A report Just reached me that 
•is a result of the blowing up of a railway brldpfe by a 
Belgian corps, a very large Gorman forcé wma cut 
bti from thé main army and surrounded in a body. 
The prisoners are said to number many thousands.

’ **f am informed from Flushing to-night that the 
Ttcavy firing which Increased so violently yesterday 
Arid the whole of this afternoon, is drawing nearer 
*nd nearer.”

Kolehmainen saw fit to lag 
when, by extending himself a lltfle, he undoubtedly 
could have established at least a new American mark.

Despatches from ft,-me aav 'hat 'taly and Great 
'"Bfltirlh' have agreed to' ataffcHtogether for the cotn- 

tnon defence of their colonics in Africa if Turkey 
*$6w to war.

An English woman who has Just returned from 
Berlin, whére she had been living since the outbreak 
of the war, says it is absolutely true that the Kaiser’s 
hair has turned white since the war began.

What of the
with the manufactureThis Is a

The cruiser Goeben, which Turkey bought from Ger
many. is said to be superior to any vessel which 
Russia has on the Black Sea, and Turkish 
will hinge on this vessel.

Black Bill and Clive Hawkins, two negro heavies, 
will meet to-night in the feature bout of the Mont
real Sporting Club’s card. Black Bill is not very well 
known here but Is reputed to be a sturdy fighter, and 
as Hawkins is all for the give-and-take variety the 
go should be exciting. *

A Montreal firm who have hitherto imported steel 
balls for ball-bearing machinery from Germany, 
prepared to receive offers from Great Britain.

A Montreal correspondent wishes to get into touch 
with United Kingdom firms wishing to have 
in Canada for the purchase of lumber, 
plies, woollen goods, etc., for Army 

Inquiry is made by a correspondent at Toronto for 
names of United Kingdom manufacturers of split 
CcIob, Joint) or solid tube ferrules for connecting 
th'e spring wire used In the manufacture of military 
and uniform caps.

success

Rome cable says that In every instance where an 
Italian ship has been suspected of carrying contra
band and held by either France or England, it has 
been left to Italian fairness to decide whether or 
not vessel had violated neutrality regulation*.

an agent 
food sup-: NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESKarl HMns Lody, alias Charles A. Inglie, charged 

With espionage and on trial for his life before a 
court-martial under the presidency of Lord Cheyles- 
more. entered the witness box In the Middlesex 
Guildhall as soon as the prosecution had closed its

TURKS ANNOUNCE THEYThe inevitable fias happened as far as Bender, 
Coombes and Plank arc concerned. They can’t win 
as many games as they used to and Connie Mack 
has asked for waivers. It is not likely that any one 
of the three will go into immediate retirement. The 
Feds have made a bid for Plank and the Minors will 
probably be able to get some valuable service out of 
those great old flingers before their arms become im
potent.

contracts. WILL DESTROY SMYRNA.
Washington, November 3.—The American 

at Smyrna announced he intehds to destroy the city 
at the first sign of hostilities on the part of the Al
lies in that section. *

All Bylleaby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended October 17 sHotvàd 
gains of 397 customers, with 430 kilowatts lighting 
load and 1*0 horse-power in fnotore. 
contracted for Included 1,209 customers, with 640 kilo
watts lighting load and 426 horse-power in 
and order® for wiring 101 houkee. 
properties for the week vvas 8,081,625 kilowatt hours, 
a gain of $.6 per cent, over the corresponding wéek 
of last year, 
per cent.

Consul

net connected loadSpecial meeting of Adrian Petroleum Co. stockhold
ers will be held November 11, to increase capital stock 
from $600,000 to $2,<HM>i600. Special meeting of Vic
tor Petroleum Co. will t>e held on the same day, to 
Increase capital stock from $600,000 to <1,800,000.

Lody gave an outline of his mission to England. 
He said that formerly he was a senior lieutenant in 
the German navy, but later he was transferred to the 
reserve. He obtained an appointment as tourist agent 
for the Mamburg-American Line. Incidentally, he 
salé, he was well known In NeW York society. When 
In Berlin last July, Lody said, he received instructions 
from a superior naval officer whose name he 
pledged not to reveal His instructions were to se
lect a route to New York. He was not to start for 
Agaerica, but was to remain in England until the first 
natal encounter was fought between Germany and 
England, and give information regarding the actual 
losses to the British fleet He was then to proceed 
to New York.

New business The Turkish Governor believes that on account of 
U» large number of foreigner* in Smyrna the Invad
er» might be assisted from within.

The United States

A firm in Ontario now manufacturing built-up and 
veneered table tops, panels and drawer fronts, 
ing machine woodwork, etc., wish to get into 
with United Kingdom importers of these 
lines which they manufacture to specification.

A correspondent at Hamilton, Ontario, 
names of United Kingdom manufacturers of ladies’ 
and gentlemens’ kid gloves desirous of 
their Canadian business.

motors, 
Output of the

and other steamer Tehnessc now at Bel- 
tot may be ordered to Smyrna In caae o! an outbreak.River Plate Commercial Co., Inc,, Incorporated in 

No» York with lie.OOO capital, to give facilities for 
handling trade with South America, 
poses later to Increase its capital to <10,000,000, 
posed of $6.000,60$ 8 p 
and <5,000,000 common stock.

HYDRO ELECTRIC COMMISSION
WILL ERECT OFFICE BUILDING.

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission has 
awarded the contract for a six-storey office building 
in Toronto to Messrs. Wltchall and Sons, of that city.

The building Is to be located near the upper end 
of Queen's Avenue and the choice of the contractors 
is being made from 16 to 20 tenders from different 
construction companies in the Dominion.

The style will include a stone facing and column 
effect, and the cost is reckoned to be between <180,- 
060 and <200,000. It will be one of the largest office 
buildings in the city, the plans calling for dimensions 
83 x 66 feet.

Manufactured gas output increased 4 asks for
the kaiser in koniosburo.

Some. November 8.'—A Berlin despàteh 
that the Kaiser

Company pro
coin-

cent cumulative preferred
4. to-day says

unexpectedly arrived in Kontgsburg 
to-day and joined the CroWn Prince, whose forces 
being driven back by the Russians.

extending
The commercial department of the Louisville Gas 

and Electric Company during the week ended October 
IT secured contracts for 197 electric customers with 
ISO kilowatts lighting load and 138 horse-power in 
motors anjl contracts for 268 domestic gas lighting 
installations.

A Montreal manufacturers ’agent wishes 
agencies for English firms manufacturing goods of a 
non-technical nature, such as leather, shoe-findings, 
hardware .carpets, glassware, metal tubing, or spe
cialties of various kinds.

to obtain

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis has 
ordered ten switching engines from American Loco
motive Co. Georgia Railway has ordered three en
gines from Lima Locomotive Co., and Card*nae-Am
erican Sugar Co. ordered one switching engine from 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
the market for 460 freight cars.

It44w* f ♦

BEST AMD 0HEAPE
Tie case ot the Detroit United Railway show* that Fill 8VER MS WORKS CO.

WOULD ISSUE 3,62? SHORES
TWO Mill stums LESS Russian railways are in

GAS (npt always a safe assumption that reduced fares 
offset by increased traffic. Officials of the rail-

It Is
are
wey say thdt for the first eight months of 1918, which 
wsls before the cut fare took effect, there was an in
crease of 18.5 per cent in the number of

Washington dispatch says decision of Administra
tion not to oppose establishment of credits by foreign 
countries here may lead to purchase In United States 
of about <60,006,060 worth of supplies by Russia arid 
an equal If not a greater amount by Germany. * It Is 
stated that German financiers are already contem
plating establishment of big credit loan.

WAR AFFECT# INCORPORATIONS.
Toronto, Ont„ November 1.—The war, with It* en

suing tightness of money has hod a pronounced ef
fect upon the chartering of companies, only two 
were granted charters the past week.

the Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsule 
Corporation Limited, of Toronto, with capital of 
IléO.OOO, and the Belmont Property Company, of Ot
tawa, with a capital of $2é,06*.

REPORTS OUTLboK GOOD.
Chicago, November 2.—President Rosenwald, of 

Sears, Roebuck Shut Company, back from a tour in 
the South and West as far u the Pacifie Coast, 
says that ess the whole conditions are not at all bad 
and buslnegs men apparently have confidence in the 
commercial outlook.

share. The petition has been before the commission 
since November 4, 1913.

The new petition calls for the issuance of 3,622 ad
ditional shares at $190 per share, present conditions 
making it advisable to issue the shares at a lower 

A special meeting of stockholders of Fall. River Gas price. Proceeds from the issue will amount to a lit- 
Works Co. has been called for November 8 for the tie more than $688,000.
purpose of acting on the withdrawal of the company’s At the present time the company’s floating debt 
petition before the Massachusetts Gas and Electric amounts to $635,000, and in order to retire this debt
Light Commission for permission to issue 2,700 shares and provide the company with cash for immediate re-
of stock and to vote on a resolution authorizing the quirements it will be necessary to raise about <688.- 
offleera of the company to petition the State Commis- 000. The greater part of the floating debt was le
sion foy authority to Issue 8,622 shares. curved through extensions and additions to plant, tne

The original petition called for the authorization principal addition being the construction of a new
by the State Commission of '2,700 additional shares and modern coal gas plant at a cost of about <660.-
ot stock which were to have been issued at $226 per 000.

^*7 pay $8 26 for coal when you can 
W not save *1 76 on each ton 

VÜ 00KB is

passengers
carried, compared with the corresponding period of 
1612. During the first sight months of 1914 with the 
new fare In éffect, seven tickets for a quarter with 
transfers, there wae an Increase of but 7.5 per cent in 
the number of revenue passengers, 
showed practically no Increase in passengers 
to date has shown an aetual lose, 
of the Detroit United officials that people do not 
ride because street car pares are low, but that street 
railway traffic is closely regulated by general busi
ness conditions and the growth of the

Floating Debt of $618,000 Was Contracted Through 
Extensions and Additions to *The Plant.Cobalt, November 2.—The successful raids of the 

Rmden In the Bay of Bengal and the Indian Ocean 
ere having effect on Cobalt camp so markedly that 
it is cutting margin of profit of some of lower gymde

The mofisoon

much easier to handle, ri 
tÈLŸ SMi 

w« will send our DEMONSTRATl 
Phono Lai

August, 1914,mines to very narrow proportion*.
Isa india, ha* been good and the crops are botter than 
average but with the high rate ef Insurance and 
the dagger of capture they are not being moved and 
the demand for silver is consequently fvery much 
lower. Since the beginning of the year to date, Lon
don has shipped to India two million dollars lead In 
silver bultio ftthan for the state period last year. The 
price of stiver has consequently dropped to a point 
Where production at some of the mûtes depending 
entirely on tbelr tow grade ore la hardly profitable 
and the situation is grave. Ml 
of high grade can still continue td a good
profit, but will keep production down to lowest Unfits, 
and one or two properties that would

over, 
It is the opinion

Montreal Light, Heat
OB YOtJB FUlcommunity.

FIVE DAY ARMISTICE.
London, November 2.—A five day, annletioe to the 

«bel» under General De Wet ha. beon granted by the 
South African Government tt Pretoria. It ,, under
stood that the ermleUeeVa, granted to give the Boer 
General a chance to agree to peace terme which have 
evidently been dlecuund.

A Government deputation hne left to Interview 
General De Wet netr Frankdort.

oeeeeeeeewg

Everyone is Reading Newspapers
on looooocrooooeoooon oooooooon ooeoooo ooooaooooooooooooopc soring plenty

Watches. L! have opened
up again hate decided^» let the silver stay In the I

. ■ jTaking the monthly average price of stiver no 
month bo shown l lower price than is obtaining to- 

MUtea Cobalt became a factor in the silver
“'SmM ''baede*** 6””

sometimes need régulât 
jugfiag—1'sprucing up,’
Out watch repair depart 
expert wateh specialist 
temperament of your v 
and disorder that averti 
timepiece and we will 
at à very reasonable cl

“Pt*gants for

u-e diiai
London, November 2r-’Flto

LED.

People’s wants are none the less 
and none the less insistent 

because of the war, and on 
account of fluctuating prices 

with

German submarine U-l, 
which rank the British cruisers Aboukir, Hogue, 
creasy and Hnwke Is lira disabled - «edition, fifteen 
miles off the north boost of Hoflend, according to 

The submarine vu 
disabled by her strew getting caught in a trawler 
net. ; . ./. . • t-':' ■ -v

TO AHemAT* NOV. goth.
Chicago. November So-Arbitration of Western 

gmanenw demand, her been postponed from Nov- 
ember »th to November Seth.

“Printer9« Ink” toys:
<#The circulation of daily news- 
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

“When prese men are sleeping 
in the news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public.” ,

En-

Average per Outlet.
«.sue
M.Tgl 

•• «f.Ml 
62. SC4

F' .................. .... - - •• n.sgt
» the pries rose gradually to M orals, but 
w‘ *•« r*»f- In Dtwnbw ef lief m- 
SR— dw. to 17 urate, but era
Nwt all h|gh grade, sad profit, W*r, targe 
.W F***». Wow It le vary digérant. The 
!*•*”** to take ora freely glnee they do not 

rlefc- *hey pay the 
orate on the ounce, when the bullion bro-

j.:’

, despatch from Rotterdam.ISM.
INt COMMUNICATIONS OUT.

I—A Reuter despatch from 
Amsterdam •*>'• * ■*»«» telegram reports that the 
«Me between Varnà dud Sebastopol has been cut.

they are going to shopINI.. eve, v . . » .. London, Nov
more care.. AMl*MAN TRADE.

Washington, November 1.—The United gtntra start, 
November with a balance of foreign trade In it, favor, 
according to the Treasury Department:

Total importe from October He October 11 at prin
cipal ports of the country were Ued.Hi.zlI, 
porta U2t.WS.4H. an 
over Importa.

for week ended October 2«th,. 112.SU bale, of cot- 
ton were «ported and grain Is also moving easier.

MAPPIN
CANADA

Sers in London pay them the same proportion and the 
remainder when London rattles. There seems to be 
a very general opinion that once the aeeurity of 

lo attained there win be very ra- 
pld rise In the prie, ot the white metal, and no doubt 
n considerable amount of Oliver Is being held on that 
assumption.

They sre going to scan adver
tising more closely than over 
and the first place they are 
going to look for it is in the 
daily newspaper.

sad ex- 
of 111, *22,376 In exports St. Catharine St.There never were such opportunities 

for advertisers as now
> At
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